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, ' 0 THK HKOULAH
'ieekly meeting of Veriwr Lodge
5^1 I.O.O.F.,wllltBkepliice

tfednndiiy evening i>< o'clock,
S‘r«.n>. Middle 5L,K«s .^ F. H. Btii.m, 8cc v.

oij vi: no.
v. & A. M.. will meet

It Masonic Hall i" regi.lai-
:[,L'i„n .... I'uMdny Evenlngn, On

S Thro. E Wood. See y.

07(j T.-Clmrity Lodge
•'n meets everv Monday eve. at
Mood Templars hall.
’ ’ Ella Cooper, Sec.

0 T. M. Chelsea Tent No.
' th« K. 0. T. M., will meet at
Pellows Hall the first and
FriduV of eacli month.
• C.W.Mauonky, ll K.

Iq-ATTESTIOXX sol-
 R P C*r»enter Poit, No. 41, I)c-
3«>fMicl»iRtn, GhuhI Armyuf the

bolds its rvpulw meetings at
wiofi’ Hull, Tuesday evenings, aller
ti moon in eacli month. Special

icooad Tuesday aller regular

wler of ) y D.ScnKAiTMAK,
Iammandru. f Adjutant.

Mrs. F 11. Paine,"
CITS tile patronage of all in need

Neither plain or tine sewing done.
i md ladies' underwear a speciality.
»ork done prompt^ and satisfaction
tml-also, Agent for the sale of
Machines. vl2*5*3m.

ii.

DENTIST,
with Dr. Palmer, over GInz.ier,
i Co’s. Drug Store.

Ciiki.sk Mich. vl 1-40.

ILUAM li. UILDAHT, All OH-
ney at Law and Notary Public, Age n l

ik Liverpool, London, and Globe *• In*
<e Company. The largest company
,lnLMiies5. Deeds, mortgages nnd all
piper* neatly, carefully and correctly
i Office, Chklsra Miciuhan.

E0. E. II A TISp Ketii-
dent Auctioneer of 16
operiade, and aecond to none in

Stite. Will attend all farm sales and
ttction* on short notice. Orders

titbit offics will receive prompt ntten-
Residtnccaiid P. 0. address, Sylvan,

v-ta-s.

mSTION! THE UNDERSIGN-
td is now prepared to do all kinds of
::erinsj, on short notice. Parties who
din Mil out, or have any specialties to

*ill find it to their profit to cull on me,
hive had considetahle experience.
mu be left at the Hkkai.d Office,.

0. H. Foster, Chelsea, Mich.

IBTMiiiT. .......

HESELSCHWEHDT wishes to
ifcsDk the people of Chelsea, and LvL

the liberal patronage they have
j*«lupoii him during the past year,

pfor a continuation of the same.
Pjpnml »t all times to furnish hot
meals for the “inner man.” He

wpsou hand Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
anemlter a »mxI square meal for
ls ooutlt Main street, Chelsea,

v-ll

TCE COMPANIES
JKt'KKSENTED 1IY

Turnbull & llepew,,, Assets.
WNcw\ork, . $6,109,527

* * 1.000,000

n , * * 4,000,000

• ':mm

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, WHOLE NO. 601.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Conorkuational. Rev. TIim. Holmes,
D. 1). Service, hi 10:80 a. ». and 7 p m

People’s meetiiiK, Sablrath evenlne,
atfl ocl-Kk Prayer meeting, Thursday
eveiiing at . ocloek Sunday School, im-
mediately after morning services.

MKTttomsT.-Rev. H C. Sortlmip.
Si-1 vices at 10 M \. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer
meHing Tuesday .nd Thursday eveniues
at < o clock. Humlay school immediately
alter morning services.

IUi>TlsT.-Uev. E, 2V. Gay. Services, at
10. JO a. u. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting,
rimrsday evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday
school, at 12 M.

Catholic.— Rev. Father Duhig. Servi-
cea every Sunday at'8 and 10.80 a. m. Ves-
pers at 7 o’clock i\ m. Sunday school at
12 m. N

Lutheran. — Rev. G. Robertus. Servi**
c^cycry Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 9 a. m.

MAILS CLOSE.
Going East. Going West.

A. m. ...... o;oo A. M.
4:20 H. M .......... li:io A. M.
9:00 P. M ......... 5.35 P. M.

9:00 P. M.
G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

Errors Chains!

For once our people will have an oppor-

tunity to listen to one of the best reader’s

in the country. Mr. Merrill will givo

ofhis readings in the Sylvan town hall to-

morrow (Friday) evening at '7:30 sharp.

No one can afford to miss this!

. Dr. Palmer’s liouse narrowly escaped des-

truction, last Thursday morning. About

10 o’clock, the partition and ceiling of the

kitchen took fire from an overheated pipe,

but through the efforts of a number of

men, was quenched without great loss.

We have examined the work entitled
4 Lrrors Chains,” advertised on another
page. We think it a valuable work which
should be in the hands of all intelligent

readers. Mr. A. Felch, Ann Arbor, is
among the numerous subscribers' to “Er-
rors Chains.”

t9T If you )utm any bunint** at the Probate

Office % make the requext that the notice be pub-

Hiked m the HERALD. Such a request
xriU always be granted.

___ ; ‘wmsPERnras.
School closes to-morrow.

Errors Chains !

Mercury got down to zero last Tuesday

morning. _

Two weeks’ of vacation, and the boys
are happy.

On Friday and Saturday April 13 and 14

this community will have an opportunity

to see a first class theatrical company pre-

sent the play “100 wives.” This week

they play in Philadelphia, and before reach-

ing this place, will play in Detroit, and
afterwards in Chicago.

Errors Chains !

We arc pleased so many worked the
probjem we gave out last week. Correct
answers were received from Clara M.
Burkhart, Sadie C. Foster, Ella M. Barber,

Edith L. Congdon, Lizzie Maroney, Miss
1’ lagler, and Kiltie Harllgan, of (his place

and Ida C. Halt of Francisco.

Deputy Sheriff Shaw arrested thirteen

tramps Saturday, making in all sixty-two

Mr. Telford was called to Dansville last

Tuesday, as his mother is quite sick.

On Tuesday last, another large shipment

of sheep was made, from this place, by
Wm. Judsou. It consisted of seven car
loads, or 1,800 sheep— 200 of the sheep

were valuable bucks.

The new village board held their first

meeting in the village room in the new
town hall last Monday evening, and ex-
press themselves as well pleased with it

They will meet to-morrow (Friday) even-

ing in extra session.

The South Lyon and Chelsea papers are

still calling for fire-wood and potatoes on

subscription. When newspaper publishers
learn to “sell for cash and buy for money,”

there will be less complaint of delinquents.

— [Pinckney Dispatch. Yes sir, about six

weeks ago we called for potatoes for anoth-

er party. You just watch our “substantial

encouragement” list, and then compare
yours. Look at it this week, and then say

if we haven’t the best payers you have
seen!

Errors Chains !

Q. The fly wheel of our Gordon press
is Sljg inches 111 diameter, and makes four

revolutions while the press makes one im-

pression. How many miles did the rim of
the wheel travel while the press made
14,090 impressions, that being the number
made in one week.

The first kite of the season was seen l lK>rsons confined in jail over Sunday.

>. n - 4,165,716

Mich ̂ 08l'°®ce’ Tlain street

i! !' cl,e*per to inwiro in these
, umn w one horse companies.

JOHN 2. YOCUM,
DOR nd ( ||IL ENGINEER.

““O—

Jmvlng located in
•ill JpTorm the public he

Ct5 ,,s Pr°to8*ion, and h
' nun entire new set of survey

instruments, fieh!.a ftnd I»tots, made by
^^rveyor, on the origins

-ODiofJl^ lm}«\ States laws am
'A Ofltr. l",n,jn8S,°ntr of the Gene-
faUblhiih1 Nywl‘ington, as to the

for work !r ? 081 2,rntr8- A 11 or-
pofcoffj'1 a.\.lr}y °fflce, nr by postal

Uvelinf town1 be i)romPHy Attendee
Jty 8 1 or county ditches, a
nilQ JOIIN K. YOCUM,

Surveyor and C. E

ubscribe for

-THB-

* & D.

last Saturday. ,

Some of our young people are troubled

with the mumps.

Turn out and hear one of the finest read-

ers in the country.

Errors Chains!

J. Bacon & Co. are selling a large
amount of fence wire.

The young ladies who sent answers to
our problem, will please accept our thanks.

A miniature Star Windmill ornaments
the show ’window of Frank O# Cornwell.

Mr. Merrill has twice been to Dexter,

each time being greeted by a large audi-

ence.

E. Evans has handed us a Black Cochin

egg which measures inches the largest
way.

Teacher’s examination takes place iii

Ann Arbor March 30lh, and in Chelsea

April 4th.

Errors Chains!

Parties who have traveled many miles

n this vicinity, report wheat as looking

exceedingly well.

Austin H. Merrill, the humorous, pa-

thetic, and dramatic reader at the town

hall to-morrow evening.

The finance report of the village of

Chelsea, was ten feet long, nnd consisted

of legal cap paper, every line of w hich

was filled.

Errors Chains !

Grass Lake M. D.’s arc trying to out-do

eacli other as to which attends the most

“baby matinees.” So far Dr. Hale has the

lend— only three last week !

Wc were pleasantly surprised to sec the
large and pleasant gathering at the dona-

tion in the M. E. church last Friday eve-

ning. The total receipts were $121.00

Errors Chains!

James Wolcot, a half-brother of Eben-

eezer Taylor of N. W. Lyndon, was buried
in the North Waterloo Cemetery Tuesday

afternoon of last week.

Eight divorce cases ornament the calen-

der erf the Mairh term of court. What a
pity, that so mrtny make mistakes in select-

ing what ought to pc their partner for life.

Whitaker, the agent of the McCormick

machines , has bow got that new* * ad ’ in,

and it will pay all our farmers to read it,

nnd then call on him and see that the

statements are true.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs.
Hoag’s, next Tuesday afternoon, March

27th, to elect officers for the coming year.

Hope there will be a full attendance !

B. W. NBots, Scc’y Pr*

[Democrat. Oh, we just sigh(?) for a
few more deputy Sheritf’s to J]ll that

“boarding house”, for the county is rich

and can afford to feed all the tramps in

the state.

Errors Chains !

The sudden change in the weather
Caught many unawares hisC Sunday, a
number of persons started out iu the morn
ing in light attire, but before night they
wanted winter garments. It was the

heaviest fall of snow we have had at any

one time this winter. A heavier snow*
fall is reported cast of here.

AW* 1

Wc again come to you in a larger form,
a 10-page paper of fifty columns. Our ad-

vertising patronage has very much increas-

ed, and as'we promised you as much read-
ing matter as ever, w*e have added the two

extra pages. This involves extra cash and

labor, but as long as we have the Hruald,

wc will make it a credit to this cflmmuiiity.

We shall ever remember, with pleasure,
the evening of March 17, 1883— the dona-

tion of the M.JE. church nud society. As
wc were about to leave, the ladies presen-

ted us with one of their choice cakes, with

the year 1883, nicely emblazoned iu the

frosting of the sifme. We trust their future
may be fraught with happiness ! J.*> L. s.

William Frey, a brakemnn, on the Tole-

do & Ann Arbor railroad, was injured in
a smash up Wednesday night, in the lifth

ward, and died this morning. Ho former-

ly resided in Detroit, and had been in the

employ of the company nine months.—
[Evening Xeic*. Wc wonder where the
fifth ward is iu a man.

Errors Chains!

Solution.

If the diameter of the wheel is 31 Jg inch-

es, the circumference would be 3.1416
times 31 Jg inches, liecause the circumfer-

ence of a wheel is II times the diameter,

and IT — 3.1410. c
3.1416 times 31’$ inches — 100.1385

inches, or the number of inches passed

over in one revolution. •
If it passes over 100.1385 inches in one

revolution, in 4 revolutions it would pass
over 4 times 100.1385 inches — 400.5540
indies. If it passes over 400.5540 inches

in making one impression, iu making 14-

090 impressions, it would pass over 14,090

times 400.5540 inches — 5,643,805.86 inches.

There are 5280 feet in a mile, and 12
inches in a foot, then in 5280 feet or one
mile, there would be 5280 times 12 inches

—03,300 inches. If there are 64,360 inches

in one mile, in 5,043,805.8000 inches there

would be as many miles as 63,300 inches

is contained in 5,043,805.8000 inches — 89.

9752. Therefore, the rim of the wheel

will pass over 89 0fo2 miles, while the

press makeScH.OOO impressions.

Ella M. Barber

PERSONAL.

Geo. II. Foster wHl be Village Marshall

for some timey^t.

The lecture by Mr. Pope was a good
one, and much appeciated. 0
Daniel Maroney and L. Babcock, left for

Ann Arbor Monday, to serve on the jury.

D. B. Taylor has three cases to try, in

this term of court, instead of one, as stated

last week.

E. G. Hoag of the Chelsea House, alien’

ed the hotel keepers’ convention at Lan-

sing last week.

Tim. MeKone spent several days last
week in Dexter, taking care of a sick horse x
lie had there.

L. H. Van Antwerp has sold his house

nnd lot to a Mrs. Johnson. It cost him 60

cents .to adverlise it.

A, Steger, of this place, spent several

days of last week, with his brother-in-law,

Frank Baumapn, of Tecumseb.

Rev. I) W. Giberson will preach next

Sabbath morning in the M. E. church.
Our M. E. Pastor will occupy the Lima
pulpit

We had the pleasure of meeting C. H.
Sheldon, of Hillsdale, last Thursday, Mr.
S. is agent for several good boot and shoe

houses.

J. K. Allyn of Detroit, made this office
a call last Friday, and of course he must

have the Herald. JVe are willing to sup-
ply all.

Mis. Moore and eon Willie, of Quincy,

arc visiting the former’s father, Prof. P. M,
Parker. They will renrhin until Satur-
day, when Mr. Parker will accompany
them home.

Druggists’ Sundries.

A Card.
We take this method of expressing our

sincere thanks lo those who rendered us
help in saving our house from distruction

by lire, on Thursday lost.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Palmer.

A Card-

The Pastor of the M. E. church is very

thankful to those “good Samaritans, who
past (not) by on the oilier side” last Fri-

day evening. Also to those others who
have since poured oil in»o the empty vases

remembering that it is more blessed to

give to their preacher than to receive from

him. Friends, the list 'of your names and
donations to me is in my posessiem nnd
will be kept on file in my desk, and your
kindness will be kept in greatful remem-

brance in my heart.
II C. Northrup.

Embraced in this line of goods are many
articles which come into very general use

and most of them made of such material

that manufacturers can practice more or

less deception, in order that they may offer

the dealer cheap goods— an offer too gener-

ally taken advantage of, as every purchas-

er of these goods is well aware.

W ith a view of giving their customers

reliable goods, and a variety to select from,

Glazier, DePuy & Co., at the Bank Drug
Store, have made this line a special feature

of their trade, and keep in their stock a

large assortment of Chamois Skins, Spon-

ges, Bath Towels, Flesh Brushes, Ladies’

Shoulder Braces, Gentlemens’ Shoulder

Braces, Supporters, Bandages, Elastic
Stockings, Catheters, Glass and Rubber
goods of nil kiijdsv

But special atteution is given to fitting

trusses, and having the agency for the best

trusses made, every one of which the man-

ufacturers permit them to warrant, they
are enabled to give their customers unusu-

al advantages, iu quality, price and assort-

ment

Notices in this space will be inser-

ted at ten cents per line.

For Sale.
House and barn with three acres

land suitable for gardening, just north

the rail road. Call on or address,

Thos. McNamara Sr.

of

of

This community was somewhat surpris-

ed last Friday evening, to hear that the

residence of L. Wood had been en tenet
during the family’s absence, and a port
monie and a gold chain taken. Three

tramps were arrested on suspicion at Dex
ter, and searched, but nothing could be (

found. Saturday morning, all was found j

in the manger where Mr,. Wood inul left | ^ ic8n c,lncu8 ,vin be Rt t,ie

them when .he put the brtdlo on the horse. | ̂  ^ oii unerno<)„, Morel.

The following arc the names of persons 31, ut 2 e. m., sharp, to nominate township

who havtj*. favored us with the“ ready cash,” j officers.

Caucus-

A democratic caucus, to nominate town-

ship officers, will be held at the Sylvan

town hall, on Thursday afternoon, March

29, at 2 o’clock, sharp.

By order of Committee.

for the Herald, since March 5th, and

to whom we lender our sincere thanks :

A. Burden, $1.25 J.T.IIaningiou, $1.25
H. A. Carr, 1 25 J. G. Hoover, 70
J Schumaeker, 1.25 Gi Bachman, 1.50
F. McMillan, 1.85 J. M. Letts, 1 25
J. P. Miller, ' 1.25 I. M. Whitaker, 1 25
Jas. L. Veruor, \ 1.25 G. A. Goodwin. 1.25

By order of Committee.

r

J. Saver.

C. D. A lyn,
F. Wedemeyer,*
N. C. Halt,

J.K. Allyn,

T. F. Morse,

ty Cut this out as a receipt!

.70 Mrs. 8. Johnson 1.25
1.25 W.H. Hendricks, 1.25

1.25 C. Hummel, 1 25
1.25 F. Vogel, 125
.37 M. Freer,

125

Some one. who knows all about it, says
that, “to rme a velocipede successfiifly
a young mao should see that his hair is
carefully parted in the middle, having
no more one aide than on the other, in
‘the way of balance.”

A ladt engaged to be married, and
getting sick of her bargain, applied to a
friend to help her untie the knot, before
it was too late. “Oh, certainly ” she
tubed, uit is very easy to untie it now
liilo it is only a beau knot”

Wc have a very largo line of Ladies’
Shopping bags which we anT' selling
cheap, please call and see.

H. 8. Holmes

re

w!

The best table linen ever sold, for fifty

cents at II. 8. Holmes.

New sheet music at the Bazaar, only
five cents a copy. Go nnd see the boys!

For Sales
A nice nnc Peerless Organ— will be sold

at a bargain! Can be seen in this office.

For Stile! .

Three tlintongh-bred Durham Bulls, on«

year-old. No fancy price asked.* K. A. Croman,
One mile west of Waterloo, village.

Farm For Rcnl !

The undersigned will rent his farm to

good and responsible parties, within tb«
next thirty days— said farm is situated oh

section thirty-five and tw*o, in the township
of Waterloo, Jackson Co., Mk*h., and con-
tains 200 acres of land, 125 acres under
plow. There it 47 acres of wheat on thr
ground, which I will sell, or let parti**
harvest on shares.  _ •

29# : PbilUf McKhrwan



CHBLUBA HERALD.

We ioUclt communications and news
items from all the surrounding towns.

Every communication must contain the
name and address of the writer, not ncces-
sitrily for pub
ood faith.

Ucallon, but a* a gaurantee of

If you have any business at the probate
office, make the request that the notice be
published in the Hbhai.d. Such a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will invariably be
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

. Wtf mutt not bfi held re*])on*ible for tend-
mentH exprented by write m.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD.

TUU USD A F, MAH. 22, 1883.

I. 8. HOLMES’ COLUMN.

We here eeceived a greet many New Geode daring the part three

week*, tad ask you thie week to read what we hare to say about our Dree*

Goods stock which includes, BROCADK SILKS in

WINE,

NAVY,

BRONZE, and

BLACK.

BLACK SILKS at $.85, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and $2.00, which are

us cheap as any in Jackson or Detroit.

LXTESAST NOTES.

One of llic most entertaining ami uacftii

magazines that hat come to us recently is

Dkmoubbt’s Monthly Magazine for
April, which does not contain a single ar-

ticle that cannot he rend with profit and

pleasure. “The Admiral's Ward" is con-

tinued, and among the shorter stories are

“A Romance in Purple" Au April Ad-
venture," “Joe Baxter, Ranchman," and

“The Story of the Maelstrom,” a transla-
tion from Norwegian. Jenny Juno gives

another chapter of “How We Live in New
York," Miss Kate Sanborn an amusing

sketch, entitled "The Conundrum of the
Nineteenth Century," Mrs. Hungerford

one of her popular articles, and Miss Hutta

Ward "Home Art and Home Comfort."
These, with many other articles of interest

and "Current Topics," and tiie various de-

partments, make up us interesting a num-
ber of this readable magazine us we have
yet had. Special attention is given to il-
lustrations, and in this case with particu-

lar happy results, "The Flight into Egypt,"

a steel engraving and the etching of Watts

celebrated picture, "Watchman, What of

the Night?" being especially fine.

Tub Aimul Ckniuhy.— Mrs. Burnett's
story: "Through OUo Administration,"
which has steadily grown in interest, reach-

es an- effective and tragic conclusion in the

April Ck.ntuhy, which completes Volume
XXV, of the magazine. The third part of
"A Woman's Reason'” Mr. Howell’s new
mul striking story, reveals the heroine
Helen reduced almost to poverty after the

settlement of her lather's estate. She

writes au explanatory letter to her sailor-

lover, Robert Fenton, who went away
with the feeling that hu had book dismiss-

ed; ami Lord Raluford appears again upon

the scene. A short story entitled ‘‘Anas-
tasia," with an Italian heroine and an
American hero, is contributed by 11. II.
Hoy sen,

Stodmuu’i essay on "Emerson,” the
most important article in the number,
reaches the hfgh-water mark of literary
criticism. It U appreciative and discrimi-

nating, and dealt mainly with Emerson us

a poet. Accompanying the article, us
frontispiece, is a tine engraving by Cole,

from a photograph of a daguerreotype ol

Emerson in the prime of life, which is in-

stinct with ideality. "At Sea” is a study

of the realism and grandeur of the ocean,

as observed by John Burroughs from the

deck of a steamship, and described in h<s

fresh and picturesque way. Equally note-
worthy is the accompanying frill-page en-

graving of a steamer at sea, which* was

drawn with the graver Elbridgo Kingsley

Ellice Hopkins contributes a scholarly ar-

ticle on “The Song of Songs," in which
she discusses the Canticles from the point

of view now generally accepted in biblical

criticism ; and fl. 11, (Mrs. Helen Hunt

Jackson) follows up her paper in the March

number, on the village of Oherammerguu,
with an entertaining account of the Pas-

sion Play, . .

The poems of the number include “Re-

monstrance, " by the lute Sidney Lanier; a

aonnet in honor of "Salvini," by Robert

Underwood Johnson, and, ln“Brlc-a Rrac,,‘

four ̂ ‘Rondeaux of Cities,” by Robert
Grant, who satirizes the chief attraction
imputed to the typical belles of New York,
•Boston, PhUiudelphia and Baltimore, In
"Topieks of the Time" are editorials enti-

tled “A Great Metropolitan University,"
"Slave or Muster?" and "Tito Press and

the New Reform,” meaning civil service-

‘ Bmr Give ip.
If you are tufferlug with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general de-

bility, disordered blood, weak constitution,

headache, or any disease of a bilious nature,

by all means procure a bottle of Electric
Bitters. You will be surprised to see the

rapid improvement that will follow; yon

will he inspired with new life; strength and

activity will return; pain amt misery will

cease, and henceforth you will rejoice In

c the praise of Electric Bitters. Bold at fifty

coots a bottle by H 8. Armstrong.

Summer Silks at 50 Cents.
Black and Colored Satins,

Plain Colored Silks.
Black Cashmere at 25, 40, 50, GO, 75,80, 90, and 95 cents, and $1.00,

which are all better for the money then cun he found.

COLORED CASHMERES
in ALL WOOL and NEW SHADES, Electric, Crushed Strawberry,

Crushed Raspberry, Bronze, Hunters Green, Wines, *

Navv etc., etc., etc.

CHELSEA

Savings Bank,
CheUnm, Michigan,

TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

CAPITAL, |SO, ©00.00
SURPLUS, », 537.67

Organized under the General Banking

Law of this State', the Stockholders are in

difidtially liable for an additional amount
equal to the Stock held by them, thereby
creating a GiianiiitcdTiiiMl for flic
iK’IICflt of l>C|)OftltOrM of

$100,000.00.
Three percent* Interest is allow-

ed on all Savings Deposits of one dollar
and upwards, according to the rules of the
Bank, and interest compounded semi-an-
nually. Money f o loan bn unincum-
bered real estate and other good security.

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS.
Hon. S.G.Ivks, Pres, Tuos S.SEAits.V.Pres

Luther James, Hon. Aaron T. Gorton,
John R. Gates, Reman M. Woods.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

FRANK P. GLAZIER. CASPAR K. DR P^r.

Glazier, DePuy
& Co.

Druggists and Graduates in Chemistry and

Pharmacy.

‘The Bank Store’
" r 3 '

We give especial attention to the Med-
icine Department. Everything that a thor-

ough knowledge of Drugs and skill In

Compounding them can devise is adopted

to secure

QUALITY,
ACCURACY &
SUPERIORITY
of our Physicians Prescriptions,

- Family Medicines,
and Dye Stuffs.

ISfWe pay no Store Rent
and afford and do sell the BEST
good*, and at very LOW
price*.

;QUlcf >ATOt

BABY COLORS
\%WOH0

RMiRcrilMTC.

iu Cashmeres— Light Blue and Scarlet.

Oar 95 Cent Dre*n Ciood* are extra value, which includes,

One yard wide Cashmeres, Broadhead Surah Cloth, Pacific Black Bro-

cades, Jamestown Alpaccas etc.

Our 15 Cent Drc#» fiooiU includes Manchester Debcige, ̂ Tq pgy highest pnC© ill Cash
and Brocades in all Colors which are extra Goods for school dresses.

Our 19 1-9 C'ont Bren* C ood ft are all new shades, and a

complete line of Canton mid Renfrew Ginghams, including the plain Col-

ors which will be very popular later in the season.

H. S. HOLMES.
Don’t forget our Hosiery

sale next Saturday.

FOR
Beans,

Buckwheat,

Buckwheat Flour,

Batter,

Corn,

Cranbcrricti,

Dried Apple*,

Dre**ed Bog*,

L| iHlon NotCH.

The Chelsea Marshall was seen on our
streets last Sunday.

.We think there must have been some

of the forty rod whisky at J. Mullen's sale,

last Tuesday, as some one was seen going

home, acting rather foolish.

The Lyndon and North Lake Lyceum,
which is held at the Grange Hall, every

Saturday evening, debated last week, on

the old subject: “Which is Preferable, City

or Country Life." The honorable judges

decided in the affirmative. Dot.

Waterloo (aleanliiffNa
Prom our own Correspondents.

Lewis Hubbard is away from home, on

business.

Willis Leek works for F. A. Howlett

tills summer.

'Mrs. Dr. Sugiam! is to teach the sum-

mer school in this village.

There will lie a social at the residence of

Mr. Geo. Runclmnn, on Friday evening

March 23.

Geo. 8. Weiuhold has bought lands of

Mrs. L. Dwelle,on section four, town two,

south— $2,000.

Miss Emma Marsh is away from home
hope she will soon return, as she is needed

there very much.

Democratic caucus will lie held at the

house of Harmon Marsh, Thursday 29th,
at 1 o’clock, l\ m. ,

Miss Nettle Akle is to tench the summer
school in district number twelve, Lyndon
— Mclutee district.

Jacob Slegrist has sold his farm on sec-

tions twenty-one and twenty-t wo, of eighty

acres, to Lewis. Rcithmlller— $4,000.

Rev, Wm. Haw goes east this week on
business, and to visit relmives, therefore,

there will lie no preaching at the Baptist

church, ou Sunday next

A German tramp, claiming to be from
Indiana, is looking for work, and w hen

work is offered him.thewages are too small,

and when denied him, he gin s into the
road aud throws atones at the fences for a
change.

Clmrles Ear! has rftUwoad from Indiana

where he has l»een visiting hU parents.
He brings back with him a very nkespan

of matched slx-y tar-old horses, hitched to

a carriage. They were a present to him

by his father— now girls, for a ride i Ku\

MMA ITEM*.

Dr. Duncan of Saginaw, is visiting nt

Jas. McLaren’s.

James McLaren’s youngest child is
quite sick with scarlet fever.

About 35 couple attended the dance at

F. Wedemcyer’s Friday evening.

Irving Storms and wife of Ann Arbor,
attended the oyster supper here.

Mr. Forrest Bachman and family of
Jackson, are visiting friends here.

The oyster supper last Thursday even-

ing was not very well attended, there be-

ing only about 35 present.

Mrs. Walley Williams of Eaton Rapids,

spent a few days of last week with her
mother, Mrs. Olios. Whitaker.

The Masquerade social which the Liter-

ary’ s had in the school house was a grand

success, There were about 75 present,
thirty of whom were masked. After par-
taking of a good supper, the young people

all took part in the social games of the

evening, and kept them up until a late
hour.

Died-

At. Lima Centre, Saturday night, March

17, the people's Lyceum, aged 3 months

and 2 days. The deceased was very puny

from birth, and gradualy wasted away un-

til scarcely an attorn? remaiuedfcbut cheek.

As it had no friends to claim the remains,

they were forwarded to the Medical College

for scientific purposes.

Roll of Honor-

Hickory Nut*,

llmiift and Shoulders,

Honey,

Lard,

Onions,

Oats,

E#g»f

$<irecn Apples,

I

Potatoes,

* Poultry,

Salt Pork,

Tallow

WOOD BROTHERS.
JJOOTS& SHOE*. ^

Having got established in their new store,

DURAND & HATCH
r I . . are now prepared to supply those calling on them

with goods at figures that

DEJY COMPETITION.
Wg will gave anyone calling on us from 25 cents to One dollarTl . . on all Boots or Shoes bought.

I lie Lima Centre school closed Friday

March 9th 1883. * ____ __

WhuTt' number enrolled during term, « IJlGy JxL6£lIl VV ll8lt Tliey S&y
Rather low on account of several moving

out of the dUtribt, and quite a number of

small scholars unable to attend during tin*

severe cold weather. •

Friz©! were awarded to Miss Bertha 1^.

wick for being present every day during

the term: Miss Amanda Lcwick and Miss
Anna Gran, tie in A. spelling, and Mr.

Kmil Weak, B. class of spelling. Also

Miss Addle Westfall presented with Scott’s

Ivauhoe as a reword for assistance render-

ed the teacher during the term.

Frank Baldwin, Teacher.

and sell nothing but best goods.

iSTCosh for all kinds of produce.

~ DURAND & HATCH.

A rxilALB lobster will U? 1SL000
in * tingle aeaaon. Their
haunts art from six to twelve i
deep from the sarfaoe of the oe^

twelve fathoms

Ask your neighbor to Subscribe

—For—
___________ _______ _______ ..... .............................. ... ........ -V - _____ ' _ _ ________ . . - : - --- m> * 
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NKWS OF THK WEEK
W 4lllflN€vTO!%.

Cil4ftGE^ AOAIN^T 4BCII!Tr< T BILL.

Cumra[e» o( a tooel urrious tbouj^ti myet<-rtoaf
riAturf bAv«* beea mA.lt* A^mSD^t SupervWuB
Architect Hill, And filed with the SecretAnr o
tht* TreAAarjr. Hill dented All koovledgv of
the DAture of the cbATges, And l* willing to
'Ubrmt hi» caac to the ouMt rigid exAminatlou

BETTKii TEA.

The treAAury J. pArtment baa prepATtd regu
lati^jos in regard to the iinport*tlon of adulter
sited tea, which w ax prohibited by an act pa«a
<d last ttwalon. The law goe» into effect at
once, and the regulations baaed upon it have
been sent to the custom house at New York for
inspection ,t here before they are formally pro-
mulgated.

TIfE PKEsIDEXT * Ut’TT.

- Ki-garding the question as to whether the
civil service commission can lawfully appoint
its chief examiner, the attorney general has de-
cided that the office being a public one the ap-
pointment devolves upon the president under
the law .

$60,000 WILL SETTLE IT.

George Albert Masf*n, a notorious counter-
feiter, who hai spent the greater part of 12
years In prison, has filed a claim against this
government for $50,000 for false imprisonment.
He made the claim as a British subject through
the British Minister. Hi# claim was referred
by the .Secretary of State to the Treasury De-
partment. The Chief of the Secret Service -Di-
vision makes a strong argument against allow-
ing the claim, which he lavs is based apon an
entire misrepresentation of facts and is with-
out justice or equity.

WILL INVESTIGATE.

The Secretary of War has requested the
President to order a court of inquiry to inves-
tigate G'-n. Hasen's administration of the Sig-
nal Service. The detail for the court has not
been made vet, but may be expected in a few
dff. • —  - —

ITS WOKK IB ENDED.

The statement that the members of the tariff
commission were still receiving pay is denied
at the treasury department. The commission
has been functus officio since its report was
submitted to Congress at the opening of the
last session. John I. Haves, disbursing officer
as w ell as president of tne commission is now-
settling its accounts.

PENSION OFflCE HELP.

Of th_* temporary clerks in the Pension Of-
fice whose appointments expire this month,
250 will be reappointed and tbirtv will be dis-
charged- There will lx* no further reappoint-
ments until April 1.

CEX8CS CLERKS DISCHARGED.
Three hundred clerks have been dismissed

from the census office. Further discharges
will be made at the beginning of the next fiscal
year, in order to keep the expenses within the
appropriation.

FOR TUB GARFltL!’ Hi

O. W. Denny. Consul-General of the United
Btatea at Shanghai, China, has forwarded to

to cities of *ke first and second class, which
^kMwiii be

the State Department $2,555 in UdlU-d-SUte*
gold coin to be placed to the credit of the Gar-

will apply to St Louis, but whether it
passed this seas too is very doubtful.

ftWd memorial fund. Three hundred •iollars
of this amount w as contributed by Chinese
friends of Denny, wto in forwarding the sub-
scriptions said they 'omld be most happy to
beau a Chinese circa ar and send ft around
among their friends, Init to ask their count rv-
men to subscrioe to a hospital to be built in a
country whkh will not permit Chinese to enter
for ten years is more than they dare do. The
balance of the contribution was obtained from
citizens of the United States residing in China,
and who w ere anxious to aid in the undertak-
ing of the Hospital Commit-

^ THE WOCLD-BE ASSASSIN.

Among the cases recently assigned for trial
before Justiee Hagner in the new lv organized
branch «>f the Criminal Court at Washlngb >u,
is that of Ww. Jones, indicted for assault with
intent to kill Charles J. Guiteau. Jones D the
man who rode along the ride of the prison van
and shot at Guiteau through its sidt

Tl’RN ABOl T FAIR PLAT.
The state department has been informed that

the Chinese government Is making it decidedly
unpleasant for Americans residing in the Kui-
pire. The restrictions placed upon their busi-
ness Is such that new enterprises are almost
Impossible and old ones will suffer. The on-
favorable legislation seems to be in the nat ire
of retalliation.

HAPPY DAVID.
Benator David Davis of Ilfinois w as married

on the 14th Inst, to Miss Addle E. Burr, at
Favetville, N. C. They started immediately
on the wedding tour, intending to “do*’ the
ly-uiL and spend some months in California.

GONE TO Hlf REW ARD. l .

About a week ago Got. Crtttendeu pardoned
from the Missouri penitentiary Clarence Hite,
of Logan county, Ky., who was sentenced to
twenty five years’ imprisonment as one of the
Jesse James gang, be having pleaded guilty.
Hite spent two-tnirds at the time in the hospi-
tal ami the governor pardoned him on account

salvage steamer has returned from the scene of
the wreck of the Umbria. Divers report s num-
ber of bodies of YtrUms jam/ixd amongst ibe

Au Irish- American named Lee

gear of a life boat on ch-ck. The entrances to
the caoin were closed by a compart mass of

rested in Dublin on charge of thr<Su!*!7.v*
Ilfs of a witness against the aaaassiSo^
aptratoc*. .

Among'

bodies. To save the cargo three decks will hare
to be remov»*d by explosives, and the explosion
would shatter the 400 co rose* in the hold.

WHISKY IMPORTATION.

The* treasury department i# informed that
the shipment of whisky out of the countrv to
prevent payment of Ux before it equlre.1

for consumption has already begun and will
>robably continue as long as there is more
whisky to come out 6f b<>nd each month than
there is demand. Some goes to Europe, some
to Canada and some to other count rie#.

of the near approach of death. Site was taken
home to Logan county immediately after lx log
pardoned, and died in a few days.

HISMARCKV PLAN.
It ha# been aset rtained that Dr. Bedlock of

Philadelphia, acting as agent of Prince Bis-
marck, is negotiating for the purchase of sev-
eral million acre* of land in Mexico for the set-
tlement of German emigrants. The land se-
lected is said to be rich in ore# and plants.

BPRAGI B AGAIN.

The 1 ndepeudent state convention of Khode
Island ba.- nominated Wm. Sprague for gov-
ernor without dLscnt. This nomination creates
profound surprise among the political friends
of Sprague.

AN UNTIMELY DEATH.
Fred Farrell, a 17-vear»-old messenger boy

for Weller A Brown, of Buffalo, N\ r;, while
stealing a ride in the elevator, caught his head
between the molding on the side of the shaft
and tb&car, and was instantly killed, his slfull
being crushed. His father died a few mouths
ago and he was the only support of hie widowedmothtr. 

would shatter the 400corpse« in the ho!

AN ALIBI PROVEN. j
In the case of Walsh, arrested in Havre for .

oompliclty in the Pbeonix Park murden*. aj/
alibi has been proven.

A SAD STORY. .

A party of English tourists, while ascending
Mont Blanc a few days ago, went overtaken by
a snow storm, and losing their way fell over a
precipice. It is not known how many lives
were lost.

RAfflER TURBULENT.

The socialistic disturbances and police ar
rests in Paris have in a great measure caused

nation

Lorne returns to England next f.ii fjl , . I
seat in the bouse of Unis. 1 l»M

G. D. Goode, of the National

ksoft t

tlbytl
Quin
hi»' ftl

been selected to Uke eCargi
States Fishery Exhibition at London ^
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The poison which recently . killed m,.,,
tirnts In the Lunatic Asylum at 8Uuu», J
was not used by the physicians there for n.
yt'W’- . Qffr

President Grevy wanU to resign.

Madagascar lia« requsstod England and ,

many to intervene to avert the lK>rnlwr iL ^
Tarnatlve by the French. WBir,,to*

rests In Paris have in a great measure caused I A law has been published aXemptitietl
disquiet among the provincials. Business has ment of customs duties goods sent ^
suffered and ail classes have been injured by | fjgn countries to the electrical exhitriUo
the uncertainty which has prevailed. The
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government is giving work outside the city to
several thousands of t

ANOTHER BATCH.
a qfEsTiox of tariff. p""

In resix>n#e to inquiries from the Collectors tlj; ̂ erdav aDd^^^u^^otDmf ‘
of Customs at various ports, the St-cretarv of ‘ 1 fu towork
thefTreasury has instructed them that duties
>bould be assessed upon the full invoice value

riaon struck
They coin-

>uoum rx assessed upon the full invoice value
of the goods free on U«rd at a foreign j»ort of
shipment, that Is, the value, including charge*,
eoet and commissions without regard to the
irovlsions of section 7, of th«- new tariff act,
which abolishes the duties on such charges.

posed one team and were engage«l in inking
the sole* of shoes. They were ordered to “fall

NEWS NOTES.
THE N. Y. SUN’S IDEA.

The New York Sun agitates for one cent post-

iuv and quietly marched to their cells and
were locked up, receiving dark cell rations.
They no* keepcompaoy with about 30 of the
original strikers who are still undergoing
punishment.

AUqUITTED.

Nicholas A. Duke, who has been on trial at

the unemployed.,

THE LAST SENSATION.

Joe Brady, one of the coiispirarv prisoucro,
has confessed that he murdered Lord Freder-
ick Cavendish and Burke.

THE HOO QUESTION.

Bismarck has written Uj the Buudesruth rec-
ommending, to prevent the evasion of the law,
that hog products he only admitted into the
country on attested proof that they are not
from America. The decree has been gazetted
prohibiting the importation of American hog
products, including sides, baron and sausages.
The decree becomes operative within one month
after its promulgation

PARNELL DEFEATED.

Parnell endeavored to have his amendment to
the land act acted upon In commons the other
day, declaring that quiet would never reign in
Ireland until «qch u measure was adopted. In
reply Mr. GladMi.ne hald the present act was
far more efficient than Parnell hail described.
He said Purnell’s bill amounted virtually to a
remodeling of the Laud act. lie strongly de-
nounced Parnell’s statement that tin courts
imposed rack rents. He insisted that tenants

s stran

But no
''i hate'e

In etiT<

r. v, a
— Jth\

Vienna.

Troopa have been sent from Llhson
north of Portugal to suppress m bran, if1 # 1

“{Backhand” society which has Ixen Lm !,

ed to exist there. • { . ^ "wtsli
Gladstone announce* to the eomumm

the government is not only opposed to IWii
amendment to the Irish land set, hut "a
other amendment affecting th«* working o( “!

Austria stipporls 70 schools of aerieulh

u ! 1 £r?° If, ‘’“/f- Krfl,KT hM M farm m j , 1
with 30 to 40 pupils at each. z '

On the

Tern) m
2S»t»«J4-P«* >m§*k *

ScMiy.
ods, bel

Emperor Williain and the crown nrin,^ rviec. Vt

*f th ie\v that

^oyenmer iu, woen the statue of the r.-f .m,
u»ll be unveil, d by the .-m^ror in ixrsin

Mrs. Mollie Madison was the only Wom
who was ever offered a seat in the United Stai
•enata. chamber, and It is not recorded tli. d
ever aVailwl hersHf of the privilege.

The list of vessels lost at sea during Jui„,.

were willing to pay the rents fixed by the court in I «H*amers and 147 sailing craft.
He hoped that Parnell would give assurance I ^e#<' ,0i^ ire •Jwtost Unprecedented.

Unioutown, Pa., for the murder of Uapt. A. C.
Nutt, has been acquitted. The verdict

* uc .'•CM i ur* oun aguaies lor one cent post-
age on half ounce drop (city) letters; if the
government can carry a letter from New York

strongly condemned by court and people.

AN AGED DAME.
Mrs. Ellen Berraingham, of Louisville, K

was

o’ 41,1 ' “i i > J i, ini in.iii lOrKI jiib. e.iicu Di-rmuiguam, OI i.oUlSVIIJe, RV.,
tofcan t ranehM-o {or two cents it surely ought died in that city recently, aged 107 years. Sb,

that the new crusade would lx* conducted in a
strictly legal manner. It would be* in violation
of the duty of the government to demand fur-
ther eaeriflees from landlords. Gladstone’s re-
marks were repeatedly cheered by the Tory
members. The second reading of Parnell's
bill was then rejected by a vote of tit sves to
250 news.

The expenditures of the signal servkv *•,

ihorl.U' 'H' CUrU"Wl APPfoPriillo,ii fat

from Red Lake a»>&2SSSLaMtaift.
OHS*

carry one from one street to* another in the
san,e dty for one cent.

retained her faculties until a short time before
her death.

A RULING BY THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

bhellac varnish manufactured in Canada out
of American alcohol, ImporUd in bond fn^rn
the United State* is to lx* subject to a duty on
re-importation on a value not less than' the
value of alcohol and shellac in the markets of
Canada.

IMPROVEMENT IN COURSE OP STUDY.
In directing Profs. Geo. L. Andrews and

.Samuel E. Tinliman, of the United States Mili-
tary academy, to visit Harvard, Yale and other
American eoileieges, the Secretary of • War de-
sires a thorough inquiry to lx* made into the
course of study and methods of instruction of
t he leading American universities and colleges.
Speaking of the subject, Gen. Drum said:
“This may be considered a new departure, but
the world moves and we must keep abreast
with the spirit of the age. It is desirable that

e*t Potntsbould avail itself of everything
which Is commended and indorsed by the ripe
experience of our leading institutions of h arn-
ing.

AN AMICABLE Altf l .~TMENT.
General Foote, late United States Consul at

Valparaiso, who was sent by the State Depart-
ment to Aspinwall to investigate the circurn-
s.tauces. attending the detention of the Ameri-
can ship Man1 C\ Comery, has submitted a re-
port to the Secretary of State.  Gen. Foote
found that the trouble grew out of a misunder-
standing between the captain of the ship and
the American Consul, which led to a law suit,
pending the settlement of which the ship was
detained under civil process. The affair, how-
ever, did not involve any controversy with the
local autliorltlea. and through the meditation
of Gen. Foote the difficulty was amicably ad-
justed and the vessel proceeded.
' , OUR HEALTH.

The failure to make appropriations fe.r the
national board of health may be laid to the
fact that it was clearly shown that the l»oard
had used the money Instrusted to it In a most
extravagant manner, and the honse was fully
rx*rsuad,d that the board had lived long enough.
Last summer the president used a part of the
emergency fund through the marine hospital
service, and It is said In official quarters that
it was applied more economically and judicious-
ly than it could possibly have been by any
other agency. The national board of health
doesn't like this, and has attempted to belittle
and belie the efficacy of the marine hospital
service work, In order to get control of the
funds. It Is understood, however, that Presi-
dent Arthur will, in ease of au epidemic the
coming summer, apply the emergency fund of
VlUO.OOO through the marine hoSDltal sendee.

THOSE ST. JOSEPH, \lO.,|Bo\D*.

^ .At the trial of Enos J. Crowther for stealing
$100,000 of city bonds last March, ex-Regi#trar
logo testified that Crowther borrowed the keys
of the vault on the night of the robbery and
never returned them. He admitted that he,.» , --------- ----- --------
bad agreed to help In the robbery on condition {?ree men one woman during that time,
that Be was to be re-elected registrar and I Me that he could not kill two more

A MISERABLE END.

H. F. Crocker, the notorious horse thief,
suicided in the Grauhury, Tex., jail a day or
two ago. He left a written statement that he
was born and well connected in Georgia. He
has been in Texas since 1873, He had killed

THE SECRET INQUIRY.
The secret Inquiry at the Dublin castle to

privately Uke the testimony of the Informers
continues daily. As the details are not made
public, nothing is known of the nature of the
evidence taken.
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THE FRENCH VaY.

thereby to prevent the discovery of the loss.

WIGGINS’ WIND.
Prof. WBstorm Kghest J'/jJ

wave twer known was reported at Halifax, and
from all qnartera come reports of a severe
tempest. He characterised the storm that
swept the wean arid land as the greatest that
can possibly occur on the planet, and that the
greatness of its extent was the oulv hope of
safety In any particular quarter.

men who had injured him, and said that being
without money or friends lie preferred death
to life in prison. He asked that his My be
thrown in the river, and that no word of his
miserable end should lx sent to his relatives.

SAMMY’S HEALTH.

Physically speaking, Samuel J. filden is on
his last leg*. He is not able to attend to his
business and his condition is such as to cause
his friends great anxiety.

benjamin’s economy. .

Foreigners arrested for participating iu the
recent anarchist disturbance In Pari# will be
expelled from France at the expiration of their
terms of imprisonment.

A SUCCESSFUL UNION.______ ______ ________ . . l(,ov- butler has given the Massachusetts Ug-

Clevcland and New York were successfully I It? r^7/,n economy In vetoing
connected- by telephone on the 13th inst For u, gl<0? ,ll‘ Jor ''ari°u» state charita-
several hours gentlemen iu the New York office outlet 15,tltullo,1B' Ho P^nts
spoke and sang before an Improved telephone '!! if t»f rr> 8 Mi\ ̂ P6051'8 ,eat UP ^ana voice, were UU.Inelly l„ur,l f,eve-

AT I.AHT. "l. '“T.' I ̂  ^l^’ ‘fSi V« “UT
A I Pacha, who five years ago murdered live tut am* Ptopfr checks placed uixm e\i>eiid Wl,rk°f fuRlaus. Several have

.liver nro.nectorr, h|8 comZlo“ whiie they I » placed upon I been arrt ^lnl, mix| tlie greatest e.mfn.lun pre

were sleeping, with a revolver ami a hatchet, ** unfortunate jumi*. ' ' . rnAV#t. u t

..... ....... . ...... ........ ..... " 1 ColJyhnaUmller. of .to | TUcItoltan ̂

A GOOD PLAN.
The Russian government has proposetl to the

other Dowers an luternational detective force
organUed to cope with anarchists, nihllGts!
fen ans and s4x*iHllsts France, BwftxerianJ
ami Austria have acquiesced in the, proposal.

THE OLD STORY.

ehil n ht,?l'hvlv ,lisl 1'1-lnee liorw-
hakoff had been poisoned, and the evidence of

his mistress and valet confirms the suspicion.

MORE FENIAN WORK.

and others near it have the appearance of hav-
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RAILWAY MAIL SEE VICE COM-

MISSION. _

has Ixh'U captured at Fort Fettennan. Wy. He
was arrested at the time of the massacre, but
broke jail and has since been at liberty.

Matters Which are to bo Inquire
.. Into and Adjusted.

Thu provision in tho PestOftieu Appro
print ion bill authorising the Postmaster]

(iuneral V* appoint a commiasion to takd
into uonsideration and report upon thij
oenilition ami noetU of' the Railway
Mail Surviee, was in uoeordanee witi
rocommemlatloDs matiu bv A*mm
rostiimster-fionerul Kliner in bis report
foi l.sxi, anil repeated inliis last report
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NOT ENOUGH.

it U stated at the treasury department that
t hr |um appropriated by congress ($300,000;

•SHE HAD TO RESIGN.

Rev. Miss Anna Oliver, who has been preach-
ing at Willoughby avenue Methodist Episcopal
church, Brooklyn, and tried unsuccessfully to
be admitted to the regular Methodist ministry
and to have her church recognized by the con-
ference, has failed in her attempt and Iflus re-
signed.

TO BE MADE AN EXAMPLE OF.

John li. Jacobs, who killed Miss Catharine
Edwards in CaseyviUe, III., a few days ago by
playfully snapping a gun at her which proved
to be loaded, has been committed to jail without
bail, notwithstanding the Jury rendered a ver-
dict that the aet was accidental.

JUDGE WHITE’S DEATH.
Chief Justiee Wm. White of the

court of Ohio, and recently appotaUd iXed
States district judge for 'tile southern district
of Ohio, died at his home in Springfield on the
i-itii inst.

and being run over.

ALMOST A PANIC.4 0111 on the mornlug of the 17th
In the kitchen of the Dclavan house, Albany,

tlieHmJmoHere 1SUkrut*8lsb> the house at
Uie time, but they were aroused in time to

nil* m Ki<Kh t ,e ^fBCiipe’ many (,f them iu their
kiSdiV. 0u hf *» ht‘ were confined to the
klu hi n, which was entirely gutted.

EGAN RIDICLi.EB IT.
Ratrlek Egan, now in New York, the ex-land

toS.rerurer*Taff^t« to treat the report that
the explosion at London was the work of feni
?.,1.8."r laEd '‘‘‘ButT., with ridicule.0' He think.

---------------- ---- tun unin.rv Elan nr i t, .... i iu ^ ('Otui»tlnK of Mr
Oeorgia'. governor, h.d both 1<^ cut JffTfew to ^ h“6 ....... ..... Klraor. SuperlnUmtlent Thompson w
^;6,T..ai1U‘Ela 'u Jutophiu from a “ra,*n | otl^unt ',|- 8' ^ havirt

In honllrof of .ho pat

cun artiste 8nff°rd' *" W^unity for Ameri
THE W AY HE LEFT.

Patrick Egan says; “I hear the Ensll.h
government will Investigate the ac ion o o ?

da s Who are believed to have ass e ,

•'aveHelaml. As a matter of fuel 1 lef! Inv
, ^-ad daylight, witlnmt disguise, i , a

public conveyance, and in the usual w:av
nave not heard the steamer in which 1 ( am.

vet, ami f shall no. tell Xt
steamer It was.’

It was merely an explosion of gas in the uov

tl“' " has "" I10''"'-"' 'it?-

MOUEOF THE JEANNETTE.

late Jeannette who are now in Hr, — r ...... , ...... are now in St. Petersburg
"’.MUMton and l*c.lhj

ment, including furniture for the new bull.l-

iuga, would Ire inadequate; and that $100,000
••ught to Ik- expended in the Philadelphia court
house and post 4 dlk-e alone. One of the nine
new buildings mentioned in the appropriation
act is that at Albany.

before the Jeannette Board to give their testl
rnony regarding the loss of the vessel.

A DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.

A umm dangerous counterfeit Of the stand-

a number (.f the pieces have only been dlseov-

ingt4»n*H,n r<*flC | bK the suir-treasury in Wash-

FOR AMATEUR OARSMEN.

Newark, N. J.. has been selected as the place
for holding the eleventh annual regatta of the
National association of amateur oarsmen, com-
mencing Atig. 7 next.

ARTHUR Is WILLING.
Th‘‘ President has approved the promotion

of Albert U. Wyman, assistant treasurer, to Ik-
treasurer of the United States vice (illtlllau re-
signed.

AN HONEST CONGRESSMAN.

Ex-Representative R. i*. Flower, <.f New
i(»rk, has return (si to the treasury $44 in .10, the

amount overpaid him on account of salary and
mileage ns a member of the Forty-seventh
< ongress.^ THE "NEW CHIEF.

ARRIVAL OF A LAND LEAGUE LEADER.

[r,VH*V°r.of ‘I1.0 Irish

the w ho!

MURDER WILL OUT.

Main., 0,do, l,a.- Put d'

W lUaix wa* am-sted for killing Jokn Ruckcr

THE RESULT.

messggasyjMgiB
examination reyealutl a vessel

an
L4,WX). The

A murder committed
toemonf ̂ Pl<-‘vc muteriaiiu t “ -I ar o
the building. No elm- ha, !>een obtained uS to

hi i ru)b\ille They quarreled about the sale
of corn and Wilcox struck Rucker with a poker
Rucker was either, unable or unwilling u ten
and was KiiitTwiki.ii ga i....... .14. i . . 'v*'*and wa. .uppowal u. have dM » eSfb'

Ihv bofly wa. disinterred and the wound dl.!
covered.

a mo ii: in w jl((UI gpQj

v a

been offerwi fur the
of tin- explosion.

---- ... t ai 4ur
A reward of tl.UUU has

discovery of the authors

T1"' ,mm” «aa *o Unpudent
o!!l !'.r''!<‘fs.<!r or,ll'r,:<1 him hack andalruek
the lad several blow . with a alnup edgwl ferule
one cutting u gash an inch to..., L i

on

land league T»u* arrived iii New Vork.' ' Hcsavs

aM-n'’ rntn'r^'V1' 1“"'1 l''a'-'u'- '«»<>» '"iso<(ii invested in American securities

AN LMl'ORTANT UO^FEhSldN.
liDispatehes from St. Joseph, Mo h-»v
the case of Enos. J. Un.wtG/TbliZVwi h
comnllcRy in the robbery of H00,(XM)of t. tv
bondh here alKmt a year ago, which is now on
t rial, John Cox, one of the defendants tunwii
stau.'. evidenee and u.tilied .hal l “ toreK
n it h ( row t her, Irwin ami Scott planned the
robbery, and that on the night of the nth <if
Man h last, while the Ht. Patrick’s day hall was

‘wd Beott

- cutting a gash an inch long and oulte dw*n

fr..,1;0 st,’ ,r<"" th* M «oW“S
in ti\ I he other pupils attacked the profess-

ain a riot ensued. Hailes U* to!
(»r

ea.

JrlKw“uT^,K!n 'KT" sev-

FOKKKiN APFAIK*.
NO MORE CELESTIALS WANTED. •

A hill has been introduced iu Canadian oar

enured the office (.f the City Register mi „to

, „ a'.d Irwin wvmTnNew ̂  ,nd

.,!iitJIT,!"^.?!“la,./?^r/,ar,'; Wwta* ISn™ Ali'"1 T,“- tMthnony pr.»luc«l
Undercil the ]>osltion of Chief of the Burrkii of
Engraving and printing to Jno. W. Corning
of Geneva, }i. Y., at one time Serg^ ant-at-
Anns of the Legislature of New York, and

* virtually accepted the appoint-that in
ment. •

TO 1IB FILLED.

The. provision in the last Army BUI exclud-
ing from the calculation as part of the regular
retired list prescribed by law not to exceed
4U0, all officers retired under the law of last
year because of having reached 04 years or
having served over forty year# relieves the reg-
ular retired list to the extent of making thir-
teen vacancies, which will be filled at om'e bv
the -oo —retirement of disabled officers.

MORE UIIAKDES.

More charges have been filed at the treasury
department against Architect Hill. The nature
of the charge* ha* not been made public, hut it
is stated on g<xHl authority that they relate to
eoutrttct* and expenditures for the m w govern-
ment building at Plittedelphia.

| ly Scott

me u-smiionv pi
sensation ami was .iartinlly eorrt.Lrated^v
t’. hr. 'VVI'T'''’ ,,'ul t‘K‘ ’b'fense willattempt
Hti 1 ‘ 0Win !y Rowing that Cox’s repu-
tation is very bad. It is reported that I nv in

has raadea confession, but this Is not verified.

high license law.

Downing's high license bill, which had____ T J*g-

th* Missouri Senate,
House a few

vlouhlv passed

. the nouse a few ctovs

i-^iiiio t ' to UXU’ majority, A boad of! >r0r^‘rIy lloUM‘ and to pre-
o /im oal.!:.0f H<e,r t° minor* U required un-

nnlri(:lh ’ban $‘i5 nor more than $200 for state
PU k,,^^ t less than $260 nor mor<. than
$44)0 for county purjHAses for every period s
six months, the amount of the tax in every in-

dotermineAl by the court grant in

AN AGED STATESMAN GONE

IS no doubt a greater work than any other Rus

th" K-ia“
HOW ENGUSIIMBX LOOK AT IT.

Much lntvre»t U f,,lt In London In the new
Amerl. au tarill hill. The SpecUtor feel.

^rol'IWr^

 The old Sunday Ikw feature* are retained

AX ENGLISH VIEW OF IT.
Kngttih legal of.inhn, „„ th(. flecta|un of

State* Supreme Courtthe United
firming the action of Tlte ^ Virwiffil1*

magzsjzz3s*&,zFnaotmeota.

A OH ASTI. V DIsCOVBR\.
A Berlin dispatch of the 14th inst.

says ? The

VERY SIMILAR.

An investigation revealed that the cxuIimIv.*

MtOmmllnn1" hlu'' uPUm' f?0' vrnincnl hiilld-
nig* ia l.ondon, were exaetlv Bimllnr 4

"ul|d »«.r the revent

homeward not nd.

Ueut. Hunt aud four ut the J. anu. tiv ...r
' 17th ln#t. for th,

'Ivor* left Havre on
l nlted State*.

hits of nku*.

i^w^msisraiis-
®S!gtr«asss-

lumahhi. one .“.I'lOh’Nt;:' o'*;!;;,;;'
watch. by hu

fllSod dWrtSVl,'*,l'V W‘',k iu <"'h. riv-

The civil service commission will
whatever rule* t • prenar . S » W,U ,ubmit
fof approval ' Wmrv to the president

oeuihfr , wS ile wt,? »»«» \*-
Anthony. i 'ia-' to ‘Vuator

movement.
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railroads for .carrying the nmiU; liar
not yet hud a meeting. It will not Ik
h roving uominisslon, like that know,
u** the (lurdmir ii. HuIiUhitI Coiuiuiasioi

of sovemi years ugo, i,ut will send on
notice of its purpost** to the manager

of the ntilrofids, and invito an exprt**
sion < if opinion from all sources.
••We warn,” said Mr. Klmer <'t

»> iislu iigtou eomotpomleit, **to fomin
lute a law that will do away with al
special privileges and with a number ui

vexed questions. We want to do it wit!

* h’’ Hpprovul of the railroads as anile’

“\N hut are the vexed question* h
which you refer?”

"The just distribution of pay for *er®jfl*y*n
\ ices rendered and the (piestion of siilvB1-' toiee,'
supplies are among them. There an
loads that in our opinion are over-pai‘

und others oerliaps that do not get t
fair equivalent for their work. Tin
questions ot weight, speed ami sewn
ought all tube taken into consideratM
m adjustin-r t)„. j,aN ot uQ'i

they are hard questions to deal with,
'Vo send a pair of boots to San FrancM

coupon the fastest trains at the shim
pi leu we send the aame weight in Irb
I®1'!' n,^^y,HOt send them on a slower
train?”

Senator Ulumh, who was instrument*—,
at Hi shaping the provision under wlmhBj1 * dream
tms ( ommission is raised, approves tluwhair of si
views of Mr. Klmer. He is in favor «'/« would
tiu* establishment of a unit of measutv-B5°ver it,
Bjvut a rate of pay* for transporting
C'cn weights in one square varool
space at a certain minimum rate cf
speed, ami paying an additional ph’*
poitioual sum for increase of spewk
Inis would enable the Departments
enlarge the fast mail system whenever
imsiness demanded it without doing in-
justice to any one,
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nrawn by some uim*wUO urm
We coitie froni rt^toos f«r »w») .

Sortb an<l South, from EMI and West,
Ce tu he People’* hall we fmet.

To e*' cute the high iM-hent .

In iDum il aud eommuuhm »weet.

We meet a* •tnwgera lB Uijj ball
Hut when ourtaak of duty’; done.

We blend the eonimoD Kjaal of all
And melt the multitude in one.

• strangers Id this ball we met ;

Hut now with one unlte«l heart,
' . hate'er of life awaits us yet,
’in eordlul friendship let us i«rt.

K L?. 8., Mth June. 1184.
' Mn Vui'i'H Aduint, of (Jum u, Ma*.

the old love.

HY t’U'DK hAYMoNI).

On the fifteenth <luy of May. I><h , l
nsldered myself the ImppieMt fellow
existence, for I had been engaged for
rerul month* to one of the lovolieet

it, is-gia, jririi, and no shadow had e?er yet
h^encoi [fen upon war love.

* I was not very well i»n in the world’s
tods, being but a olerk In tbe postal

prin.e. nice, yet l was perfectly happy, for I

on ..fuj iew that Krrolno loved me for myself
Etilebn mje, and I was never disturbed hy any

irs of being married for m.v money,
tin the day mentioned, which chanoed
Ih> n holiday, 1 had run down to her

. no, situated in a snlnirhan part of the

and, not llndlag Krmine at home,
..do myself comfortable on the narlor
fa with one of the latest poriodloals.
Just as a heavy drowsiness was steal-
a over me a sharp ring at the door-
.[' startled me to sudden wakefulness
: in, and sprang up just in time to en-AlJl'Ii I!‘ lU. n/ « ii -

i of tin. .inter a messenger-boy with a tele.
promt*. •
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•nil on

snagcr

expiv*
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rni addressed to myself.

Without'stopping to wonder how lie

id found me so easily, having left no
«w at my lodgings ns to my destina-
.n, I hastily tore open the message

re, a coA »l found it to contain news of the most
lire. Mm andurful importance.

An uncle who possessed immense
ealth, bm whose rugged health and
tense vitality had precluded any Idea
his death occurring any sooner than
y own, had just died aud left every
nnv of his vast possessions to me.
Furthermore, the telegram summoned
to the east without a* moment's de-
, ami, without waiting even to see
line, I told my urgent business to
mother and then rushed'liknamad-
to catch the first out-going train,
hut strange visions passed through
bruin as 1 leaned haek in the ear
j»ave myself up to imaginings of the

re thus suddenly opened up to me.
n hour before I had not dreamed of
Jth; I 'bad not even wished for it,
f perfectly content and happy as I

ow, as if by magic, my whole nature
transformed, and I reared Wondrous
tin Spain, now and then bringing
to OH abrupt terminal inn, how-

', as I discovered that Krmine hud
f little. place in them.

Hound my inheritance even greater
1 hud anticipated. 1 did not mourn
mole’s death very much, though 1
always loved him— how could 1
it had opened such a boundless
turn-trove to mo?
lymind was full of my plans. 1 was
nek, besides being young and
My good-looking (decidedly so, if
‘nie’s opinion may be accepted)
"f course, a trip to Kuropu was the
thing that presented itself to my

er ^
. formu

rith al

tuber u

ii It wit

it rule,

ions ti

gojHl angel whispered to me:
ry Krminie at once and take her

you. Them is no necessity longer
way." Hut l repulsed the ‘•still,
* voieo,’' and said to myself: “Not
tor one year, at least, 1* will taste
weets of liberty with plenty of
7 in my pocket,”
wont to Kurope, whore, through
^*1 friends, 1 obtained introduo-

into the highest circles/ I threw
headlong into London’s gayety,

re many weeks passed by, fcrtni-
to me simply tv memory of the

totted past
nong the high born beauties who
muled upon me was Lady Rosn-
wymour, with whom 1 soon fell
) , *ovo* She was beautiful tvs a
1 • ‘iream, with melting, black eyes,

nir of such (laz/ding gold that an

1 over it UVe ̂ ono with rap*
..... r m ntu'u (hd. 1 had scores of riv-
yariU B^tstlast l wonher, my peerless
i ate ti among women.

j0 1 uuK^t °f Kmlnie’s sod, sea-blao
lv u 'S llJ)ublw me as I sUiod with
fnrP ?*! ,b6,ort5 the altar. 'No

81 I°nehv deserted lifele wben* with my high Imrn-
varui I1 vl, , London fogs behind

,pl~
aeoim!4'1 w‘!h Lhe hhsband

was pronounced the
w enlm»K , w,;man °t her time was
priilejr to i1rive one mad with joy

dSv:: ww u«iy Ho»*und
after Oav T !it',‘Haliun °* the hour.
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1 h<-»d U'u'1 Of tlt»t l*pr-

i great*

hrhat!
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klu upon my brow or tliook. Hut
I wa* *> m*41y in love that I did not
exi^U Jove in return equal to my own.

pOMlW©61^ <OU< have been

^ Lady J^salind . wai^siif rounded by
iwlmirers, but 1 was never jealous. I
gloried in the fa*!t that she was worship'
ed for her beauty, and was never so
proud as when J saw the most distin-
guished men in the land vying with
each other for her amiles.

We lived a year of this life and then
came the^a wakening from my dream of
bli*s. We were in one of the provincial
u»wns of southern Franco where, for
the first time, 1 hod my lovely wife’s so-
‘•i‘-ty all to myself. How happy I was
tlnm, words cannot express.

I remember that day so well. It was
the fifteenth of May, and as 1 walked
homeward through the -warm sunshine
and balmy air of France, I though of
Lrminie for the lirst time since Rosalind
hail thrown her spell around me. 1 was
saying to myself:

,,lt is just two years since I saw her.
It was on the fifteenth of May. the day
my unde s death opened to me the gates
of I aradlso Then something made me
sigh, and whisper yet lower to my own
heart: “Poor Krmlnio! how well she
loved me!” *

I reached my home, ami entered, un-
announced, my wife’s tmdolr. She was
reclining upon a sofa, loading unspeak-
ably beautiful, and beside her knelt a
handsome mhii. whom I at once recog-
nixed as an ofliorr in the French army,
a man of high rank, who had constant-

Imd in^ari n,0VL>racnU ,,f Lmly Rosa-

So, then, he fallowed her. down. here.

Perhaps, I shoijld have thought nothing
of that, but that, just as I opened the
door, 1 saw her clasp her white arms
around his neck and kiss him.
And such a kiss! Never, in all our

lives, had such a love-light shone in
those glorious eyes for me.

In that instant the demon of jealousy,
so long dormant, took possession of my
soul, and striding angrily Into the room,
I denounced them both so bitterly, that
Lady Rosalind sprang to her feet with
white face and blazing eyes.
“Hu! ha! ha! ’ she laughed, scorn-

fully. “Only to think, Kdward Palliser.
that you should fancy I married you for
love. It was merely your money, fool,
that tempted me to stoop from my high
rank to wed you.”

••Would to God I had never seen
you!" I cried, in t)m hi Lie mess of des-
pbir. “Oh, that 1 had never forsaken
Krminie, the sweetest, truest love of mv
life.”

Again Lady Rosalind laughed scorn-
fully.

•Go hack to Krminie, then, whoever
she may be,” she said, with" mocking
disdain. “You fortune is settled upon
me, you know, so I really have no fur-
ther use for you. This gallant oflleer,”
turning toward him with a smile that
maddened me, “is the man I love.”
Great Heaven! was this the woman 1

had so wildly worshiped? Choking with
rage, I turned to the oflleer who, all
this time, had stood pale and immovable
as a statue.

“And you, sir?" 1 managed to gasp,
scarcely able to control mysnlf.

/’Lady Rosalind speaks the truth,
monsieur,” he calmly replied. “She is.
unhappily, your wife, though her love
U given to me. But if monsieur desires
satisfaction— — ”
Those were the last words he ever

uttered, Blinded with jealous fury, 1

seized my revolver from the mautc! and
the next instant a bullet went crashing
through the villain’s brain.
Then I turned to Lady Rosalind. How

white and still she stood, all her light
sourn frozen into horror.

Hut I had no pity for her. Coming
one step- nearer to her, I fir mi again,
aud that ball tore its way through her
false and cruel heart.

She fell, bleeding, by her dead lov
er’s side, and then-then once more l
pointed the, revolver, but lids time at
my own breast
“Forgive me, Krminie, " I faintly

whispered.

1 pulled the trigger, lirod, and then—
awoKo to And Krminie herself standing
besfde the sofa, pairing dowa upon me
with n look ®f mingled •anxiety and
amusement in her dark-blue eyes.
“Why, Kd, what in the world have

you been dreaming?” she asked. “I
have stood here watching you for the
past ten minutes, and such a look as was
on your face just now would have done
credit to a drst-olass highwayman,”

1 rubbed my eyes, arose, shook my-
self thoroughly, and then took two or
three turns around the room before 1

conld fully convince myself that the ter-
rible experience 1 had passed through
was hot a reality. Then l sat down be-
side Krmine and related my wonder-
ful dream from beginning to end.

Yet, it is true that every incident
herein recorded, from the moment I lay
down upon the sofa with the magazine
In my hand, was but part of a , strange

and terribly vivid dream.
“So you thought the old love was best

after all. Kd?” said Krminie, slyly, after
listening with sweet attention to it all;
“bettor, even, than to be the husband of
a beautiful countess like Lady Rosa-
lind?” - . . L

“Ugh! let’s not mention her
dear, she seemed so horribly rea
exclaimed, shuddering. “But you see
1 could not bear to lose you, even in a
dream. Krminie. to make perfectly

I think wc had better get

?nny P' that ' m“y n^*r U'uoh *' -Leslie Is., hale and hearty vet
comes /to Visit Krminie and

my

FOOD FoTtHOUGHI.

il *,lP>-ewo sin In the Kupprewiloo «,/

ou>’ wimforugrow up between

re*ob" fcait ‘’l<l a,?‘‘ witlln,lt beioKnure of

We can refute assertion
refute silence?

is, but who can

Xin,

divam-
sure of you
married very soon.
“What! without

Leslie's money?

waiting for I'ncle

Leslie's money r she asked, with
wicked mischief in every pretty dimple.
. I caught her in my arms.
“Uncle's money be hanged,

claimed, from the. bottom of
“If it could make such
scoundrel id a man as 1

l ex-

my soul,
a fool ami
was in that

J!!Z.T^‘7,'’“k’’"nnn’ ..... *'

......... ... “"i""'
It is a great point of wisdom to know

how to estihiate things.

Ho who waits to do a great ileal at
once will never do anything.

If slander be u snake, it is a winged
one; it flies as well as it creeps.

Remembrance is the only paradise out
of which we cannot be driven. -

Job was not so miserable in his suf-
ferings a* happy in his patience.

Contradiction animates conversation-

that U why courts are so wearisome.
Kvcry time you avoid doing wrong

you increase your inclination to do right.

Learn to say no! and it will be of
more use to you than to be able to read
Latin.

Ho, who lives only to benefit himself
confers upon the world a benefit when
he dies #

A weak man will s.iy more than be
does, a strong man will do more than
he says.

Nothing will so increase and strength-
en the virtues as practice and experience
in them.

Grace tried i* better than grace: it is
more than grace: it is glory in its in-
fancy.

A man s own goo/ nrceding is the
best security against other people’s illmanner*. 10 . . .

Let u* not ever be driving on. The
machinery, physical and mental, will
not, stand it.

It is a truth but too avell known, that
rashness attends youth, as prudence
does old age.

In the worst of times there is more
umse to complain of an evil heart than
of an evil world.

Books serve to isolate man; that which
is told us by word or mouth is fur more
potent.

When von give to others, give cheer-
fully. There is no blessing ler an un-
willing oflering.

We are all withiit the circle of u great
order, in which, before God, a thousand
years is as one day.

Trials and suflerings are only to be
regretted when they have proved too
severe to be borne. *

No evil propensity .vf the haman
heart is so powerful that it may. not be
subdued by discipline.

No degree of knowledge attainable by
man is able to set him above the waul
of hourly assistance.

Fortunes made in no time are like
shirts made in no time; it’s ten to one
if they hung long together.

Flowers sweeten the air, rejoice the
eye, link us with nature and innocence,
and are something to love.

Hope is nothing more than desire
with a telescope, magnifying distant
matters, overlooking near ones.

People who we habitually in u hurry
have to do things twice over. The tor-
toise bents the nurc at last.

Reliance is the essence of faith, Christ
is the object, the word of God is the
food, and obedience is the proof.

We ought not to be proud of well-
doing, for the judgment of God is fur
different from the judgment of men.

The words of a man’s mouth are as
deep waters, and the well-spring of wis-
dom as a flowing brook.

Common sense does notask an im-
possible chess-board, but takes tbe one
before it and plays thp game.

It is a ruinous mis-judgmont, too con-
temptible to.be acted upon, that the end
of poetry is publication. t.j -*

The darkness of death is like the even-
ing twilight; it makes all objects appear
more lovely to the dying.

A feeble light in the pulpit is more out
of place than in the pew. It is not jmsi-
tion but character that giro light.

The discovery of what is true and the
practice of what Is good are the two mast
important objects of philosophy.

The true grandeur of humanity is in
moral elevation, sustained, enlighten-
ed and decorated- by the Intel Ieot# of
man.

Never part without loving words to
think of during your absence. It may
be that you will not meet again in lilc.

It is not all advantageous to be in a
great hurry. Multitudes, in their haste
to get rich, art' ruined every year.

We cannot all bo Washington's, but
we can all bo patriots and behave our-
selves in a human and ('hristian man-
ner. When wo soo a brother going
down hill to ruin, lot us not give him
a push, but lot us soizo right hold of his
coat-tails and draw him back toTnorali-l.v* ' t

In Japan it is the women who whistle
ami sit oross-legged and lie about the
hard winters and summers td the past,
and the men try to blush as they pass
each other in the street

Mr. Morrison Heady, the blind and
deaf Kentucky post, has been visiting
New Orleans and usUmhiliing his ac-
mmintances there by his extraordinary
akiU a# a ehes* player. He ptayw upon
a board so contrived that the pieces fit
into sockets, and by the aid of touch
alone he planar ingenious campaigns, re-
pulses attacks, aud analyses the most
intricate situations. A glove upon his
hand with the alphabet printed upon it,
1* the medium by which lie receives com-
munication!. To converse with him one
must spell out hh "Words by tonalyjng the
letters on the glove

Of all bid tilings by which mankind are curat,
I Delr own bad temper* surely are the uomt.

— Cumberland.
— - — — » —   

A big handed sawyer named Shaw,
Put Ids linger too near the buzz-saw,
He saw his mistake, . ,

Hut each pain and ache,
St. Jacobs Oil cured in his paw.

A rheumatic old man named Meeker,
Was sick a whole year in Topeekcr,
He there would have died, '
But St. Jacobs Oil tried,
It sent him back cured to Oxweegor,

A man may smile, and smile, and* be
a villain.- Shakspearc.

STRICTLY PURE.
HARMLESS lo the MOST DELICATE.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

OR PAIN.
Itellev** and cure*

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Scistlcs, Lumbago,
BACICACIfK.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT, -
QUINKY, HWELLINOh

•rBAIHB.
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises.

FIIOHTMTEK.
IStfl.\«, SCALDM,

And another IxMlilyttchf'
and imitiN.

FIFTT CERTS A BOTTLE
Hold hr all DruKKiM-Mii't

Ifc-aler*. Direction* tn 11
laniruntiMi. 0
The Cheries A. Vogelcr Co

-4. YMitl JtK A tv i

li.ltiaor. . lit.. • . I,

{.EARN TELEGRAPHYSfflte^KK-
viilod. Ameiicnn Hchoohtf THefrraphj;. Mad toon, Wte*.

mado. (^,»n jr oot-
tlt free. Addretm AuguMa, Maine.

AIAKXTW W.t XTEB for the bent uml fnM.*t.t w.JI-
Inu I'lcUiriHl Ihink* and HI tile*. Drleeii reduced

per rent. Nat. I'rHMMiuxtj philiMlelphia. Po.
$5 to

YOUNGMEN-f~M^n.
uatlon. nddre<«, VBlentlno Bro».. JaneiTlIle. Wl«.

K«ed INitaUM-K. i
Cim K Lmm Kiut k.

II.OlaM.SoedOroWer
Ihicheater. N. Y.

Huchwnr SEEDS

PATENTS
V. A. J.KUMAX!

D.C.

A.-"
/k m«*»r

..... ......

ntKF. TO P. A. M, r.-.oMfut fotnf*.! TrrrirJtlg,
Sb-wng it., A i, » i,i.’ »nii Mbm uk Matiart
•rr<*ntljr (tarni.f* i i3 *1^,, u.« iu>^t .1 Al iM.nle mu rumtt,
wlihtM.tu>in rr* . •U.i,|*Mkr«i»r« aT l!.*««ry lor,*. - ^  i.M.-ff.N-l 1. V M. UKIUlINU * < 0-

Maaonlc rsM .u am . ..... mMOmu . . l;,c*uw*j,>«w V»itb

1’rucured or no pay! Alio
trade mark*, etc. Mend mod .

el and nketch ; will examine
and report If patentable.
Many veara practice. l*»aj-
nhletfroe. N.W.KttigcraldA__________ t<»..Ati'ya.Wa»hlnirtnn.D.C.

V/ y,,u W1“h Kood »ndljk J j

w. tt^viVor^PatentsIk A J •ON..-57 WeatCon-1

Patents!

Ytteie.TbU eoprarlDg repreteiA* tb« I.uOff« In a

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, COLDS,

GROUP,

THE

GREAT
REMEDY
FOR

r iidi liO 0ther Throatand
Lunlrlu! Lung Affections.
IK Coululua No Opliiin in Any I'orna.

Hoootnmonded by Hhyildanp. Minister* and
Nuraua. In fact hy everybody who ha* given It a
(food trial. It never full* to bring relief.

Caution. ('u)l for Allen’* Lung Hatonnt, and *hun
the u*e of all retnedle* without merit.

Ah an Expectorant It Has No Kmial.
IF* fur vale by all Medicine Dealer*.

Piso S-iCUFTE: FOR ft

A GOOD ACCIDENT POLICY
—TO IUVK IM-

pim «’ pm m.
It brln SPEEDY RELIEF in all ruscii of

SPRAINS and BRUISES.

r~-m  a-~~
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

iPURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.

g CUIKJ WKISI ALL ast Mill. U

V-y'CON^bUM PXION.

Dyspepsia I

pamphlet on the a!»ove m< i*t dl*tre**ing mnladle* andu P011 ‘n «tatnps
Hy H. KINO, Kmi . staff SrimEo.N, Koyai. Navy
Rnulanii. Apply to

ItfiC'HAHD KING. Hox 88,
Detroit, .Tilt h.

jonks nL" J&ViUh ?!
Fold -o trUU Warr.uU S J—n. AU *UM a* low.
Tor fre book, addme

JONES OF BINBHAMTON,
mtCUlUMTOX, I. T.

• rtTa
•t «v> n

-*• L ? "• J KiJTY,
. ... thv civil st, largest,

mot thorough arm practical, ha*
the ino.i able aud experienced

.teach era, hne>t rimmi, and better
laclbuet ej er way than toy other
buftincts College in .Michigan. A»k
our gravluatc* and the lyunc" me* of
Detroit, tlhou» cur School. <jMH qj.

, tend lor Cirvu'ar*. fcj^rthaud by a
rractk« l N r uo. ter. • *

Pensions

FOK HOl.UIF.KSo
any dlaeaae, wound c
injury. Dan ntii. widow
and children sire entitle
Million* appropriate*
hoe $10. Inm«a»c, per

buck
- ' j ™ ^  w^wree *ic. inm*a«c, pe

b«i, f,!5 WuM ! W’
Aithtua, Diphtheria, and ml ut the Tfiront. W* IN. 1'.— D. I .* .

and l.unu*. Mitnu fuel tired only by A. H. Wil.uoit, i ---------- ------ — . . - ---
^old bv all druggi*

end l.ung*.
t hcnilMt. Ihivton. WK.T. FELIX ttOOBiUb’8

H E N R Y ’ b Oriental Crnini or Macir.il ibuliiiti

CAnBOLIC SALVE!
The most Powerful Healing Ointment

ever Discovered.

Oarbollo

Carbolic

Carbolic

Carbolic

Carbolic

Carbolic

Salvo

Salve

euros

allays

Salve cures

Salvo heals

Henry’s
Sores.
Henry’s

Burns.
Henry’s

Bruises.
Henry’s

Pimples.
Henry’s

Piles.
Henry’s

Cuts.
Ask for Henry’s, and Take No

Other.

CSTBEWAKR OF COUNTERFEITS jH

Salvo

Salve

cures

neals

rurlflea as Wall a* tteautlfloa ihv Skin

hfiuovr* Toi
I 1 i pi«»fYeci
if*. M u 1 1
I'alrhtw aodW
cry biemiKh c
'•rant* anlfl
O*-* d«-t«vth*i
It ha* 'iiiod Lt
irtuof Mi year
und to v« ham
Irv. ar ihnT
U> t«e i»utv pro]
.•ration to pn*t
erly madr. Ai
cvpt no cnui
Urtrlt of »tiu
larnann* n
Uisungn *h e
Dr . L. A Saji
said to a lady ,

th*- haul ton ,
. ---- 1 - - pal toot) — ••4

n»u ladle* will u>o them, 1 reccuiumend th>nranl
neatu. a^the lra>t harndul nf all theakln pr -parat ona
tine biStiewUl last oil iuoiiUvn using It ertwy day. All
ih'Udte Subtle remove • suiwiHuuus hair wlUHmt Injur
U> the skin.

Mine. M. Ik T OOl HAim. Sale Fix*. 4H Ihmd stm
Near York.
Kursalehy all drugrtot* aud Fancy iH'olei

thnuigbout the United State*, < ana ta and Furoj^ |flp
beware ol t»a-e in tut Ions. $1.(KH» re want fur armt an

of any one seiHiut the same

PflRSONS’/SPILLS
TVEW RIOH BLOOD,

And wilt complete !> c^unfe the blood In the entire ayatem la three month*. Any per-
aon who wlU take l Pill eaeh nifht from I to It week*, may be restored to sound
health, If *uch a thin* be possible. For carlo* Female CoiufOaiut* these PUlt have no
equal. Physicians use them |a their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent hy mail tor
eight letters tamp*. Send tor circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO,. BOSTON, MASS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT SSWff-*
Srun* sed Uum Hack. Sold cvrr> where. Send for pamphlet to |, a Jvmsaui A Ca, Bostuii. Masa

SfiMiitr hens ur
An RngllahV

m.w trsvehng
•*T the. l|.>rse «
ore wonld*** <

imuhtioM
Immeuaeh
^ll to I niut fiol
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Error* Cham*.
Him
-t 5; hh

« ‘ \

1 bare examined with moch care the I
work entitled “Errors Chains.’ The in- 1

formation it contains is such as erery in-

telligent hooK-hold should Lave in its poe-

iesston. 1 can recommend it LeartHv •
to all*

HrsstL B. Pope. Pastor,

X. E. Church,

Ana Arbor, ' j.

o*®
S o‘=3 O
r??S fi**1

H. LIGHTHALL,
. Successor to

Foster & Lighthai.i.

Mich.

gATHsazyss.
BUY THE “STAR” AND YOU

WILL HAVE THE BEST.
Ann Arl> r will have another hose cart/

to coat cot over |2<».

The eigbt-vear-old son of John Slegb of}

, Saline, was caught in a horse-power in such

a sb^pe, that be sustained injuries from

which he died the same day.

The cbimeofbelfe to be placed in the

tower of the library building, was pur- *

chased last week In Albany by. Prob
Adams and Cady. — [ Aryw.

S. W. Dorr, of this village has TOO har-

eU of apples on hand, for which he has ;

been offered $4.90 a barrel delivered at the {

depot, and yet some people think It don’t,

pay to raise fruit.— [i^a/eiy^rW.

Deputy treasurer Belser has ImnsnpUed

k> the state treasurer the delinquent tax

Bst of $lin.40. covering the townships

and cities of the county. The amount is :

• $263.31 less than last year.— [Ary w.

About 30 fe<t of tlie bank at the east j

end of the new dam at Hudson, and about !

I noi* offer fo the frade?fi»o nlten of the Windmill,
instead of one as heretofore, n ith all the fixtures,
such as Cia* pipe and fittings, all kinds of Iron Pumps
Rubber Hose and fittin£*,Tanks of all styles & sizes.

LOOK
for a

\l NEW
“AD" ,l

NEXT
Week, V

HALE & TELFORD, BAZAAR
:?

TIN WARE!
A full tad esnpiets lire, coapriisirj

1CZLZ PANS, DISH PANS, MILE PAILS, ;

CHAKBEL PAILS, CUSPABOBS. i

etc., etc., etc.

A Sae a;§^irtmeDl of SPECTACLES, \OTIO\S, Ac.
C^r liic esn^-jss CTsrrthirj, ard at axtrenaly

20 feet of the west end of the Peninsula

Mills dam, were washed away last Friday

by the rising of the Huron.— [Z><wkr.

Ex-conmy clerk Clark iefi this city
Monday evening fo?. Dakota. His wife
and dangbter will remain in this vicinity

until he erects soeffe sort of habitatio

oomewhere upon the two square miles 1

has purchase<l, to liv« in.— [.Irywa

On Thursday last as Gottlieb Keebler 

was sawing pickets at Michael Stierle’s, }

two miles west of town, he accidently let *

his right hand come in contact w ith the
saw. the result bernc four fingers badly

LOW PRICES
J^RemernWr Jlie place,

in the WEBB store, four doors east of Alain street, on Middle street.

HALE & TELFORD.
BAZAAR

J. BACON & CO.
'S' V

sawed. nec<r>siating the amputation of the j

middle one, which Dr. D. P. McL&chlan

carefuiijr and scientifically did. and dress,

ed the remaining three. — palioe Ob* rttr |

— Mrs Catberine Maloney won a suit In ’

Federal court, at Chicago last week. .Six-
teen year*, ago Ikt husband loaned G M. !

Wilde, once an operator on the board o j

trade tl. re, but now of St Louis, $.),(X>0. i

She declare* her husband was not in his

McMillan & randall,
30 East Huron Strcst,

BE AD QUART E RS FOR
Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of all kinds. Brackets, Easels, and Bric-a-Brac.

We make a specially of FR A Jl I \G, and have one of the

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF MOULDINGS
light mind when he advanced the monev, i . , _ '

and that it w * obtained from him bv | ^ie comprising GOLD, BRONZE, OAK, PLUSH, etc., etc. . Mohave just
fraudulent refiresent itionsand undue in-| . ‘ peuei. a XEW and ELEGANT stock of

SSSmKS -—ARTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
Jacob Keiihmilier was again arraigned j ̂ looted from NE’\ I ORK and BOSTON markets, together with a complete line of

ilLS^mroPeckens' Court on Monday ou a ROOM/ MOULDINGS in GOLD, BRONZE, SILVER, TERRA-COTTA,
charge of violating the liquor laws. The PEACOCK-BLUE, nod all new Colors to mutch Decorations,
trial was bad. before a jury, and a verdict i Also a fiue line of Choice Stationer)*, rich ’

of guilty was returned, and the Court fix- 1 Kfl OLI HAY, RIRTUDAY. and WLDDIXG GUTS
<*1 the piinishmott at &fine of $•'50 and 30 1 ^_-t- • , i *' 5

V ifcitora always welcome. Prices satisfactoky.

v*

mp* 'i
LlI

[M.
fcr: m

mi

//X

days in the county JhU. An appeal wxs
taken to the Circuit Court Prosecuting
Attorney Hewlett appeared for the people,

and D. A. Furguson conducted ike de-
fonsc.— [Grusv- Lake AVwa.

McMillan & randall.
Ann Arbor, Micb,

i .\.ll>3 LLA, ^B. yo ^c appeal Mr. E. E. SHAVEE, cf Chclsoa, as our areat,— ! too toI bi happy to shov samples of Moiiliiags, and take orders for Fram-
W. F. Bird of Ann Arbor, made our cmr lisic. "Orders by mail solid tod, promptly

town a businc-sa call luit Wednesday. attended to. . 3S

Persons who went to church Sunday

Chelsea and vicinity, and farmers in the community, now is the timei
buy your harvesters and lindens. Bny earlv, and vow are sure of bavin
a machine. If you buy a McC’ORMIC .HARVESTER and BINREl
vou w.l luive a maelnne that will EXCEL all other binders in the maria
it is not a CUE A I made machine; ever? piece is made to tit to perfr

M e are not obliged to go AWAY from home, for testimonials, as otb!ccomnanvsdo! r

J- iLilcCormick has more experience, than a»y otlier company in tl

morning without over-ooatR, came home
with cold bodies and blue hands.

The amateur dramatic club of North
Lake, gave a very pleasant entertainment

at noble's f!y!i oa Friday evening 1

A. A. Rose, a tin smith and jeweler
formerly of Henderson, Mich., has rented

G. S. hail in which to carry on his
business. We are glad to have the con-
venience of * shop of this kind. • •

As per announcement the concert to be

given by the U mid ilia Glee Club, came off

at Noble’s hall last Saturday evening.

UnadilU has long been noted for its music-

al talant, and as usual this entertainment

was a rich feast to thm* who enjoy the
beautiful.

BAITZING OFFICE
—OF—

|i. & brother,
CHELSEA, MICH.

the diatioxb
- SHOP-

BAIIBEK

Uxdeu Boa hum ax’s Stoke.

I The undersigned wishes to inform Ihepeo-
fple of Chelsea and vicinity, that he hits

V V vrtv-r r;,,ne hrrS. ,o>’iv0 ̂ J‘^'at*tiou in all bran-
1>A N l\ I n G I dies ot his business.Transacts a General . ......... .

Blsiness in allits-Branches.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits.

Foreign Passage Tick ets, to a x u

FROM THE Old Country. Sou,. Thanking the people for previous patron-
..... >»g<*.;«nd lupine that it will be con titled

m the luture/1 remalrr
VoTRs TRt'I.Y,

nr. s' .wi) ciuldrkxs inn:-'
cnriMi AXD JSIUMI‘0 tl.XG a

SPBCIAUTS. !

*--«l

J\e liavp a light, single reaper, called the “daisr.”

F ' 'm !' if improven’eut’ ov1er a11 otll«r reapers, in the market !fJ -Vo" I'U'elmse harvesters and Linders, reapers and mow

,'oor ”'"h °' •wn* H
|the “TJlomas scIf rake, and the « Chieftan lock-level

SSA/ffStoT •g'“‘ *" M»ds'1* '».« — *»•
. Gull and see me, before yon buy ! F. B. WHITAKER.

Drafts Sold on all the Futx-
cifal Tow Nii of Europe,

j - o -
m

 -mmM •

The VinwR of Uie State of

inv^Safa^
and ringing of tlie church bed The blaze
proved to be at the residence of Thomas

F L. DIAMOND.

Harker. The fire orignated troma spark

falling upon the * i oof and igniting, had
made good head-way in the shingles and

cornice when see* by one of the family.

By the vigorous efforts of many who had

arrived with pails and water the flame)*
w.cry soon subdued

Millions Given Away.

tcnl of tlaelr PerkoitMl Estate,! Millions of bottles of J)r. King’s New:
thereby seeurliaa HepoMtor* j Disc'°vt*0' for cousmnpifoi,, co«gl»s and1
aaaiiiHt any pottihlc coullii^eiiey co!liv’ l,MVt* been given away an triiU. 1km tics j

- o - of the large sixe. This enormous outlay j

Monies Loaned ou First-Class Wou,(I hc disastrous to the proprietors, 1
Security. wvr* l{ 0,91 ,Mr die rare merits posscsseil by

laswaace oa Para aad Citr T?rful H’e"icim>- nt Arni
" Pro^wt* ̂  lln,fi 8lnrc *nd r<‘t a trUI bottle

ti- ...... .... .....

E

.

Ai$S
. v. .W. •.

Pi rr.X



fmaeiieo OallierlNgi.

^monrown Corrcpondcnt. ̂

)(!ii M*ybee of Toledo, I* vUHIng

flieDd» in »l'i,vlcini'y>

Tlie Sunday KUool «t ll.in plncc, won

(.nrgai.iwdla*.t Sunday.

Marlin I>«l'“ll‘nand"'irc sl,cnl 8l‘mla>'

,itli A. Berger of lids place.

elocution Oo-morruw even- l»«d »t Parker <fc Hnlicoek'n yet.
...

^.la the Grass Lake town liall.

oglierilie for the Chelsen Hkralu, ami
JoDt ̂  iguortot of what is going on.

Mr A. Brower bat so far recovered
from hi« recent injuries, that he is able to

1* out.

Miss Katie Zersc who has been visiting
frieuds in this vicinity, went to Toledo

lust week. After visiting friends there,

6hc will return to her home iu Nashville,

III.

There will he a box social at the resi-

dence of Ira Fowl in this place, next
Thursday evening March 20. All are in-

fited, and nothing hut a good time is ex-

i*"*1- _ —
[Continued from last week.]

$2743 31

OrL IS 119 M. C. R. H. frei’t on oil, 1 0«
r 150 J Beasley road work 3 00

151 J Beasley Ben. “ 4 50
152 S Drury daaying 1 50
153 G Foster salary 35 00
154 J L Gilbert reg. lease 2 00
155 T McNamara Be. rd. wrk 3 50

Total expense close of month $2793 87
Not 8 158 Wood Bros, rd work * 0 30
‘ * 157 M “ 45

Total expense dose of month $2800 02
Pec. 4 158 Bloomfield A Co. fffts’ne 0 73

159 G Whitaker pound rent 5 00
160 T McNamara Be. rd wrk 4 00
161 G Foster salary 35 00
162 “ “ 80 00

5 168 G WTumBull “ 12 50
184 J Schnaltman “ 10 00

Total expcncc close of month - $2908.85

Feb.S’Sd 165 Win. Emmert salary 10 00
166 Bloomfield A Co. gas’uc 0 53
167 G Foster salary 30 00
168 “ “ • 30 00

Told expense close of month $2980 88
Mar. 5 109 Woods A Kn’p’gna’ tank 32 50

170 1 Vogd rep’ ng tools 3 00
171 F Statfen road work 1 40
172 J Gilbert frf. on OH 53
178 Kempf A Ba’n him. Ac. 133 24
174 R B Gates road work 14 94

o 175 A Streeter rep’s on wg’n 2 90
J Wade per (old order) 50

Paints and oils at bottom prices.

J. Bacon A Co’s.

Ladies should see the self-adjusting cor-

set, at-Wood Brothers— the very best in
market.

Bit quart milk pans, 90 cents per dozen.

J. Bacon A Co.

Some of those one dollar shoes can be

• Wood Bro’s are still slaughtering winter
goods, gloves and mittens, in particular.

Tinware and Woodware cheap 1 at

J. Bacon A Co’s.

Parker A Babcock have more new
prints at five cents, per yard.

Fetch in your job work, we are ready to

be rushed, ami will do it iu good shape.

Wood Bro’s quote the lowest prices on
sugar that the oldest inhabitants can re-
member.

If you want a Fairbanks scale call at

J. Bacon A Co’s.

Twenty-five marsales quilts, at Parker
A Babcock’s. You can buy them cheap,
as they are a sample lot.

Jewelry at
than ever, at

cost, and watches cheaper
W ood Bro s.

PARKER k BABCOCK’S
.... --------- COLUMNS.

- ogngaaia&MBi. • '

A 75 Cent CORSET for 50 Cents!
It has a double Steel, and is a BARGAIN!
A* we have purchased a LARGE QUANTITY, we can tell them at

56 cen It. t all and tee them.

Our new Mather

Kid Glove is the

BEST Glove in
Xa th

J T • T • . poo*

this market. --
They tftot without
. They are inaUntly

the lateet Improvement.
ooke to catch or strain the kid. _____ ______ .
od or unlaced, by the simple pulllnf of the cords.

-,-ey At the hand and wrist perfectly, and excel
all othere for durability and eimplielty of coutruo-
tloo. eaae. and quickneee In operation.

PRICE PEE PAIR. ANY SIZE OB COLOR.

Please call and

examine this

•Glove, --it is a

grand success!

A few more cook stoves to be disposed

of— cheap! J. Bacon A Co.

Four bars of magnetic soap and a basket
of flowers, for 25 cents, at Parker A Bab-
cock’s.

If you want tinware, go to the
Bazaar Store.

Headquarters lor Oliver Chilled plows.

J. Bacon A Co.

New wall paper at Parker A Babcock’s.

For Sale.
A very desirous house and lot for

sale. Inquire at this oltice. •

Thompson’s clover and grass seeder, for

sale by J. Bacon A Co,

Dont forget our cheap Hosiery sale on

Saturday. 75 dozen Ladies’ ribbed hose

iu colored and white at lour cents a pair

They are worth more money.

11. S. Holmes.

1879

Total expense close of mouth

Sylvan.

$8109 89

$1.75

New Wall Paper at LOW PRICES!
Flint Carpet Warp, at a Low priec!* A large stock of Lace Curtain*, at Lowr price*!

Onr increa*ed sales of Brow n and Bleached Cotton, tell* u» we sell them for

LESS money than onr Competitors do.
We hose the Heaviest Black Cashmere for $1.00 in town. 48 inches wide.

PARKER & BABCOCK.

Nice sweet Oranges at

dozen at Wood Brothers.

Fifteen cents a

Wood Bro’s have just received a full line

of II. S. Robinson's ladies and mens shoes,

the best iu market !

Our best

week, at

red table linens cheap this

H. 8. Holmes.

Crowded out oflast week'* iMU«.

AbnirSjx ncer has moved into the Ver-

mont settlement

Darwin Warner has sold his farm of 50

acres to Cyrus Updike.

Ira Glover ami Fred Herzer talk of go-

ing to Dakota in the spring.

Cbas. Conklin Ipia taken his father’s

farm, ami baa moved baqjt home.

C. T. Conklin, who has been quite sick

with the pneumonia, is out again.

Fanner’s are engaging their summer

help, and grumble at the high price asked.

Miss Jessie Curtis’ school closed Wed-
nesday tins week. The district has secur-

ed her services for the spring term, which

vill begin in two weeks.

M.'ficlienk and A. Kalmbacb came back

list week from Toronto, each bringing a

fine pair of thorough-bred Scotch Clyde

nwres for -breeding purposes. They are
three Rod four years old, and weigh 1,000

pounds, and are blocky well made horses.
Lie gentleman deserve great credit fur in-

troducing so fine a breed of horses into
this couniry.

A lecture exposing masonery was de-
ii^red in the school house last Monday

If you want glassware, go to
Hale A Telford’s Bazaar.

Just look at those 10c. towels, at the

Bazaar.

Buy your carpet warp of If. 8. Holmes.
He sell's only the Hint warp, which the
weavers say, is the best.

Come mid see us— always a good fire,
I at Hale A Telford’s 5 and iOcent Bazaar.

Genuine Castile Soap— best iu the world
for o!i»ppi*d bands— onlv 5c. a cake, at the
new Bazaar Store, of Hale A Telford.

A RARE CHANCE,
The undersigned offers his

Farm for Sale !

9 Said Farm consists of about .

275 Acroa c! arable Land, about

160 acres improved.

It is located on sections 1, 2, and 12, in flic
township of Dexter, on the stage road Ik*-
tween Dexter ami Pinckney, n‘ out 5 miles
from each place. The land is in a

High Stato of Cultivation,
well fenced and watered, and particularly/ well adapted to raising

STOCK of ANY DESCRIPTION.
Upwards of 80 acres of wheat in.

Baras with Basements,. - nearly new, and capable of stabling 40 to
"wring, although wc were not present, j 50 head of cattle, and 200 head ot sheep.

Legal

Prolmte Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County ov
O Washtenaw— 88. At a session of the
Probate Court for the County of Wushte-
uaw, holden at the Prolmte office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty-
sixth day of February in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty three.
Present, William I). Harriman, Judge

of Prolmte.
Iu the matter of the estate of Elbridge

G. Cooper, deceased. On reading and fil-
ing the petition, duly verified of Charles
II. Wines, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court purporting
to be the last will and testament of said
deceased may be admitted to probate, and
that Addie Cooper may be appointed exe-
cutor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
the 20th day of March next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of mid petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in the said
estate, are required to appear at a session
of galtl court, then i<> i»<* holden at tho Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
Audit is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested

in the said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
the Chelsea llKU.M.D,a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three sucres
si vc weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy).

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

William G. Doty. Prolmte Register.

\ iitice.

Cf TATE QF MICHIGAN, County of
Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned hav-

ing been appointed by the Probate Court
for said county, commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands
of all pe.sons against the estate of Martha
H. Roycc, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from
datejire allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and
that they w ill meet at the office of G. W.
TurnBull, in the village of Chelsea, iu said
county, on Tuesday the twclvth day of
June, and on Wednesday the twelvth day
of September next, at ten o’clock a. m., of
each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, March 12, 1883.
JAMES L. GILBERT,
GEORGE J. CROWEL,

_ _ _ Commissioners.

F. 0. CORNWELL’S
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

AGENTS WANTED!!

CALL AND EXAMINE
his stock and yon will find the best

— assortment of—

G0LDRINGS, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OF COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

JST’All work waranted.

iuiiii? ..... mm
Parties wishing fruit stock^will find it to

their advantage to confer with me
before purchasing else-

where. I have just made arrange-

ments with the most extensive grape

GROWERS
In the United States for VINES and am

prepared to fill orders for any

Grape grown. The noted

PRENTISS Grape a speciality.

tt. 73. CAMPBELL, Cheheiv
apr 30 oed

%
, fell®
in?

cn Mvlury and rvmirolsulon, tot

.jambers’
DICTIONARY op

Universal Knowledge.
y tut cut. Tlx* most Useful anti Compact I.lt
erary Achievement of Uie Age. iiw* no com-
petitors. No Peddlers or festal cards noticed
Aend stamp far full fartmi/ars. Address i*m»
tiowo nearest tr you. J. II. Chambers A Cu.
ST. LOUIS. MO., Chicago. 111., Atlanta, «3»

Free of (ost.

All persons wishing to test ’he merits ot

a great remedy— one that will positively -

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any affection of the throat

and lungs— are requested to call at Arm-
strongs drug store and get a trial bottle of

Dr. King’s New discovery for consumption
free of cotty which will show you what a

regular dollar-size bottle will do.

*e we told by one who was there, that
HU(lience was present, and tbespeak-

although npsrently a lunatic, teemed to

- rytnuch in earnest, taking the bible
84 » foundation for In* argument. From
Hie conversation on the streets, we think
,nore converted to masonery, Rian
0UM l,:ive done by any other moans.
•R* collection taken -for his benefit lie

r^ceived, a tcn-ceiVt piece, a hand-full of

gun-wads Ac.

Holl of Honor.

A portion of the* land is particularly
well adapted to

Peach Growing.
Tliere are now nearly 2,000 trees on the

place two years old. just commencing to
hear. The farm is in SPLENDID Shape
for any one to take hold of and

MAKE 71 OX EX!
My only reason for selling is that I have
not time lo attend to it.

arOuc-thinl.or one-fourth down. Long
tinitton Gio remainder Tuos. Biuuhktt.
29 JUllKETYy Wu*h femur fVi., Mich.

i")' Hnpp*,

*L*rzer,

• p Kellnier,
Kruse,

k.ite helluur,

^ llnjipc

Reno Hopim.
Whole No.

Average

Tkrm Ukpout.

Win. Hoppe.
Kerlssa 1 lo|qx‘,
Cmmul Ldun iu,
Henry Herzer,
niarles Miller,
Frank Knue,
Philipp BKRMumle,

9
Itlli’ll.

Nerissa Hoppe,
Frank Kruse.

IiGk ULOYRii, Teacher

M.J.N0YES
( III.I.M'.A, . • - • g
First Class Farm and General

Purpose

horses
FOR S.4I<1\

Every horse sold by me fully war-

ranted if desired, and money
refunded if not satisfied.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE

In a Solid Gold Watch, aside from
the necessary thickness for engraving and

polishing, a largo proportion of metal is

needed only to stiffen and hold tho engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply strength.

Tho surplus gold is actually needless. In

James Boss' Patent Odd TFofoA Qoet this
waste is saved, and solidity and
strength increased by a simple process,

at one-half the cost. A plate of solid
gold is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and tho

throe are then passed !>etween polished

steel rollers. From this tho cases, backs,
centers, bezels, etc., arc cut and shaped by

dies and formers. Tho gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning. These

cases have been worn perfectly smooth by

v Bncklen’s Arnica Salve. ‘
Tub Best 8altb m the world for CbIb,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money reffinded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by R 8.Armstrong. vll-5'.

^Yj^lcliiffnu Central Time Card.

Piueengcr Train* on the Michigan Contra! Bait-
road will leavs Chelae* HUtion a* follow*;

GOING WIST.
Local Train ................. 5:50 a. m.
Mail Train .........  9.25 A. u.

Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:52 r. m.

Jackson Express ............ 8:05 r. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 p. M.

GOING EAST.
Night Express .............. .5:50 A. M.
Jackson Express. . ........... 7:50 a. m.

Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:07 a. m.
Mail Train. .... ........    .3:58 P. M.

H B. Ledyard, Gen’l Manager, Detroit.
O. W. Hugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Obieogo.

CommorciaL

Detroit Iflurkcts.

For Burns and Scalds
Tin n is nothing that o nquiYs wilh Cole’s

(’arbolisalve. It will immediately relle^F xltvmM'Vs!^ 1 Vr'i.

the pain and cure llie worst. of cases with-

out a scar. T. Olson, Taylor, Wis., gays:

“My daughter was »t) terribly burned about ;

Detroit, Mich., M -j 21, 1883.

W H E AT— N o. 1 wh i tc* sjk) t , $ 1 . 00“ “ 2 11 “ 90c |‘‘ “ 2 red “ $1.08
CORN— Weak. Oue car of No. 2 w as

sold at 56c. 19 hu.

OAT^— Quiet. Sales of two cars No.'S
white at 42c.;. No. 2, \ ears at 89c. p bn.
. CLOVER SEED— Sale few bags prime
seed, Arffb delivery, at $8 00; No2 at

$7^tf *)bu.
APPLES— Firm and active at $2 25A

$3 00 V bbl.
BEANS— Unpicked at $1 50@$1 75 V

bu.. and city ImndkHl at $2 30q^$2 35.
BUTTER — Choice packages are is fair

demand at 18020c 1W tb.
EGGS — Are iu light receipt at 26@2>.
doz. for fresh stock, ami 90<§j2lc. for

pickled.

POTATOES— Car lots are steady at 55
005c. bu., and job lots IVsia skirv
70c.

Home VflarkelN.

BEANS— Unpleketl are in gootl demand
at $1 250$ l 60 Hm.
BAULKY— Is quiet at $1 25$$ l 50

^ ewt.
BUTTEU— In good demand at 17c.

Xi tb. ILr eboiee.

CLOVER SEED— Per bu., *7 00«*
$7 50.
CORN— In the- ear is Iteatly aud brings

CRANBERRIES— Per bu., $3 00^250.
DRIED FRUITS— Applet art* in good

demand at 7c lb. Peaelies, ̂  lb., 10c.
EGGS— Are in giwul demand a* 18c.

, „ „ , , HIDES — Bring 5J|C.(®6c. •

the fawatui neck by. boiling niollasscs that r HOG^-Vlve— Dull, at $0 00 V cwt.
we fcard she wamid Ik* disfigured for life, , Dressed . $7 58.

use without removing tho gbld. This is j but, by pioutptly applying Cole’s CarboU- 1 r l u1 iV* ^
the only case made under this process, Bach | salve the jMiin w;lh allayed, a new skin rap- j o^XS— Are stejulv. at 38i? ̂  10c.
case is accompanied with a valid guarantee | Idly formed, and now she is Completely PORK— Dealers oiler 11 cents H*.

cured and uit/uiuta scar to skim far it." It I for salt tu»rk. . . ^ «

is .uoUiiiig, UeitliiiK »ud cWitiR, ami un- j gJ£-, Tc.

eaquehtl as a household remedy. Small POTATOES— Bring 50c. V bu.
boxes, 25 cents; large boxes, 75 cents.

signed by the manufacturers warranting it to

wear 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases

now carried in tho United States and

Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1854. Ask your Jeweler.

Subscribe for the UiutALU.

Just look at those nests of pails for 85c.,
at the ' Bazaar.

SALT— Remains sleady at $1 25 V bbl,
Ibn k, $1 75.
WHEAT— No, 1, white or red, is quiet

at $i 00 V bu. ; damaged, 50c.® 73c.
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and Fran***, the aggregate for the year
18H0 being 1136,416,000. For a country
having a population of over 10,000,000
and an area of 741,800 "wpiare mile*
with a wide range of climate and pro
ductions, this seem* a meagre result,
yet it makes a decided advance from
the statistics of previous years, the ag-
gregate for 1877 being - $*i8, 347,000.
This rapid increase is to be attributed
mainly to American enterprise. During
the four years preceding 1KN1 there was
a slight decrease of French ex|K)rts to
Mexico, and a British increase of 23
per oentr while, the exports of produce
and manufactures from the United
States increased more than 100 per
cent. The' imports into the United
States from Mexico during the same
period have increased 60 per cent, and
those into France 47 per cent, while
those into Hreat Britain have shown a
decrease of 22 per cent. The relative
condition of the trade of the four coun-
tries may be comprehensively stated in
a single sentence. Mexico is to-day
consuming more American goods than
English and French combined, and is
exporting to the United States twice as
much of its own prodnee as it is sending
across the sea.

These* figures show that the Ameri-
cans are already profiting by the revi-
val of national Industries in Mexico and
preparing to outstrip their competitors
in what is virtually a new market open-
ed bv railway enterprise. To statisticsj testuuonv is added. A writer

j in the Fortnightly Review states Umt
the very anticipation of the coming rail-

; ways has created new life and activity;
! that every steamer from the United
States brings in farming implements
and other machinery; that sewing-ma-
chines have come into use; that the
price of land has risen, new mills are
building, more than one town is lighted
bv electricity, and signs of progress are

THE POSTAL NOTE LAW.

A Description of the Note— Advan-
tages of the Plan— Superior to the

^ British System.
The law authorizing the three-eent

•postal note** directs that its provisions
shall be put into operation by the Post-
master-General within six months after
the date of its approval by the President.
The act was signed on March 3, and the
postal notes must, therefore, be ready
for the public by September 3, 1883, at
the latest The Department officials
are not ready to state precisely the time
at which they can be issued, but there
seems to be no good reason why they
should not be available at the opening
of the new fiscal year, July 1. as the
new law requires little additional
machinerv. Some time will be consumed
in advertising for proposals for the new
blanks, etc., that are necessary, which
however, are to be furnished bv the
Public Printer and the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing, if their estimates
are below those received from private
persons.

THE 1*«>STA1. VUE PBSCKIBKD.
A model of the projiosed postal note

Is printed on the back of the reports «*f
the c ommittees of both houses. It is
about as large as a greenback. At the
right hand are two columns giving the
months of the year, and the dates of
twelve vears beginning with the present.
At the left hand are three columns of
figures. One representing dollar*, is j seen on every side. He predicts a rapid
numbered up to 4: the second, represent- growth of the coffee trace and the open-
ing dimes, is numbered up to y; the ing of a wheat-producing tract of 30,-

esenting cents, is alse num-
bered up to 9, any each series ends with | stress upon a rich su
a cipher. The note is for sums less
than £;». The postmaster at the office
issuing the note will punch the month
and the year, the number of dollars,
number of dimes and numbe r of cents
in their respective columns, thus pre-
venting any alteration of the amount or
date. By this system the postal notes
can be issued for any sum from 1 cent
up to $4 99.

No written application will be neces-
sary. The note will be bought like u
postage stamp and will he payable to
the bearer at any time within three
months from the last day of the month
of issue. The body of the note is a
form stating the office at winch it is is-
sued and the office to which it is sent.
When paid the person obtaining pay-
ment puts his signature upon the note.

SLIGHT DECUEASE IN SECITKITV.
It is not claimed that the postal note

furnishes the same elements of security
as the postal order new in use, where
vritten application is made and where
the sender s name is privately forward-
ed to tlie office where the oraer is to bo
paid; hut it is believed that its conven-
ience to all classes of people will be so
great as to render the decrease in seeur-

itv of trifling importance, it is expect-
ed that it will take the place for trans-
mission of money through the mails of
the old fractional currenev. Since that
was withdrawn there has ooen no safe
and agreeable way of transmitting small
*>uras except by postage stamps, which
arc not regarded with favor as currency,
or by the cumbersome pioeess of the
postal order. /. ....... ( I ........... ...... twvt 4 4UMUI|

The postal note system has been in petitors, and if a reciprocity treatv w'iil

igns ot pi„ He predi
nbered up to 4: the second, represent- : growth of the coffee

..ig dimes, is numbered up to 9; the mg of a wheat-pnx.v.v...* *,* „v,-
third. representing cents, is also num- 1 OOU.OOO acres in the northwest, and lays

>treM upon a rich supply of <vml in C<
ahuila and Nuevo Leon as a fact
•upreme importance in connection with
the successful operation of the new rail-

ways and the development of the iron
mines in Northern Mexico. The result,
according to this writer, so far as the.
Americans are concerned, is ••the same
as if England should suddenly find a
Japan or India on her border and sepa-
rated only by the Tweed and an invis-
ible frontier line.” Mexico has become
an American ••grocorv-store,” “promis-
ing a traffic unenuallod in variety am

in any other part of the conti-

Dakota'a Hanging Farms.
Brooklyn K.tgle

Yes, gentlemen, continued the

ere

the

As-eoon as the direct hiighway
ket fo

extent

neat.

arc completed, a great market for
American manufactures will l»e opencc
and a kitchen-garden of tropical pro-
duce will be added to the Yankee para-
dise.

The practical Conclusion to be drawn
from the statistics compiled by the
consular agents of the state department
and the reflections of this English trav-
eler is that Mexico promises to hi
most profitable field for American com-
mercial enterprise. An inert popula-
tion naturally responds slowiv am
faintly to the* quickening impulses of
civilization. Great changes in Mexico
are not to be looked for in a single year.
Its industrial development will not be
rapid, but there will be a ^ ..... ...... i—'n
ress, so that by the close of another de-

cade an era of prosperity may he con-
fidently anticipated, The advantages
of position already acquired by Ameri-
can manufacturers and traders must be
retained. They must keep well in ad-
vance of their English and French corn-

use in Great Brimin just two yejirs with
great popular acceptance* The last an-
nual report of the British Postmaster-
General shows that 4,462,920 of these
postal orders, amounting to A‘2 006,917,
had been issued in one year. The '^v

improve their chances, lot them have it,
although a similar policy proved disad-
vantageous on the northern frontier.
We are glad that the Senate deferred
action upon that treaty until December.
There was no pressing need of haste, as

erage time they were in eireulation was the Mexican Congress has not yet rati-
»i.\ days, showing that there was no lied the convention. It was too im-
foundation for the idea that they would ; portaut a treaty to be accepted without
be devoted to permanent use as cur- ; mature reflection and critleal knowledgert‘IU'*v* ( of the subject. We caution protection-
sri'E KiottlTT oveu the imiTWfl SYSTEM, i isU, howevfcr.Hgaiustopposing the treaty

The United States postal note is, how- or »cy narrow spirit,
ever, better adapted to popular use in j hey must remember that the home in-
several respects than the British postal ' *lUVe been built up by
ijote. The note, costing 3 cents, can be 1 1L u^r 1 * , * • afforded good
issued, as already stated, for any ’sum 'va£efl a , 11 diversity of omjdoyment

to a conglomerate Population, will event-
ually outrun the uomestie demand and

„ any sum
from 1 cent up to *4.99, while tlie Brit-
ish notes can he issued only for ten fixed
amounts from 1 shilling to* 20 shillings, - ......... - ...... .

no provision being maue for inter medi- 'Vl , Alex*co nniilies the development
nil require ?Iul lirwlH*Hty of American mauufao-

requin^ foreign markets. If free (ratio

tation

ate sums. Our postal note will require
only a single blank form, while the nir' rs
British system calls for ten different
blanks for the ten grade# of orders. The
fee for the lowest British postal note iw

a half-penny; for the highest, 2 pence.
The fee for United States postal note
will be the same in all eases up to
.3 cents.

The new rates for postal orders,
vhich are to some extent reductions on
existing rates, are as follows:* For or-
ders not exceeding #10, 8 cents; be-

* Protectionists need have no
about accepting with good g

hesh
>d grace.

History of a Bank of Englanp
Note.— A note for £10,000 ouee had a
singular history. It was paid om to one
of the directors of the bank, who soon
after lost it under such circumstances
that lie was satisfied, and succeeded in
satisfying the bank, that it had fallen
iffyi his fire-place and been destroyed,
*1" was given a new note, for which he

tween $10 and $15, 10 cents; between i lVlur_ u proper receipt ami guaranty
$15 and $30, 15 cents; between $30 and •ve,1ir* H^cr the original note was
i(4o.5o (••ntu' two ivmtit ftio i aka .ir presented for Davment: tlm-iiHnL:$40,50 cents; between $40 and $50, 25
cents; between $50 and $00, 30 cents;
between $60 and $70, 35 cents; between
$70 and $80, 40 cents; between $80 and
$100, 45 cents. No money order is to
be issued for a greater sum than $100./ # ^ * ' '

..... ... 0

Tho Mexican Trade.

L’oncerning our trade with Mexico,
and the advantage to be gained by com-
merolal intercourse with that oiiunirv.
the N. Y. Tribune, very pertinently iays;

Freeh information in regard to the
foreign trade of Mexico is furnished in
the Blue-Book on the comwroial rela-
tions of the United States recently issu-
ed by the State Department. This trade
Is carried on mainly with three coun-
tries, the United States, Great Britain

presented for payment; the- bank en-
deavored to disown it, but could not, for
it was genuine and in the hands of an
innocent person, and the bank had to
pav it. Its history was then looked into
and it was ascertained that, instead of
being burned, it had been carried up the

chimney by a draught, and had found a
safe lodgment in some cranny in the
flue. Here it h*d remained until alter-
ations m the house had necessitated the
removal of the chimney; then it wits
discovered by a workman who regarded
it as a legitimate find and who presented
M for payment. 

San Francisco newspapers make men-
tion of a rat recently captured in that
nty in whose stomach u diamond was
found. I hat rat had evidently caught
the rage for 4 'decorated interiors.”

Dakota man, “we have got the biggest
country, the biggest people and the big-
gest farms there are anywhere on earth.
What d’ye think of farms three or four
hundred miles square?” and the Dakota
man leaned back ami enjoyed the aston-
ishment of the mob. - *

“What d'ye raise chiefly?” asked a
quiet man who had takei^Jt all in.
“Wheat,” replied the man from Da-

kota. ~W« don’t dir any traitnewf but
wheat.”

“I don’t think I want any of it," re-
marked the quiet man. “It looks to me
as though there couldn’t be any houses
to live in up that way.”

“That’s so," murmured the crowd.
“Houses!" exclaimed the gentleman

from Dakota. “Houses! houses! Why,
when I say that Territory contains more
and better buildings than all the rest of
the United States put together, I am
ashamed of myself for the mildneA in
which I draw it! Houses! Gentlemen,
It is a positive fact that there isn’t a
square f<x)t in that Territory that isn’t
built over, and in some eases they have
to run poles off the roofs of the build-
ings already erected and on those poles
they* have built houses right over the
streets and roads. That’s what keeps
us so warm in the winter and cool in
summer. Tho cold and sunlight never
get through.”
“Do I understand you thatevery foot

of that country is roofed in?” demand-
ed tho quiet man. _ “sPtbat a fact, or

e you gasing?”
“Just as sure’s you're born,” replied
c Dakota man, promptly and confi-

dently. “If a man goes into that dis-
trict with the idea of building he’s going
to he left hard ’’

“In that case,” rejoined the quiet
man slowly— “in that case, will you he
kind enough to explain to me jusf
where those big farms you’ve been speak-
ing of are located? ”
“Stranger,” said the Dakota man,

“stranger, you think you have put a
poser, but there is just where wo utilize
everything that leads to wealth. Gen-
tlemen, them farms is on the top of
the houses, and we put them up
there so’s to let’em get the sun and at
the same time keep them out of the
wot! You see, wheat—”
But they interrupted him with a

brick. . *^

Stephens’ Secret.

Cincinnati Timea-Star.

An instructive lesson may lie found
In the secret of Alexander H. Stephen's
life, a* he declared it in a letter to his
brother written some years ago. The
secret he wrote was “revenge reversed
--that is, to rise superior to the neg-
lect or contumely of the mean of man-
kind by trying to do them good instead
of harm, a determination to war even
against fate, to meet the world in all
its forces, to master evil with good and
to leave no foe standing in my rear.”
His great courage, he declared, had
been drawn from his deepest despair,
and the greatest eflorts of his life had
been the fruits of a determination and
firm resolve excited by com parti vely
insignificant things. This feeling was
the mainspring of his action. When ho
hml looked upon the world, he saw it
filled with knaves and fools, and saw in
the whole waste not one well of water
from which he could draw a drop to
slack his thirsting, parched soul; and
when, with all hopes blighted, he had
been ready to Ho down and die under
the weight of that grief which iw great-
er than all other griefs, “a young
heart desolate in tho wide world, " he
bad often his whole soul aroused with
the fury of a lion ami by the ambition
of a Osar by so slight a thing as a look.
Ho had suffered imieserihahle agony,
too, from a look, from the tone of tv re-
mark, from a supposed or an intended
injury. But every such pang was a
friction that brought out the latent files.

“My spirit of warring against the world,
however, never had In it anything of a
desire |0 crush or trample on those who
‘lid mo wrong; no, only a desire to get
above them— to excel them; to. enjoy
the gratification of seeing them feel that
they were wrong; to compel their ad-
miration --this is the extent of my juii-
hition; this the length, breadth* and
depth of my revenge.” That he put
these noble sentiments into practice is
shown ('specially in hi, magnanimous
treatment of the man who caused him
years of suffering, and of whom ho al-
ways spoke in terms of consideration
and forgiveness. It would be well for
the country and well for public men if
all such were governed by the same
motives.

Comptroller Knox’s Statement

The new internal revenue tax law
iroTules for the repeal of the tax upon
the capital and deposits of all hanks
and bankers, except such taxes as are
now due and payable. The tax on cap-
ital and deposits therefore ceased March
«*. Comptroller Knox says the passage
of this act relieves national and state
l*anks and private bankers from a tax0,1 ,UM)Ul #1.008,000 a
month. I he amount of tax collected
from national banks on capital and de-
posits the last fiscal year was $5,959 -
702. of which $437,7/4 only was upon
capital; the remainder being on depos-

lt!‘; * ht; up“»‘ state hanks and pri-
vate bankers was $5,249,172, of which
a little more than one-fifth was upon

The total tax collected upon
depuMts and capital during the last fis.
earyear was $n, 208, 875. The amount
aiuiua.ly collected from the two-eout
check stamp is about $2,500,000, The
»( wpwliug the US,, „f ,)„„„ ,s

»ke» effect July 1. In order to hare a

Un l0V*V,f t’*M* bi‘ul“'rs were
to make semi-annual returns

f

to the commissioner of internak reve-
nue. From these returns tor a number
of vears the comptroller *4 Urn cur-
rency has been enabled to make a e«mi-
plete showing of the financial condition
of all the 'banks of the country., There
is no necessity for such returns under
the new law mid the valuable details in
regard to banks will no longer appear,
further than can be obtained from the
reports of banks as compiled by the
officers of the various states. Many of
the states do not require such returns
to be made,. and the aggregate will of
necessity be much less complete than
heretofore.

Thankful. — There was once an old
woman who, in answer to a visiting
almoner’s inquiries its to how she did,
said: “Oh, sir, the Lord is very good
to me; I’ve lost my husband and my
eldest son and my , youngest daughter,
and I’m half blind, and I can't sleep or
move about for • the rheumatics; but
I’vegqt two teeth left in my head, Hml
praise and bless His holy name, they’re
opposite each other,— Selected.

Eclipse of the Son.— “You seem to
feel down-hearted to-day. Denis.” said
his employer. “What’s the matter with
you?” t.

••It’s sore disthressed I am, sor. Felix
Maguire’s connivin’ duughther has run
off wid me b y Mickie an’ there’s no wan
lift to comfort me in me ould ogfc.”

“It’s very sad, Denis."

“Yis sor; it’s *n eclipse of the son.”
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June evrniug, at miusH,
’SrevounjieirlA'yenigr.iup-

"ilv aliuit -i.e li .rarv, tlie
hi.m.’-VH'iit na.ni m the wh<.l.»f.‘vea win
n SiTmewav; it hn.l eome to
VMi.ii.m t» gather there heforo
|*C htu.lV-ho.tr, Often they
^ Una. a* only t.laektiir.l« an. I
ijrU .'an chatter, of tilings .lear

Sr liapp. hearts. Often too,
, (roni the fast-otuing reaponsi-
i„s( pver the threaliol.l of wom-

it. hushed tl.eir gay words and
laughter into more .puet and

uhl converse, and many plan
jjc earnest living wen

IS

dis-

L this night every graver thome
Lnjiun. in remembrance that the
(iStmer vacation was so near at
1 \nother week, and the hour
j^mc when each of the little
hbouhltum their faces homeward.
]V to think, " cried Olive Uarher,
: one of Um Hassetfs “rwl^old”

fSinud lier linger as she spoke,‘ ! ’ left in-
, will nd be a single prl
• old Svminarv walls."

nd the teachers are all tfuin^too,"

iMahla Fanning, from her seat on
jorin the chimney corner, “won’t

.forlorn, though!"

|llbut Miss Hreda, May.'’ said h<Mi.

^ther tell Mmlamc this morning
. should In* here through v^ea-
Mi?' Fletcher is going
Iks Eaton, and Mias Ross

|l/ Broil. I espuci m» one
iln."

ider if that is what made her
ut night." asked little Flossie
I wee eight-v ear-old lassie, the
id darling of the senior cloaa, and
ilyono mitside fif it ever admitted
[twilight cotudave in the library,
lhadner head flown on the table,
iscning awfully hard, and 1 ran

luync
with

naked

... ... ....... ... htwa:

lotio'd thut her eyes were red
*lii- came anuuul after studv-

f slid Olive, after a minute’s i-
Vou know her father ami

• both died last .summer, ami she
l homo How She is
there the door opened, and in

I Molly Bright with a package of

k si still, every one of you! she
[putting her hands beliind her,
Ending to frown severely as the

prang up and gathered about her.
1 Flossie, you shall Uf Iettw*-ear-

to*hainsl Floss ii*. delighted,

oiling gravely while misetiTevous

|»Mv turned over the packet,
iufl the names.

. hurry up. do!” cried l«ou Haa-
impatiently “l know thero’s
rillt. w.l it is nearly time for the

Mve Barber," read Molly,
NiJiMhe interruption, and haml-

letter to Ho.s>ie, who darted
l^y** and was inatimflv back
|V Molly’s side.

•MaiifaPanniug, " - and pretty,
Maid.t received a double

ll“' ̂ ‘ddresM-d jn her mother’s
'yd. the other in strong, vet
Jffl!iraeter> which the y oung i:irl
P JwUioiit thinking that ‘ thev
I i’i‘r like Stuart."

PH’) little letter-carrier went
‘ “ ‘1 , w‘ry one Imd been re-
{• and then .juietlv ms tied

Mie knew bv ex-
i m h'tters must be read.

[Z ,,0,hing bfnke theY rustling of the .beets as
"rue, I, save now and then

“uury exclamation of delight
'Y-t^rof ,hr i:irls. "
h r Ms the dearest woman,”

giving her letter a
kj.!* PuBt«g it in her pocket.

•aisiv n,r'1"1 ,,,   ..... s-
Ihere are two 'ovcly

’!"e f"r ... ...... ulTl

L’, p'vi11 '"’Si liomc. He
«,T ,I"'1 ri,is i
KK“ .....

happy h

So they ehnttored oh, each one full of

her own especial plana for such a hoii-
day tune aa never had been known be-
fore. Ail but one-Muida alone hml no
JKom Uiaav. Slie held her letters ti^htlv
clasped, and a troubled shadow darken-
ed the soft, happy light which beamed
from her dark eyes. Forgetful of her
merrv companlOM, she sat .silent, look-
ing out at the darkening skv; and then
presently the bell rang for study hour
she sprang up with :i sigh of relief, as
though glail to he recalled from her own
thoughts.

For the next two hours, although her

- Y ,v ul>on a l,aK*‘ (,f fhe most
cult (fernmu verbs, her mind was mill
busy with the problem of the twilight,
ami she heard over ami again the words
“Her father and mother died last Mim-
mcr, and she has mi home now.”

From the very first day that fall, when
Mania returning to school found Miss
Breda installed as English teacher in
place of Miss Eaton, who had married
during vacation, she had been strohglv
attracted toward her. and had come to
love her dearly. In hef* eyes, the fair
young teacher was the Verv perfection of
all things good and lovely; and ns much
as possible, amid the busy lives they
both led, they had grown to be mutual fv
loving friends.

Olive’s words reeailcd the half-for-
gotten fact tliat the home of a year be-
fore was no longer in existence; and she
had instantly determined' to beg her be-

loved teacher to accompany her to her
own pretty home for the summer. . Into
• he midst of all these 'pleasant plan-
nings came her letters. Her mother’s,
of few words, nut telling her to bring a
friend home for the holidays if she
wished, seemed a lilting seipiencc to
her own thoughts; but with Stuart’s
longer message came clouds over her
Hiinny skies, and a hateful, tempting
suggestion in her heart.

Mai da had neither brother nor dstcr,
and upon Stuart Fanning, her cousin
twice removed and a few years her
senior, she lavished all the affection
which would otherwise have hern theirs.
Ever since she could remember, he had
formed the third in their littje family,
and he had always been the idol ami
hero of her life. There was nothing so
dillicult, so noble, so heroie, so master-

ly, that “Stuart” could not accomplish
it; no one else, in her mind. >n good, so
handsome, so brave. And he was in
truth a fine, large-hearted young fel-
low, just launched upon the billowy sea
of a lawyer's life, very fond of and in-
dulgent to hU “little sister,” as he still
called the seventeen-year-old school
girl. Every one admired him, and he
was a general favorite in the society .of
the pretty town where their hojue was.
Hitherto, this had been the source of
only pleasure to Muida. It was the care-
less remark of one of the girls a day or
two before which’ had aroused such a
jealous pain in her heart, and brought
her to the present struggle.

They were in her room, ami Olive
looking through her album found a new
picture of Stuart.

“Handsomer than ever, isn’t he.
girls?” she cried gaylv, holding it up.
“Mahia, I believe ! will go home with
vou this vacation, and let him fall in
love with me. It is high time he was
getting-a u ife!”

Some laughing answer was made, and
the whole thing forgotten a minute
after, by all but Maida. Olive’s care-
less words rang in her ears, and brought
ever the same quick pain. It had never
occurred to her before, that Stuart could

or would “fall in love’ and “marry;”
and. yet it now seemed strange that she
had not thought of it, for it was cer-
tainly*- the most natural thing in the
world. Then, hers would m» longer he
the first place, ami suppose Jie should
chooM* some one whom she did not
love, and who.wouhl not eare for her,
how dreadful that would be! how >:adlv

posed it upon herself ns a sort of pen-

, A- “l ‘!Vcnt«. "he had fully made
"!» ‘‘er mind that would mircly happen
nnd that nothing could make her Imp’
pier. Foolish little Maida!. 1

Her heroic convictions received their
\ xhoek when, upon looking about to

her friend and take her in to her
mother, she discovered her talking with

seif! S 1 l)orflonn«c lhan Stuart him-

And in spite of the pang she felt for
an instant, she could hut confess that
they made a pretty picture asthey stood
just in the shade of a wisteria, with its
heavy clusters of snowy bloom.. The
young eadierVs fair, delicate face, with
its frame of soft hair, in striking con-
trast to her deep mourning, was raised
toiler companion, who bent upon her
the frank, manly gaze of a pair of fine

grey eyes whose every expression Maida
knew SO well! How strong and noble ho
looked! Every inch a king, his little
worshipper proudly thought. No won-
der Miss Breda was flushing ami smiling
as no one had seen her for many a Ion”
day. 1 hen, as she still regarded them
more wistfully than she knew, he made
some request, eagerly, she fancied,
which was granted with thatshv laugh-
ing grace so new to Maida’s eves. She
accepted his proffered arm. and they
went down into the shady old garden. ’

Maida - watched them* out of sight-
ami was surprised to find her eye's full
of tears. For a moment she was tempt-
ed to run Up to her room and have a
good cry- her girlish refuge from every

less difficult to
... — - -------- Vou evidently

forget that girls do not remain such for-
ever, oh wise Milord!”

Then vith a mockingly reverent little
courtesy, and a saucy upward glance of
the star-bright eyes, she was gone, leav-

ing him bewildered and confused by’
this unexpected ending of the interview.
If she had appeared to him a stranger
in her role of gay coquetting, how much
more unlike his Maida hadshc setmied
as she uttered those last words! When
bad he ever before known her careless
df lily lightest word «»f brotheriv counsel
or eluding, or disrcgardfol of his least
wish0 She made no secret of the fact
that his approval was her highest am-
bition, his love the one which next hei
mother’s she prized most dearly, his
society her greatest delight. He
had read every page of her girlish
heart, amt. each year’s develop-
ment had but strengthened tbeir mutual
affection. That the time could ever
come when she should prefer anot her’s
companionship to his own. or turn from
him with such cool indifl’erenee. he had
never dreamed. Yet here it was!

Slowly he went down into the old gar-
den. dark now and deserted, and tried
to solve the riddle. Could lie have seen
the object of Ids highly unsatisfactory
puzzling, he might have gained a clue
to the mystery. Upon leaving him.
Maida had tried bravely to carry out
her part to the end: but after one turn
down the long dancing-hall, she had
begged to be excused, and rushed away
to a secret little don. a class “sanc-
torum. where she would be free -from
interruption. There she threw oft' all
disguise, and wept and moaned as
though' her heart would break.

“Oh! Oh! Oh!” she said to herself, as
tlie hot tears rained down her face.
••How could I speak so to Stuart Whau
will he think of my absurd words— how
can he ever forgive me? He can’t, of
course, and he will hate me. and and
— then the sobs burst forth again, and
the poor, child went down into the depths
of misery. “Why did he sav that? I

her I) and and caressing

t ’rouble but u stronger impulse, born of was trying so hard to forget all
her womanhood, prompted her to* forci
back the blinding drops and crush down
the pain in her bosom.
“I— I deserve it all for my wicked-

ness." she said, softly, to herself, ‘‘and

nnd— besides — I'm -glad thev
; happy.

are

oolish little Maida!
An hour later Stuart found her the

gayest of the gay in a little group of her
especial cronies and half a dozen officers
who had come over from West Point.
For a time he watched her, taking his
own part in the merry chatter easily the
while. And as he watched, his face
grew grave He was seeing* his “little
sister’ ;n a neu light. This beautiful,
brilliant young woman, with her, arch
coquettish ways and endhss ilow of
bright nonsense, with her easy compos-
ure and a certain almost defiant aiula-
eitvof manner, bewitching to behold,
hard to tieline, and in no way passing
the limit of sweet girlish dignity, seeim
cd to him so different from the-* simple.-
loving little girl he had known as Maida
Fanning.

He could not know , how eagerh she
welcomed any thing which should shut
out the picture of those two figures pass-

ing down the garden-walk. He little

dreamed of the longji.gshe had to stav
there in the pretty parlor talking with
the stupid officers forever, if she could
thus escape coming back to her own
miserable thoughts. Ami >o, not know-

mv

ing, and both displeased and grieved to j lainlv had that effect, suntn
SCI her so completely changed into a
haraeter he heartily* despised, he satin

id resolvedstern judgment upon her, an
to administer .a hit of wholesome ad-
vice.

* Thus it happened that Maida found
herself walking with him soon after, on

naughtiness, ami think only how nice it
was to he with him again, * Why* did he
begin to scold me? if he had known
that I was only trying not to think of -
of him— and — Miss Breda, when f acted'
so— may be — hut lie didn’t know, and I
just couldn’t bear to hear him speak so
after everything else, and so— and so—
oh! how can I boar it how can l .

But she had to bear it. its manv
another has borne a heavy grief.
The next morning s'le* appeared us

bright and happy as ever. A etoso ob-
server might have noticed an unnatural
gayety, ami a restlessness which did
not argue a mind at rest, and Stuart
knew that while she gave him no oppor-
tunity to chide her with neglect, she al-

so allowed no ehauco for the few quiet
words he had determined to speak;
Discouraged at last by her persistent

evasions, he gave it up for the present,
and during the day's journey homeward,
devoted himself almost cxelusivelv to
Miss Breda.

The next two weeks* see mod but a con-
tinuation of. that day. Maida appeared
never to he in any one place more than
five minutes at a time. It was impossi-
ble to have any continuous conversation
with her. She would never get about
Huy thing nor place herself any-,
where shcre she could no.t jump up and
leave it all at a moment’s notice. Stuart
noticed this.and wondered sadly whether
or not it was done toa>oid him. It e» r-

it was in
truth her object.

She had schooled herself to bear any-
thing which might happen,, except the
one thing she most longed for —
a moment alone with him. It
seemed to her that if she could
only confess her sorrow for

the same porch where she had seen him those few rashlv spoken words, and »>eo-
with Miss Breda. For a few moments
neither spoke. She, fearing to trust
herself to words, conscious of the deep,

sweet pleasure of being alone with him
in the fragrant dusky promenade; he
thinking, as he looked down upon her
face, very quiet now, that the vision of
the last half hour must have been his
own imagining, ami half wishing he did
not feel it to he his duty to speak the
words of rebuke and counsel which hadHOW orcauilli mm WUUIU in-. I hvmiiyi .uivi a wmu. Vi IKVJ1 Mill!

their happv little home would he broken j rushed so hotly to his lips half an hour
up, and even thing turned upside down, ' before, but which now seemed strangely
l .two xOii.trt ttiiwt f 1 1 In liwv»! I nr tn oscuDo him.
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bee a use Stuart must fall in love! For a
day or two she had been quite miserable,

imagining every doleful ami disagree-
able tiring possible and mlieh that was
impossible: but she had gradually tor-
gotten all her dismal forebodings. Then
came Stuart's letter, full of loving mes- .

sages and plans for much merry-making ; me very much to-night,
during the holidays. Ami like a ffasn For an instant the dark
had oome tin} thought: turned to his, full of surp

He'll l*e sun* to fall in love with
Miss Hreda, though, and there'll 1h*
everything spoiled! 1 won’t ask her a
single step, so there! I'm just going to
have him all to myself as long as 1 can!

But scllishness was not the strongest
element in Maida's nature, although she
was both amazed anti humiliated by the j

violence <»f the emotions aroustut withl’i
her. All through the evening and far
into the night the struggle continued.

to escape him
At length, however, he broke the si-

lence with a voice which he tried to
make gentle and kind, but which seem-
ed to her over-wrought mind cold and
displeased.

Do you know that you have pained
much to-night, Maida?'-'

eyes were up-
f surprised wonder.

“No, Stuart, 1 did not,” she quietly

replied.! •
**I never could have dreamed it possi-

ble that you could have become so friv-
olous and so much of* a tlirt," he went
on bluntly, conscious that his words
were illy chosen, but finding it difficult

to select others. “If you knew how all
those you most desire to please, and
whose lipproval should bo dear to yon,
really regard such behaviour and theinto the night the struggle eonlinueti, rea iy 7 ****

her lirst ml battle with that mysterious j tlesirc to win aJ.mratiou by s.u l, ineans,

second self which dwells wilTiin our- yon would, I feel sure, dear Maida. keep
... ............ ...... iu will with vour own simple, mrlish manners free

which
selves*, huU often assn’t^ it^ will ' itl»
such unoxpeeteil vehemence. The ex-
perience of that night, trilling ns •!

might seem in eomparison with the real
griefs of later years, led Maiila aeroas
the boundary betwlxtgirllMHHl and worn-
anbopii. . It was her first lesson in the
suffering of love.

In due time came the closing days oftOU, , • -- ... ̂  ail uuu ,ltjuv .......
imjak**an you in the vear.f all ofbustle amt pleasant ex-
a I*. « * * ̂ 1) t It Im •axIIa*1'' flwi \i* it I *% \\n\U ofcitement, whtui the with* ......

old aemluary were filled with thefnends
of the girl* who, with bright eye** and
bushed chicks, tiittiid abiuit doing the
honors of the invasion.

from those airs which may captivate
silly hoys, but which — ”

“But* which do not happen *0 please
the whim of his royal majesty. Stuart
Fanning!*' Maida cried, interrupting
him, as he lloundered. slowly along, un-

able to timl an end to his sentence and
wishing he had never begun it. It
wasn't so pleasant after all, scolding
her. But all other emotions were lost

amazement as she withdrew her hand
from his arm, and continued lightiy:
“Let me suggest that you seek a com-

panion better suited to your tastes'-ono

jhis forgiveness. .she should be the hap-
piest girl in the world. But this -she

could not do without throwing her arms
about his neck- as she had always done,
and hiding her shamed face on his
breast. And some new restraint which
she could not explain made this impos-
sible. So in this contradictory and
wretched state she resolved to avbidthc
possibility of meeting him alone. Stuart,
as far as ever from the, solution of the
mystery, baffled at every attempt to
seek an interview with her, deserted by
the faithful- ally of so many years, could
only turn to Miss Breda for companion
shin. She, grateful for his kindness
ana won by his hearty, genial ways,
gradually cnnVe forth from the. reserve
into which a Ipng season of grief and
loneliness had led her, aml proved her-
self a eharnwrig friend.

But one morning the spell was brok-
en. They were all gathered in the
broa 1 cool hall which served as the gen-
eral rendezvous immediately after
breakfast. Mrs. Fanning occupied a
lov* hammock swung across one corner,
just inside the wide open doors beyond
which extended the vine-screened porch.
Miss Breda, in a favorite little rocker,
read aloud from a late magazine.
Stuart, stretched lazily upon a pile <>f
nigs, watched her from hU half Trftftnr
eyes. Maida, busy with her flowers,
flitted in aml out, and at last settled
herself with a basketful, to arrange
them for the vases.

“I’m going to call you •Butterfly,’
Maida." said Miss Breda, coming to the
end of her reading “You stay in one
place just about os long as they do — or
humming birds!”

“Thank you!" cried Maida, laughing.
“Either of them is such a useful bit of
creation! 1 feel quite complimented!
Just think, mamma, what a charming
daughter you have!” '

“1 hope she will have a life as free
and happy as the little creatures, ro-~

plied her mother, fondly reaching out

„ the soft lock*
upon the fair forehead.
“But, mamma,” cried the girl quick-

ly, forgetting how the words were com-
ing, “they Have no hearts, and I—”
She stopped short, and a burning

flush crimsoned her face. • Then witli a
sudden movement which sent her flow-
ers over the floor, she jumped up and
was gone. -

Both the ladies looked up in .surprise,
as Stuart sprang from his resting place,
and kneeling on the floor began gather-
ing the scattered flowers and placing
them in the basket. They were used to.
Maida’s sudden flights, but Stuart was
not given to such doings. Neither had
he looked so radiant for da\H. But he
vouchsafed no explanation. Silently he
replaced the dewy. fragrany>eauties.

“One would think those the most
precious roses in the world, by the care
you take of them," said Mr-.* Fanning,
as she watched his tender handling of
them.
“They are,” he replied, gravely, as

took them away. Justus he stepped
upon the perch, a carriage drove up,
•and a tall, fine looking gentleman jump-
ed out.

“Dick Farbiger, by the world!” cried
Stuart, joyfully, “this seems too good to
be true.”

“It does, indeed, mv boy!” replied
Dick, as they embraced each other in a
most hearty fashion.

• And so your ship was not lost after
naked Stuart, with both hand- Up-

on the other’s shoulders.
“No. But ‘cast upon a foreign shore,’

so to speak. C annibal Islands and all
that, you know. . It is a long story, but
you shall have it in due time. Aren i

you going to ask me in to pay mv re-
spects to your mother, or must 1—”
“Why, of course. But I'm all upset

seeing \ on so — ”
As lie snoke they hud crossed the

porch and entered the hall. Hero they
saw Miss Breda, pale as death, standing
with her hands clasped before her. and
her wide-open eyes turmll toward them
with tin almost terror-stricken expres-
sion. As he caught sight of her. Lieu-
tenant Farbiger sprang forward just in
time to catch her as the dark eyes were
slowly closed and the swaying figure
lost consciousness.

“How could I dream of finding her
here, my promised wife, my darling
Lucille?" he said, when the excitement
had passed a little, and thev were talk-
ing it all over. Miss Breda, radiant
with happiness, alone found no words
to express the wonderment and joy
which tilled her heart at this unexpect-
ed resurrection from ‘he dead of the one
she loved best on earth. She sat. quite
silent, her hands tightly clasped in
Dick’s, looking from one to another,
aml hearing his marvelous tale of ship-
wreck; imprisonment and suffering.
Then presently Mrs. Fanning stole away,
and Stuart, his honest eye* full of deep
jov. again took up the rose-basket, and
went to find Maida.
This proved to be a matter of time.

At length, however, his search was re-
warded. In one of the shaded, half-
forgotten nooks of their childish plav-
days, he found her.
Sobbing bitterly, with her face buried

in her arms, as she half sat, half lav on
the grassy bank, she did not hear his
approach. She only felt herself lifted
tenderly, and knew ‘that her h«ad rested,
on his shoulder, and that soft kisses
were falling on her hair and brow. A
delicious sense of seeuritv and rest
crept over her. Slowly her sobbing
ceased, and they sat thus in silence, she
never knew how long.

. Then Stuart said:
Maida, 1 have some happy news for

My old college friend.'F*

loved so

yon.

biger, whom I

whom we fill thought lost at sea a
or more ago, has turned up alive
heart v. He gave us all a great

Dick Far-
dearly, atid

year
!. and
sur-

prise just now. and it proves that he is
little Miss Breda’s promised husband,
too. You should have seen her when
he came in, and now! You’d never
know her.” After an instant's pause,
during which he drew her closer, he
added more softly./ “They are very
happy, Maida."

For 'all answer, she faltered, brokeu-
ly.

“O! Stuart. I’ve been so naughtv!
You don’t know! -vou eouldn’t love me
if you did!”.* 1

“Try me and see,” h'* answered laugh-
ing. and Maida, looking shyly up,
could not help laughing too. But she
told him all— the whole miserable, fool-
ish, little story— and he listened grave-
ly.

“You were a naughty girl," he said
when she had finished. “Many and
many a long hour I have puzzled over
your unaccountable behavior, but never
till to-day did 1 get a glimpse of the
real reason why you should treat mo so.
1 shall always think your rases pitied
me and betrayed you; for as they fell
from your hand, the scales fell from mv
eyes, and —I knew!"
“And you were so sure?” questioned

Maida quickly, her pride flashing up.
“Yes. Maida," reelied Stuart, raising

her crimson face until he could look
straight into her lovely eyes, “1 was so
sure.”

And Maida could not gainsay him.

Impudent little boy (to a very fat old
gentleman, who is trying to get along as
fast as he can, but with very' indifferent
success.) “I say, old fellow, you would
get on a jolly sight quicker if you would
lie down on the pavement and let meon
roll you along.

A young man in Iowa was so impa-
tient to see his girl that he paid $40 for
a locomotive to ruu him thirty-five miles.
When ho got there she was sparking his
rival, aml a big dog had possession of
the front doorsteps
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WIGGINS' BLIZZARD.

The Ood Family Holds a Mass Meet-
ing on the Banks of Newfound-
land.

By Cablegram to the Piscatorial Service.

Banks of Newfoundland, March 7.
—A meeting of the Cod family has been
held to express their thanks to l)r. Wig-
gins for the cessation of hostilities on
the part of the fishermen who have been
detained in harbor through fear of the
blizzard prophesied by him. Great
numbers of the Rock Cod family, of
Maine, and several of the members of
the Shore Cod family, from Nova Scotia,
and Prince Edward Island, together
with Mr. Thomas Cod, of Massachusetts,
attended by invitation.
Mr. Neptune presided and called the

meeting to order, introducing Mr.
Thomas Cod of Massachusetts, who,
after clearing his throat of river mud,
spoke as follows: Gentlemen (there
were no ladies present). I look with dis-
may at the destniction of the race, and
rejoice that we can assemble together
to express our views without fear. There
was a time, although of small stature
myself, when my family was great, and
we never grumbled to contribute to tho
humble fare of our friends on the land.
Through the rapacity of man we are re-

niuced to a pitiful few— I might say. a!
most obliterated.
Mr. Rock Cod was then called on and

indorsed the remarks of his friend from
Massachusetts, He only attended the
meeting from courtesy, as his native
rocks were his protection. He would
like to hear from one of tin* MessrsShore. *

Mr. Shore Cod, of Newfoundland,
took the floor and said he was proud to
have this opportunity to express his
views. His ancestors inhabited the
waters of that rough coast since Noah’s
flood subsided, and when the coast be-
came
not su
ly contributed to keep them from star-
vation. ' Now that we are levied on by
people from distant cities to be made
traffic of, to make the rich richer, i re-
la*!. Even our Sunday is not respected,
and the two-mile-from-shore law, so dear
to even* member of the Shore family, is
ignored. I rebel, Mr. President. Mr.
s. C. sat down amid tremendous ap-
plause.

Mr. Bank Cod then arose and said
that his family were akin to the Shores
and sympathized with them. We
thought, said he, to shelter ourselves by
the iceberg and fog; but, alas! with ail
our cunning, we are ruthlessly pursued,
but hope, by giving public expression to
our sentiments, that something may be
done to prevent our wholesale Jdestruc.-

tion.

The following resolution was then
passed unanimously

Resolved, That wc, the Cod family,
tender our thank# to Dr. Wiggins, for
saving so many of our family from de-
struction and giving us thefpriviTege of

enjoying our freedom, even for so short

a time.
The meeting then adjourned.

UNDER THE SEA.

The Method Employed to Bring In
telUganoe Over the Gable.

Bcleutlflc American.

A recent visitor to tnc Heart's Con-
tent describes as follows the method of
receiving messages at that point;
•The recorder is a horse shoe magnet,

electrified by the usual circle
wire, afid attractinga small metalie coil.

The coil Is hung between the magnet
poles, and by a light lever and a thread,
almost as tine as the strand of a cobweb
is cdhnected witlr a delicate slohon hung 0 Y presTaenf s btirfi Tich. His tomb is. _________ Tin* ink IK \ • i hut.

peopled with strangers who could
insist on the barren land we liberal-

The Spoopendykes In Hamlet.
Brooklyn Kittle. Z
“Now my dear,” said Mr. JS poo pen-

dyke, opening the book and assuming
the conSpbt dramatic scowl. “Now, my
dear, we’ll rehearse our oarts for
Specklewottle’s theatricals. I'm hi be
•Hamlet,' and you're, to be the ‘Queen,’
and we want tfiis thing to go ofl about
right. • The hardest part we have to
play together is where I accuse you of
poisoning mv father, and we had hotter
try that until we get it perfect. I'll com-
jneneg:
“NoV mother, what’s the matter?”
“WollM was thinking whether I had

better wear my black silk or my maroon
suit,” returned Mrs. Spoopendyke.
sticking her finger into her mouth re-
flectively. “Do Queens wear ----- ”

“Will you be kind enough to tell me
what pack ot cards you got that idea
of a queen from?'' demanded Mr.
Spoopendyke, fixing his wife's eye with
a glare. “Do you suppose that queen
*ent for ‘Hamlet’ to get his opinion
about bargains in dry goods? >\ hen I

-ay that you must say:
“Hamlet, thou hast thy father much

offended!’’

“Oh I understand,'' pleaded Mrs.
Spoopendyke. “I thought you asked
me what 1 was thinking about. I didn’t
know you had commenced the play. Try
it again.”

“Well, you be careful this time,” re-
commended Mr. Spoopendyke, in atone
of solemn warning. This is a play, this
is. Think you know* the difference be-
tween a play and a bankrupt sale?
Know* the Difference between a play and
a millinery shop opening? Now, I’ll

begin again, and you try to do it decent-
ly.”

“Now, mother, what’s the matter?”
“There's nothing the matter now.”

replied Mrs. Spoopendyke, straighten-
ing up and preparing to be queen as
soon as her turn came. “Go on, dear,
1 understandjit now.”
“Say it, can’t ye?” thundered Mr.

Spoopendyke. “Haven't yo studied this
business? Don't yc know your part?”
“What shall I say, dear?” asked Mrs.

spoopendyke, looking at her husband
with a dazed expression.
“Say!” roared Mr. Spoopendyke.

“Sing a hymn! If you don’t know
your part, get ofl’ a psalm! Didn't I

tell you what to say? Look hen*,”
and * Mr. Spoopendyke lowered his
voice to the intense pitch. “Have you
ever read this play? Have you con-
ceived any kind of a notion of what it’s
all about?”
v “Why yes.” faltered Mrs. Sjmopen-
dyke. “You come in and stab Mr.
Specklewottlc behind the cars, and I
scream. Isn't that right, dear?’

“Hear her!” moaned Mr. Spoopen-

dyke, frothing at the mouth. “Stab
Specklewottlc behind the ears! That s
all right; now you scream! Scream,
why don’^ you? Yon know; so much
about vour part, why don't you play
it?” ’

“W-e-e-e e!” squealed Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, faithfully following instructions.
“I knew 1 could do it rignt, as soon as
you showed me hpw. Will that do?

“Oh, that was queenly!” snarled Mr.
Spoopendyke, dropping into a chair
and reganiing his wife ^with rolling
eyes. “Just do that ; again ! Four of
those dramatic efforts will make this
play the greatest of modem entertain-
ments! Do it once more!”

“It hurts mv throat,” complained
Mrs. Spoopendyke. “Can't we make
it do with one scream, dear?”
“Mrs. Spoopendyke,” said her hus-

band with unnatural calmness, “there’s
been some mistake made in this

thing. You should have been cast for
‘Ophelia.* That was the part intended
for you.” — ---

“1 would just as soon play it,” mur-
mured Mrs. Spoopendyke, who failed to
see the drift of her husband's remark.
“What docs he do?”
“He was an idiot from birth, ami aft-

erward went crazy.” explained Mr.
Spoopendyke. “That was the part for
you.”
“Then I'd rather be queen,” return-

ed Mrs. Spoopendyke, bridling a little.

“Now, dear, let’s commence all over,
and I'll do it right this time.”
“You can’t do it worse,” growled

Mr. Spoopendyke, “I’ll try it once
more, just to see what kind of foolish-
ness you can work off.”
“Now. mother, what’s the matter?”
“Wc-e-e-e,” giggled Mrs. Spoopen-

dyke, satisfied that she was perfect this
e. “Hamlet, oh, Hamlet! we-e-e-e-e!”
Turn it off!” yelled Mr. Spoopen

dyke, springing from his chair and ca-
pering around the room as though a
snake had bitten him. “Be quiet and
break oft’ the end! What’s the mat-
ter?”

•We-e-e-e!” squealed Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke. profoundly impressed with the
idea that the play was still going on.
and that she had at last mastered the
intricacies of her part.

“Will ye ever shut up?” gasped Mr.
Spoopendyke, madder than ever to
hink his wrhth was mistaken for aet-
ng. “Who ever told ve to yell like
sthat?" Don’t ye know anything at all
scarcely? Think. Hamlet’s a lunatic
asylum? (lot some kind of a notion
that the •queen's a fog horn? Whor'd
ye get your idea of this thing anyway?”

did just ns you told me, dear,’.’
argued Mrs. Spoopendyke, completely
taken aback by her husband's criticism.
You said I was to scream when you

asked me what the matter was. Didn’t
L do it right?”
“Oh, that was right!” howled Mr

Spoopendyke. “You struck the key
note of high art both times! With that
yell and your knowledge of the text all
you want now is a tire and a free list to
be a theater with a restaurant attach-
ment! The first time a show comes
around this way I’m going to tit you out
with a hair trunk and a pair of hoofs
and start you up for a menagerie! Such
talent us that can’t be wasted on any
cheap Shakespeare plays while I’ve got
the money and influence to get you a
job in the* legitimate circus!’ anti Mr.
Spoopendyke kicked the hook through
tin* window, peeled himself like a pota-
to and dove into bed with a flop like a
whale.

({ueer Occupations.

Loinlou Globe.

Many of the ••odds-and-endists,” like
the nut-counter, are ministers, of
some slight amusement for the public
One of these wanderers used to stand
in by-streets- and draw sweet music
from a tin eofl’ee-pot. This quaint in-
strument was pierced with holes, the
musician blew into the spout, and skil-
fully governed the “vert ages” with his
linger. Another, of wild ftspeet and
gobbling speech, relied upon a much
simpler music*. He carried a crazy Ger-
man concertina, which he did not play,
and probably could not. What he did
was to pull it steadily in and out. and
produce a horrid hee-haw, until he wps
paid to go away. This blackmail, for
it was little else, he received with the
stolid complacency of a deserving man.
No bagpipes ever* harrassed a street
more effectually.
An entirely different entertainment

was and possibly is still supplied by a
stout man of dignified presence. He
would walk solemnly into a restaurant
or bar, and would stop suddenly before
any knot of three or four people he
might happen to see. When they turn-
ed their eyes upon him, as they natur-
ally would do, he proceeded, with great
gravity, to unbutton his waistcoat. The

4 result of this was tho disclosure of an
I enormous beard some two feet in length,
I the lower part of which was kept inside
f the waistcoat when not required for pro-

, nfti'r rf'il'ivi'r^ wiw> ""I; ̂  onl>' °»e «'««» >et-

button up his waistcoat anil p^iSNo the time8 T b£
prac-

from “Gath.” He was described as afrom
man of suspicious and feminine nature,
without those manly qualities which dis-
tinguished his two predecessors at the
White House. He lost his judgment in
his sympathy -with France, and thought
that Washington was conspiring again*!
his country. In the town of Charlottes-
ville. Virginia, at the coinitry-seat call-

ed Monticello. a great, old-fashioned
house, Jefterson, the founder of Ameri-
can party politics, came into the world
and was reared. He was the tirst of

in a little reservoir of ink. The ink is
electrified so as to produce a repulsion
of the particles, making a flow more
readily through the siphon, which out-
side is about the size of a darning-
needle, and the interior tube scarcely
larger than a hair. The lower end of
the siphon rests against a paper tape
playing perpendicular through rollers.
The whole machine is almost of gossa-
mer fineness and flexibility, so as to
mimimize the electric strain necessary
for working the cable.

“Let us imagine now that a >coniiug
message has been signaled from far
across the ocean at Valentia. The oper-
ator at tirst opens the simple machinery
that works the brass rollers. On the
center of the tape, as it passes between
tlie rollers, the siphon at first marks
only a straight line. Suddenly the
line swerves to the right or left. The
message has started and the end of the
siphon has begun its record. Worked
by two keys, and positively or nega-
tively electrified, the coil swings the
siphon point now to one side, now to the
other, along the tape. Responsive to
the trained hand of the operator, the
filament of ink marks out on one notch,
two notches, three notches, then sud-
denly it may be a higher elevation or
depression until the delicate line traeec

on the tape looks like the tiny outlineoi
a mountain range. But it is a range
whose every hill top, peak and valley
mean an alapketieal symbol to the tele-
grapher’s eyes. The recorder is the in-
vention ot the famous electrician, Sir
William Thompson. How delicate an
interpreter it is may be inferred from
the fact that 10 jars work 1,800 miles of
cable between Valentia and Heart's
Content, while '25 jars of the same elec-
tric power would be needed to work .‘l.r>0
miles of land wire; in other words, the
recorder is more than \2 times as clfi-
eient for its purpose as the ordinary
Morse instrument. The recorder traces
its characters on the tape about as fast
as a slow'penman copies a letter. Be-
sides its delicacy of work, the recorder,
as its name imports, has the merit of
leaving the record of the message.”

Rossip of the President*.

From George Alfred Townsend’s Lecture at

Cincinnati— reported In the Enquirer.

His subject was “Thomas the Doub-
ter,” and he began by saying that it
was in no spirit of irreverence that he

adopted the title of his sketch. He
had chosen the name of that disciple
who longed to touch kts Lord, that he
might believe, and 'when a boy the
speaker’s mind urged him to go forth
and touch those lordly men, our
presidents, and become familiar with
their homes and characters. “I have
been able during a newspaper career of
twenty years to visit the homes of
nearly all the presidents. Only fifteen
miles below Washington, where the Po-
tomac spreads its broad sheet, stands
the home of Washington, a modest two-
story brick, now ninety-nine years old.”
“Gath” gave a graphic sketch of the
early life of Washington. In his opinion
no more precocious soldier or diplo-
mat ever lived. Like all great presi-
dents, he was a Western man— he
fought the Indians in the wild forests
when only sixteen years old, and was a
pioneer at the Monongaliela in the
early wars with the red man.

At twenty-seven Washington married
a widow with £7.r>,000 of her own. He
was an affectionate and devoted hus-
band at all times, and the lecturer quot-
ed several letters which passed between
the first president and his wife.

Washington had less confidence
in France than any foreign country, al-
though Lafayette was his dearest alien
friend.

Washington always expressed the
hope there would be no politicians in
Ampgca. and if so, their differences, he
trusted, might be easily reconciled. But
the great man could never have been the
character he was in any other coun-
try but America.
Tho speaker next considered the

Adams family. He said that ten miles
from the city of Boston lies tho town of
Quincy, where the distinguished father
and son, the second and sixth presidents,
were horn and laid to rest. The elder
Adams had the rare fortune to get a
good wife in Abigail Smith, the (laugh-
ter of a clergyman, and of all the wives
of Presidents Abigail Adams was the
only wise one, the only one

an old Druid stone, in th« wood*, Imt-
tered by time and the elements. ”ibe
man who would erect such a peculiar
home as Jefferson did,” the speaker re-
marked, “must be of . a poetic and un-
usual nature.” Monticello was nearly,
thirty years in building. During
the Revolution Jefferson was
Governor of Virginia, and was the least
efficient of any in the Colonies. He was
never so clear as to what he believed M
to what he disliked. He was not a good
speaker, but wielded a subtle and acri-
monious pen. In Ids resolutions written
in 17H8 is to be found the first use of the

word “nullify,” which was the weapon
of Calhoun sonje thirty years later. I he
The resolutions were sent to Kentucky
and other states for indorsement. Jef-
ferson was a passionate lover of liberty,
but he weakened tho state by his unrea-
sonable and extreme views.
Mr. Townsend visited the home of

Madison, at Montpelier, only twenty-
five miles from Monticello, about four
years ago. ’ Madison was also horn rich.
’He had a taste for theology, and was
mild as a lamb. He was the subject of
Jefferson and did Ids bidding at all
times.

While Madison was the most scholar-
ly man who evci graced the presiden-
tial chair, Monroe was the most barren
in those attainments. After death ids
remains reposed in a vault in New ’I ork
City for seventeen years, and were then
conveyed to Richmond. Virginia, and
buried there.

Jefferson could not bear to see the son

of his old rival (Adams) become presi-
dent, and Crawford who was put up to
beat him, was a strong and good man.
The younger Adams possessed many of
the fine qualities of his father, and. as a
diplomatist, has never had a superior at

the head of the government. After leav-
ing the presidency he returned lo con-
gress, and made himself felt more pow-
erfully than as the chief executive of the

nation.

Andrew Jackson, the seventh presi-
dent, was as rude and royal as Peter the
Great. He was. never insincere, and
feared the Nation no more than an in-
dividual. He removed 1,000 men from
office in one ycur, and inaugurated the
practice, “To the victors belong the
spoils.’’

Van Buren was the first President
who represented our business civiliza-
tion. He was of superior address to
Sny of our presidents, and was one of
the greatest of politicians, and :ts well

versed in the arts of diplomacy as any
of tin* Princes of Orange, under whom
his ancestors fought. lie was the first
to encourage literary men. and sent
Washington Irving as Minister to
Spain.

The lecturer had hut little to say of
Harrison or Tyler, and said he had
visited the widow of President Polk, at
Nashville. Her husband is buried in
the front yard of the family^ residence,
and a monument recounts in a far from
modest manner his wonderful worth.
During the administration of Taylor,
the Wnig, William H. Seward was the
power behind the executive.

Millard Fillmore was a Buffalo law-
yer, very anxious to be re-elected, as
every vice-president who has become
president has desired to be.

Mr. Townsend had seen Buchanan in
his collin. He recited an original poet-
ical production, giving his criticism of
the last president before the rebellion.
The closing line, which reflected the
idea of the speaker, was, “He was the
most successful failure of his time.”
Thu lecturer saw another list of great
men in the vision of the defeated ones.
In a beautiful and scholarly poem he
described the characteristics of many
prominent men who never became pres-
ident. Among these were Webster.
Calhoun, Clay and Scott. The able ad-
dress of Mr. Townsend closed with the
conclusion of this original literary’
treasure.

hohrout his hat. His whole demeanor
seemed to say, “This truly magnificent
heard speaks for itself; no. words of
mine can add to its beauty, and if you
haven’t sense enough to appreciate* it,
and to drop a copper indhe owner’s hat,
words would be wasted on you.”

The publishers of a German novel
scored a hit recently in the line of ad-
vertising. They had inserted in most
of the papers a notice stating that a
certain nobleman of means, anxious to'
obtain a wife, wanted one who resem-
bled the description of the heroine in
t he novel named Of course e very mar-
riagebie woman who saw this announce-
ment bought the novel to see how much
she resembled the imaginary beauty re-
ferred to.

came an attorney with a meager
tiee, the valuable) encouragement lie re-
ceived from his better half until his
real life began in the colonial congress,
were eloquently told by the lecturer.
He became the great lawyer and plead-
er of that body of patriots, and as the
struggles advanced he became the cham-
pion of independenoe. He possessed no
'vit or remarkable rhetoric, but he. was
t bold and open advocate whose blows
struck home like the hammer on the an-
vil. The experiences of the court of
George HI. were detailed by Mr. Town-
send, and he said the three great men
of the times, Adams, Jefferson and
Hamilton, represented the three essen-
tials of Republican government —inde-
pendence. liberty and empire.

Somewhat Modified.— He had just
come through from Idaho, and a stock

buyer and grain merchant who happen
ed to hear him say so, turned and said:
-Has the winter been a hard one out

there?”

“Wust in 60 years.”
“Bad on railroads?”

"“I should remark!”
“How about winter wheat?”
“Frozen up solid.”
“You don’t say! And live stock?”
“Frozen as stiff as a crowbar,” f
“And the settlers?”
“Froze right up in solid cakes.”

“Is - that possible! Why, I haven't
seen any such accounts in the newspa-
per*. You say everything is frozen solid
eh?”

“Well, I don’t say everything, of
course. Coming through Dakota 1 did
see two or three living men, but it was
nip and tuck with them. One of them
had set a $15,000 saw mill on fire to
warm up by. and the other two were
rolling a barrel of frozen whisky up and
down a lull after a mile long, and pav-
ing the owner two dollars a day for t£e
privilege. I tell ye, stranger,* a billion

red hot flat irons wouldn’t thaw out the
frozen ears in my state alone saving
nothing of heels and toes!”— Wall Stnrt
New*.

‘TiBSSONS FROM RtJ

Her Greatness ana P0*
I.KCTI KR BY UKV. JOHN MALI.,

A great many years ago I
terested In Russia by reading
about that country. Some of
very superficial, and all show &
diversity of opinion. But last ?
l erossed over into Russia andsa
things with my own eye*. \ye
the assumption of the foreigner
after spending a few weeks with
seeing some of the larger cifi

Niagara, goes home and writes a
aimthinks lie knows all about u*
haps 1 am doing the same thiujr
not unwilling, however, that vou
discount my remarks as you Vo
count his. [Laughter,]
One of the first lessons that I

in Russia was humility. I ^
have been guilty often of bo;
the magnitude of tho United St
when we think of the extent of
we have to drop our swagger and
ing and become meek and me
From east to west Russia is G.00)
across, and from north to south
miles, or, in round numbers,
has double the extent of terri
sensed by the United States
there are* 85,000,000 people un
autocratic sway of the Czar of
made up of a mixture: of races
in excess of the mixture here
dress, habit, manner, custom an
language among us is nearly the
while in Russia there are widely

differences. Many millions of the
subjects cannot read the Russian

In the matter of unoccupied ian
Russia is our superior. In some
the population is only two peJ
the square mile, and the average
entire country is only ten to the

mile. It is easy to see, thetof-
cnormous facilities Russia has
ducing cereals, and you can
the mighty power in the public
of the world possessed by this
[Applause.]

The physical surroundings in
are not dissimilar to those in Nr
sey. The land is only parti}’ c
ed; it is mostly flat, in many
marshy and in others covered
growth of inferior wood. Inu
Jersey magnified by 10,000 an
form a picture of Russia. [La
The temperature in July and A
very bke that experienced by t

pie of New Jersey in Mayor Jn*
of you will he surprised to lea
Siberia, about which we have
such terrible stories, is the

richest province in Russia. Se
the exiles have become rich and
perous. Something akin to the
opment of Australia, whij*h V
used by England as a place fi
transportation of convicts, has
with regard to Siberia.

After relating his experiences
Petersburg, Moscow and War
incidents of a visit that he paid t

hoff. Dr. Hall concluded as folio
We ought to he grateful for o

eational facilities, and we o
make the most of them. Let
everybody a chance. No matt
poor, girl or boy, everyone
educated. Let us no grateful
liberty. I never felt such pity

man as 1 felt for the Czar of
Who would wish to lx* a king of
he could not live in the affection!

people? Let us be thankful
breathe the air of a free land. t‘

is no ruler over us who is an a
and the object of hate and stwpic
dislike. Let us be thankful for
erties and let us try to use theft
preserve them in confidence.
pinnae.]

But IBut 1 have hope for Russia,
known how slowly 5,000,000 o
men have risen, surrounded
have been by every favorable
stance. The process is necesor
Men in masses go down easilv,
not so easy to lift them up. vi(
remember that it was only iml
40,000,000 of Russian serfs were

But schools have become more
fuj: trade is becoming a fact

sense of freedom among the
growing: the power to read and
mand for hooks are increasing:
process of raising is surely go
Russia looks out upon Eurepe
the eye of St. Petersburg; but
also looks in through that eye:
am one of those that believe ths
eminent at once limited afflTa
Russia is within a measurable

of realization.

Letting W)
8*n Francisco Post.

A solemn-looking ci
Police Headquarters,
the Chief into a privat

“You know that #8(
house that 1 reported
morning?”
“Certainly, and I lu

best men on the case, i
“Well, I — ahem -I

to pursue the mattei
take any further steps
“You don't mean

have recovered theme
“Gh! not— not at ai
‘‘Found a clue, eh?’
“Well, n-o-o, not c:

is the money was take
ers pockets at night
morning my wife had
sealskin saenne.”
“Ah.”
“And so you sec I

eluded to let the matt
matter drop,” and wit
bereaved husband drii

The Hotel of the
change speaks of “the
Jure.” Well, if they 1

it strikes us there will

mand for fire escapes.
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UkMepOfta oottnty ; to authorteetbe superv^
urs of tfj<‘ oomitv of HouKbu»n u» buy or hulld
ft bridfff! ftcrow ( ortagr f.akc; to orgftulx<> the
town»Uip of Warner lu Autrliu county
r,' (*ov‘‘rnor. by tneMinr, gave notice of

Mm following mea«urefc,— ........ .... ..... wbteh origtnftUtd In the Houac: Tfie VpalUnt
formerly comtuanded the pro- and Huron Him Bridge bill; tin* bill u> trang

- ««tl ^ -«*i KWotni. ftnd had aalb-d fer certain landa from Portage to Franklin
ii^mhipin Houghton County: the Wyandotte
Incorjoratlon bill, and the Haglnaw Court
H«>ihm* bill.. . .After Niine tlmearamt In dUcuM'
Ing the Belli v -JennUon judicial eonU*gt an<l
appointing Friday, tlie‘i5kl Inst, as a day for the
s|M‘clttl couahleration of the cur, th.-llouac* a4b
journal.
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^erMUn '»“ It returned to

u men are asked to take stock in
nnd shoe manufacturinf cs-

^‘tu nrcnaring for a maguldccnt guber-
^r^PpX^togbegiven March 30.
ul u J -HV who waa locked up In the Eftftt

drunkenness, had $W wlitch
Jtirchers. He wiw robbed in Jail

‘2* instantly klllai. He felled ft tree,
iUBck an ud/acent beech that Ip the re-^ and fell to the stump, by

SsSh stood, breftklng bla skull, neck and
U He w us 31 years old, unmarried, and
a Mtk® light house-keeper nine miles from

>..,1 [Upi'ls *tH *«>11 h*Tc
jrtcturvnmnlng to full I’l*’’1-1 u-iflii'iV iD.titutc will In- Ili'M »t
2*Cmkaurinfttbc wirk iK'nlnninit M.rdi

jn ffWtt, (ormerly supi'rlnteu.lent of the

count j poor llou**> ‘1W,« M»r»l*»ll re-
jflrora tlii fftei-t* of n fnll m.'lred I aft

ZL« fannera are much' tnUreateil In
*Slon<»f a vegetable eannery at that
•^aud * committee of two will visit Balti-
md Wilmington to look Into the methoda,

I p c Peter' attempted to draw a boiler
Llnf live tons across Manistee Lake. 1 he
Stf wit and the boiler, valued at $1,100
J down m thirty feet of water, taking with
liheiklgb and one horse.'

|Tvf BivCity Council has ordered the electric
nuonthe streets of that city -xtlnguMied,
jitrv ireunaati factory.

iDennlA Wolverton. a wealthy and rerpocted
tertT of Genesee county, dropped dead at Ids
4* near Flint of dropsy of the heart. He
s letd about 70.

Iiproposcd spelling match at Battle Creek.
LirtU Hit* lawyers ami edlh »rs « »n one side and
tfcbool teachers on the other, has been dc-
jtd off, the teachers having hacked out.

[ A lonner resident of Adrian, just returned
the south, says he and another Adrian

„„u»avCapt. Edwin Hadley, the missing
inad attorney from 8t. Ignaee, on the atraeta
(Set Orleans on the 5th Inst. Both are well
iwlDted with Capt. Hadley and recognized

, bit he refused to return the recognition.

Itconiencing Sunday, March IS, ISSft, the
I* of the Wabash, at. Louis A Pacific R'y
Bjany will depart from and arrive at - their
mnitn depot foot of Twelfth street, one

; from Fort street, Detroit. Mich., where
irnngement has been made for the com-

r. wl wove nlence of paaaenct'ra. The trains
ilttreisfoliowa, via. : 7:20 a. m., p.

.lad 10 p. ra.. city time. Passengers desir-
jlnformitlou should call ut the city ticket
167 Jefferaon ave., Detroit Mlehv.

iTUrr ire Indications of serious trouble at
tHe. Marie on account of the pestilential

witrr which is allowetl to stand all
i the village. The citizens have risen en
and demand its drainage, and the village
i reply It will cost $20,000.

[Whenttmghout througbont the s.aie has
crtously injural by ice and snow . In
coubtio, exposure has worketl great

[Acanby the naiijcof John XcNamee w as
Wliirollway in McArthur, Smith ,V: Co.’s
iVrcamp at OhelKiygau. His hotly w as bad
aiitllated. He w as a tailor. The w here-
in of relatives unknown.

•Barfuryof the bureau of immigration
trwHved applications for Information from
"Wo and a Canadian colony WbO Wtilb tt.
,uln Presque Hie county.

^ W. Sleatcr, one t»f Charlotte’a most
m and reapeettd profeasional men, died

congestion of the brain, aged 00
*• He had lived here over twenty years
va» widely know n, In Ing prominent in
^«ad religion.

county has favorable prospects of
m* the corning season. The fruit t reel
“"AwiGK good, considering the severe win-
- w the wheat crop is favorable.

'"J: {tant, a highly eateemetl dtixeu, for
» bookkeeper for Hannah, Hay ,V: Co., of

irrtt* i dletl a few daya agt). He had
SP*|ick with scarlet fever but w as con

"'"‘u he was suddenly taken with
died lu a few minutes.^ M’illlam Keepler, em-

^,7. “lurob a mill, at Grand liapldt,
IVr*. •aw» "aa struck in the atwlo-

• ̂  med from the effects of bis Injuries.

htgUUUve Iteeord.
'ut, March 14.— Petitions were presented

’ ' (irwu relative to supplying his

f® tow nslilp laws to certain tow n » dll-

M-rau additional circuit conrt commU-
J tyuecoumy;^ the submission
/r ,°ry Amendment ; from O. J. Bisael,

hituher^ ̂  pLUS Htie to boating logs
°?Athle commit. Were ^^’Ived for

of 'he u.-w v 'liv,11'0 nu*dieal admlni^-
for the

i,vul - o V1* uf 14 prohibitory
k-ti? "'IHUmTm . *ucori>oratlt»n of the
rl^tfleld tol^hin Jclfh‘UK territory-
l °[lhc right* of u.11’ a^ain8t ftny restric-
{^«S^tl!l?.2!ee '‘ornl>in»les do-

1 '* uaioite ; fo? J J ^or lu‘ Incorporation

N and which he has
^orVutwS! , of tt Joint resd-

Wilm L ?r'wrute ttn *oti°n Hi
* Ulk u>r ‘ ,Ut,e V f k’h igan . . . .The foi-
litBQa iSj??? VlK,n “O'* Pft*ftftd : To
i.7i u* certain Ulehw Hv in Tr..v < i<»L-iun.i
BT: for tC IUU‘ lu Troy, Oakland

Wll state dlteb. He-rcferriHi.

Acand m , re?ttUt« the practice of
,|aMaze uUJ?ir> 11 »tatc, pending its

a ^ ^ to the commit
AJJ(mrned.

^ from ^IH were adversely
ll^: ToinXr*** amJ wcre laid upon
oiUtiof *5^ action 9uf act SO ,f the

wUUv<* to the otablUb-
hnreau; b> protect him-

>c«apa; Z ,th‘‘ u*o of lire- arms
^^‘dkinfw ,e Jn*P®ction of il-
‘’toampn,^ ,,.tr',it anti adjacent town-'^the of the com piled

c^hiract t»tt uu' wuendmcnt of the

„®tivr to tl rry* To amend act \» of
^ W uf Pvo^rty and

iw.'ithin and!,^ , instruction of
W^T^^A-to niOUf, ‘lJ[l‘Wa-VH 1,1 t"wn
t °t poor cttmmS, “>r un'i «fttftt Ush
r1’^ locorSSw?°ner8 in the city of

rPorate the village Of Morley,

Benati:, March 15.— Petitions were present-

ai from sixty citizens of Clinton county and

from 960 citizens of Kent county, for the pre-

vention of unjust discriminations by railroads

against local freights..., Bills were reported,

either adversely or without recommendation,

and laid upon the table as follows: Senate bill

105, to cede certain state lauds, being part of

the State Prison lands, to the city of Jackson
for a public atreet; Senate bill to establish the
Michigan Weather Service. . . .The governor by
message signified hH approval of the hill to
incorporate 8t Ignaee.
Hot hE.— Petitions were received forthe es-

tftbitohment of a Board of Poor Commissioners
In Wayne county; for a prohibitory amend-
ment; against the extension of time in which
to complete the Marnuettc. Houghton Ai On-
tonagon Hailroad and against anv change in
the route of the same: for the abolition of the
contract system in the state prisons; fora
grant of swamp lauds to improve the Elk
River; for a grunt of swamp lands for clearing
and deepening Tboniapple River. . . .The Com-
mittee on Elections unanimously reported ad-
versely to the claim of Peter Mulvanev, who
contests the seat of Stephen F. Snyder, Repre-
sentative from Calhoun count) . The case was
made the special order fbr Wednesday, March
27.*. . The bill amending sections 478:1 and
$764, compiled laws, relative to divorce, was
lost on its Inal passage, yeas 42, nays 37. The
vote was reconsidered and the bill was referred
back to the Committee on Judiciary..,.
The following measures were octal upon
and passed : Amending sections 1,734-35 com-
piled laws, relative to public health ; amending
act 24J of 1831, relative to highways ; prohibit-
ing law partners of prosecuting attorneys
from being engaged in the defense of
persons whom the prosecuting attorney
is required to prosecute ; bill, authorizing Ber-
lin, Monro** Co., to borrow $4,000 to build
bridges; amending act 147 of 1831, relative to
the Insane; organizing Humboldt, Marquette
Co.; organizing McMillan, Chippewa Co.;
authorizing the loan of tents to the Houth-
western millUry uss*»ciation8; reincorporating
Cedar Spring*; for the roust ruction of side-
walks in “Uraudport,” Ecorse Township; re-
vising charter of Grand Rapids; amending act
RV4 of 1881 relative to primary schools; author-
izing Bay County to donate the Third street
bridge to Bay City ; to prohibit catching fish
with nets at certain seasons in Lake 8t. Clair;
amending the act of 1875 relative to incorpor-
ated villages; amending section 5 of. act 907 of
1881, relative to Detroit House of Correction;
Incorporating Lakeside and Cass City.... A
resolution w as offered providing for adjourn-
ment April 21, and for final adjournment
April 25. These resolutions were laid over
under the rules.

Sexatc, March 10 — Petitions were presented

asking that the medical control of the new
Northern Asylum for the Insane he given to a
homeopathic phyrtielau.... On motion of Hena-

tor Bliss the Governor w as requested to return

the bill amending the charter of Saginaw City.

The bill was returned as requested, and trans-

mitted to the House for action by that body. . . .

The bills prohibiting circuit court commission-

ers from allowing Injunctions without notice

to parties ennrenud, and the one appropriating
$14,000 for fountains for the capital grounds,
were lost. . . .The bill reiueornoratiug Saginaw
City, were received from the House with cer
tain amendments which were concur-
red iu and the bill engrossed and
scut to the Governor for approval;
The follow ini: passed on third reading : Rcin-
eorporatlug West Bay City ; ineorperatlug Mot-
ley, Mecosta Co.: (^incorporating Marquette;
amending act 9 «»f 1882; for laying out a State
road in Grand Traverse County ; for laying out
a State road in Lenawee County ; reiueot jK»rat-
ing Soring Lake; relncorporatiug Ncgaunee:
atiiciuilitf act of incor (Miration of Elmwood
Cemetery ; organising McMillan, Chippewa Co. ;

organizing Lakeside, Muskegon Co.
Hoi sb.— Fotltions w ere received for compul-

sory education of children; forthe repeal of
act )UG, scHsion laws of 1881 ; for the passage of
a co-operative labor law: for the passage of
Case hiiisto Amend ad 15A. Igwi of ifl&l;
gftinst the transfer of any sittings of the In-
gham Circuit Court from Mason to Lansing;
for the incorporation of Hesperia to Newaygo
county; for prohibitory amendment. ...The
governor announced Ids approval and signa-
ture of the bills to incorporate Pinckney, and
amend the game laws; to attach Bradford town-
ship to Clam Tnlon township, in Missaukee
pounty ; to amend section 1 chapter 4 of act 164:
of tin laws of 1881, relative to public instruc-
tion; to incorporate the village of Mecosta in
Mecosta county. The following bills passed:
Authorizing the Howell compilation of the gen-
eral law s of Michigan, to In* received In evi-
dence; to revise and amend the charter of the
City of Saginaw. Having been returned to the
House from the Senate, the vote by which It
was ;>asscd w as reconsidered, divers amend-
ments were adopted, and the hill again was
l>assal : to amend aet 178, session laws of 1881,
relative to bringing suits against Insurance
companies; to amend the aet incor|>oratingthc
village of Portland In Ionia county ; to Incor-
porate tin' village of .Spring Lake and to repeal
uet 340 of 18tH»; to lncor|K)rate the city of Me-
nominee. Having been returned from the Sen
ate in accordance with request, this bill was
amended and again patted.

Senate, March 17— Petitions were presented

for unifcrfti rates for the transportation of

freights on railroads in Michigan; for the stop-

• of discrimlu *tion against Uh al freights

m Michigan railroadatJSar the *uhmi.-Mon to
the pcopleof a constitutional amendment pro-

hibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicat-

ing liquors. . . .The Governor communicated his

approval of fhe following Senate measures : 1.

The Saginaw Charter hilhS^The Menominee
Incorporation bill. 3. The Bay City Third
Street Bridge bill. 4. Bill to amend section 1«
of chapter 2 of act 243, public acts of 1881.- 5.
To amend aeetlons 43 and 44 of chapter 46 of
the compiled lawa and to add a new section
thereto. .. .The Senate passed the following
bills, after which an adjournment was ordered
until Tuesday, the 20th: To organize the
Township of Humboldt, Marquette to., amt to
authorize said township to lie ease haw ken and
peddlen ; to incorporate the village of Palmer,
in Marquette Co. ; to Incorporate the \ illage of
New Buffalo, In Berrien Co.
House— The House passed the joint resolu-

tion to permit the governor to veto specific
items in appropriation bills. . . . .Petitions were
presented asking that the medical control of
the Northern Asylum be given to the homeo-
paths; for the appointment of a game ami tlsh
warden; for the abolition of the amtraet sys-
tem In the state prison: for a law prohibiting
manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors;
for the Incorporation of trade* unl<*U!*..,.t
The House adjournal until the 20th,

Rats are making such sad havoc with the cot-
ton seal iu South Carolina that the planters an*
Importing cats by the w holesale.

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS OF
THE MIOROBOOPE.

Discovery of the most Deadly
Enemy of Mankind. The Baoll-
Iub and Its Ravages.

r,S”r„ it tnTUw “o'I'hSKZ.E!
dealing parasites. The air we breathe and live
Ih i* charged with thaa** duudly Rttle growths
In proportion as It is infected from various
noxious sources. Having by recent experi-
ments and research been shown to be the most

fi?|tIn3?U,lil0f‘fiW‘4l‘K' kn0WU» ̂  Hie Wel-
far • and health of every, individual depending
so largely on the freedom from tbeir 4e.tru *
live ravages, it 1* hut natural that the reporU
of recent invest gators in this field of wlentliir
Inquiry shouid lx* widelv read, and that every
Phase of these asUmndlng discoveries should
lx* subject to universal dUeusslou. At first re-
ceived with some suspicion they have at length
*eu thoroughly proven and are now receiving
the unaualifled endorsements of the leading
scientific men throughout the world. But little
else is talked of In the schools and dubs of
science, and tb«* medical and scientific journals
are crowded w ith the testimony that is bclm:
added corroborative of the value of the mar-
velous discovery which Is pronounced the
greatest advance in medical aeknee of modern
times.

To L. Pasteur, the eminent French scientist,
who by his learned investigations has savai to
France so many million dollars. U probably due
the honor of first pointlngoutthet* rrlble power
**f these germs. In recognitimi *>f his great

JP,^tfi*!ufOVeSr?ent hM r<r,*,Jt|y voted him
flOJNIO with which to continue his experi-
ments He has described several varlctleof
these parasites, some comparatively harmless
others extremely dangerous. One form he
Proved by a series 6t vaccinations and other
conclusive experiments was thecause of death
of many thousands of animals and herds of
cattle ; another, the active agent in the death
of fowls by cholera. Acting upon the knowl-
edge he had gained of the nature of these
germs be pointed out a means of relief that
speedily prevented a spread of the dlaeasos and
ended their devastation.

Tyndall, with the aid of other eminent Eng-
lish Investigators, made a number of examina-
tions of the floating particles in the atmos-
phere, and found numbers of living spores
capable of producing disease. In dry and
healthy localities hut few germs were found,
ami these of the harmless varieties, while in
low. damp places, crowded houses and un-
healthy cities, the .poisonous germs were ex-
tremely numerous everywhere.

Dr. Rudolph Kix'h, of Wailstem. Germany, u
man whose work in connection w ith the organ-
isms of contagious diseases has made him a
recognized authority upon the subject, hv ex-
perimenting after the methods of Villeiidn, has
discovered and published an account of one of
the most danger* >us varieties, to which it is
proven more deaths are due thnntoany dHeiw*
incident to the human race.

He describes it as a simple cellular organism
belonging to the same order, as the bacteria.
When dried the germs may, without losing anv
vitality, endure great extremes of temperature.
Being as tine and as light as dust, Invisible to
the naked eye, they may lx* blown any distance
by the wind or carried upon the clothing or
body. Like seeds, they may lie for months or
years undisturbed upon the furniture, floor,
carpets, curUins, walls, or In the bedding, and
only requiring a proper degree of warmth,
moisture and f<xxl to waken into life, develop,
and grow. They thrive and live in the blood,
lymph, mucus and secretion* of the human
body. When the system is unhealthy or weak
they attack the cells that make up the animal
frame,.. Any albuminous fluid will furnish
them with f*xxl for grow th, and a single drop is
sufficient to contain hundreds. Examined with
microscopes of great power, Which enlarge
them so that they efttt Be seen ami studied, they
have the appearance of minute rod-like Ixxlies,
having, when active, sjunc pow er of motion.
They baud in the middle like j* bow tud
straighten with a jerk that sends them a few
times their ow n length. At the tem|>erttturc
of the human body they are the most active. *
Their power of increase or reproduction D

remarkably great. One germ in a few w eeks’
time, under favorable conditions, will give rise
to millions. The process is by simple growth
and division. Cold destroys or prevents their
growth, ami this Is why refrigeration prevents
decay of meats and oU»ej>animul foods. Ex-
posed to warmth these small organism* attack
and eat up the albuminous tissues leaving a
foul mg*s. Theodor* so common to this pro-
cess are given off by these minute organisms,
and is about the only iudleatjpu of their pres-
ence. This is the w arning Of nature and it is

an instinct to avoid all such smells. The foul
breath, bad odor* of old sores, etc., leads man
to avoid these germs in a great, measure. The
danger of their presence in the Ixxly can lx*
imagined when their rapid increase is consid-
cred. A few germs may be readily absorbed
into the system bi breathing air (xmtalning
them. They are thui drawn Into the Interior
of the liody through the long ami narrow re-
spiratory passages of the throat, chest and nose,
which are lined w ith soft membrane and cover-
ed with sticky mucus. In this fluid they And
ready lodgement and favorable conditions for
development, increase and grow th. The “cold”
or catarrh; osama or chronic catarrh, ha\ fever,
etc., ar** common manifestations of the
effects of one of the least harmful of
these germs or mieruzyme*. lu the dis-
charges from the respiratory passages at such
times thousands of the living animalcule are
found. The fever, debility, pains “lu the
bones,” losswf appetite, etc.*, are indication* of
their depressing effects upon the vital *i>rgans

It is from germs of slower development,
however, that the greatest danger follows. To
the one most fully described by Koch is due
more deaths than any other hno'wn cause. Ac-
cording to the researches of Cutter, Flint, ami
Dejerim* over eight million people die evqry
year from this cause alone. The annual deaths
in France, England, Germany, and Russia
froin their destruction was over one and a half
millions, lu the l-utted States and Canada
over three hundred thousand. persons perished
in the last year from the baallm alone. Tin-
most common disease resulting from it is con
sumption of the lungs, but the other organs ol
the body are liable to be atTectal us they de-
velop slowly but surelv in any organ that may
be lu a weak or unhealthy state.

If active and healthy, the liver, kidneys, ami
bowels have to a wonderful extent the power
of expelling these deadly animalcule or para-
sites from the system. Aud this fact furnishes
an important indication for the successful
treatment of all the Jong U>l of maladies
caused by these, parasites as will In* hereinafter

shown.
The studies of I.nm isen, an eminent Italian,

and Wood, Fomiad and others, are interest-
ing as show ing the large variety td chronic
diseases as heretofore classified, that result
from these germs. Among the most common
were “liver complaint,” biliousness or torpid
liver, dyipcpala or indigestion, lung affections,
bronchitis, Kidney diseases, chronic diarrhea,
spinal complaint*, fever sores, white swellings.
Mp-jolut disease, rheumatism, malarial dis-
ease, such as fever and ague or intermittent
fever, general and nervous debilities, female
weaknesses, chronic catarrh of the head, or
oziena, many forms of unhealthy discharges
fiom internal organ*, and all the various scrof-
ulous affections of the skin, glands, Urnes,
joints, etc., Immlding consumption which ta
but hcrofuloua disease of the lungs.

In tht* large catalogue of anpan otty * idcly
differing diseases, but realty all depending
upon a common cause, and therefore naturally
to be successfully treated on the same genera
principles, examinations of the hKHgj and

secretions revealed large numbers of these
parasites, and curiou*ly enough the number
rx>re a direct relation to the severity of the

c^J,'Ptr»Uvel> fciuall miit.h r h big

recommended later iu tbi* review, the number
was seen to steadily diminish from day to day,
until, w|;h the restoration of health and bodily
strength, they could not be found at ail.

a!4 fet. tYarlt'ty of wm found
loiecomparn their presence, due to ixeuliari-
tles of fbe constitution, the part of the body
most seriously affected, and the* efforts of the
different organa to rid the system of these
gtrnis. Among the most common were fre-
quent headaches, neuralgic pains, nausea, con-
stl nation, poor or variable appe tites, diarrb.i a,
bad breath, hectic* fever, cough, night-sweats,
cold extmqeties, dyspepsia, catarrh, sore
throat, scjre eyes, eu*., while w here the skin
was affected, salt-rheum, bolls carbuncles,
scurf skin, tryaipelaa, 8t. Autbony’s Are, and
other symptoms we re common, and all gradual-
ly hut with eertaint) were cured by the same*
mean*. The hurtle fever so often met with in
consumption, with the hacking or tearing
cough night -sweats, dtarrho a, audothft^ymm
tomsilue to the efforts of nature to throw off
and expel these* germs were also readily control-
e*l and cured in the same* way as were the old
sores, abscesses and ulcers in the lungs, liver
and other Important organs.

I he corrosive oriels and mineral p« .Isons are
found to possess the power of killing those
germs, but the dangerous nature of such mw -

erful agents prevents their internal use. For
the purree *.f expe-lling the germs when once
within the system it it* m*ev«,ftary to resort to
vegetable remedies in order to cleanse the

tlent ° ' ^ without injury to the pa

An American physieian of large* extK*rie*nce
in tha treatment of all forms rtf chronic dis-
eases, now conclusively shown to be causal by
parasitic life*, for many years devoted much
time to the investigation of the causes of these
affections, and iu the treatme nt of many thou-
sands of eases, developc-d ami thoroughly test-
eel a combination of vegetable agents whic h he
used with marvellous success lu the ir cure.

In eases of wasting disease, as consumption,
or scrofula of the lungs, and other organs, and
»n all ease* attended with gre*at weakness, it
w a* found to exert the most wonderful tonic
and restorative influence, besides Us nutritive
properties far surpass those of cod liver oil or
any of the remedial agent* resorted to by the
iiu'dica! profession In such casus. Hypophos-
pbltes, Iron, and quinine Ix’ar no comparison to
it In building up the strength of the debilitat-
ed. I he recipe* as advised by him has been used
lor years with the greatest success in a vast
ami most successful practice. 
. 1 he written experience of the many sufferers
w ho have been cured aud who express In terms
of the highest praise their endorsement of its
great value are sufficient to fill volumes. Llv-
lug witnesses are e verywhere, monuments to

In

to

them* Micro genius aud sefentlfle* progress
healing art.

Sufferers from ••liver complaint” giving rise
to "bad blood,” consumption, scrofula, and
other affections and symptoms, the results of
Mood poisoning from the ravages of the deadly
parasites or disease germs so briefly referred
to, tin« I in this remedy prompt relief ami a
permanent cure. The great and increasing de-
mand for this God-given and peerless remedy
for so many apparently different, hut really
kindred, ailments, led to its preparation lu pure
and convenient form under the name of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It ean 1m*
obtained the wor 1*1 ‘over at drug and general
stores, an*l full directions for its use will lx*
found iu the pamphlet that surrounds each
tK'ttlr. It exerts the most wonderful stimulat-
ing and invigorating Influence, on the liver,
that greatest gland of the human system, which
has been not inaptly termed the “housekee per
of our health." Through the increased action
of the liver aud other emumtory organa of the
system, all poisonous germs arc* rcnilercd inac-
tive and gradually expelled from the system
with other impurities. In some eases, where
there an* unhealthy discharges, as from the
nostrils in vases of either acute or chronic ca-
tarrh, the use of Dr. Sage'* Catarrh Remedy, a
mild an*l healing antiseptic lotion, should be
a-^siwlatal w ith the use of the Discovery. It is
also advisable to use this lotion in other local
manifestations of disease of mucous surfaces.
By this means the germs of disease are destroy-
ed and the membranes cleansed before any of
the noisnnous bacilli are absorbed Into the
bliMul In sore throat, quinsy or diphtheria,
the Catarrh Remedy liquid should lx* used as a
gargle, ami the (iohlcn Medical Discovery
taken freely.

In women when* weakness of special organs
is common and almost certain to Ik* developed,
attended by backache, bearing dow n sensations
and other local symptoms, the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription in conjunction
with that of the Discovery, sjx*e*llly restores
the healthy functions and assists in building
up aud invigorating the system.

iu any-cast* where the bowels have been ix fe-

ll ve ami are not regulated ami acted upon suf-
ficiently by the mild lax Hive properties possess-
ed by the Golden Medical Discovery, Dr.
Plerev’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets (little liver
pills) taken in small doses of only one or two
each day, yy ill aid mat* rally in establishing
healthy action, and In expelling the disease
producing germs from the blood and system.
• At the risk of repetition and by way of re-
capitulation, we may truthfully say that Gold-
en Medical Discovery cures ali humors, from
the worst scrofula to ft common blotch, pimple
or eruption. Erysipelas, suit rheum, fever-
sores, scaly or (ough skin, iu short, all diseases
caused by disease genus in the blood, are con-
quered by this powerful, purifying, ami invig-
orating medicine. Great eating ulcers rapidly
heal under Its Itenlgn influence. Especially
has it manifested its potency In curing tetter,
rose rash, l toils, carbuncles, 'sore eyes, scrofu-
lous sore* and swellings, yvhitc syvelllngs, goi-
tre or thick neck, and enlarged glands.
“The Mood is the life.” Thoroughly cleanse

tills fountain of health l>y using Golih n Mi di
cal Discovery, ami good digestion, a fair skin,
buoyant spirits, vital strength and soundness of
constitution are established.
Consumption, which is scrofulous disease of

the lungs induced by the deadly disease germ
bacillus 1* promptly and positively arrested ami
eured by this sovereign remedy, if taken before
the hist' stages of thotyliseasc an* reached.
From its wonderful power over this terribly
fatal disease, w hen first offering this now w orld
famed remedy io the puluic. Dr. IMeree
thought favorably of calling it bis “consump-
tion cure,” but abandoned that name as too
restrictive for a malic inc that from Us wonder-
ful combination of germ destroy lug, as well as
a tonic, antf bilious, diuretic, pectoral, and nu-
tritive, properties, is unequalled, not only ;is a
remedy lor consumption of the lungs, but for
all chronic disease of the liver, hkxia, kidney s
abd lutlgs. •

If you feel dull, drow sy, debilitated, have
sallow color of skin, or yellow ish brow n »]H*ts
on the face or body, frequent headache or dlz-
sineaa, bad taste in the mouth, internal heat or
chills, alternated with hot flashes, low spirits
ami gUtoniy forebodings, Irregular appetite,
ami tongue coated, you are suffering from in-
digestion. dyspepsia, and torpid liver or
“Mliouaneaa.” Iu many eases only part of
these symptoms an* experienced. As a remedy
for all Mien eases Dr. rii rcc's Golden Medical
Discovery has unequal aa it effect* perfect and
radical cure.

For w eak lung*, spilt tug of Minxi, short
breath, consumptive night sweats, ami kindred
affections, tt t* a sovereign remedu In the
cure of bronchitis, severe roughs and consump-
tion, it has astonished the medical faculty, aud
eminent physicians pronounce it the greatest
medical discovery of the age. The nutritive
protvrtie* ixiasessed by cod liver oh aro trifling
when conmared "ith those id the Golden Mal-
iea\ Dtoroverv. It rapldlv builds up the sva-

tem and Increase* the flush and weight of those
redoced ixdow the usual standard of health by
wasting diseases
Tlie pian of treatment that we have so briefly

outlined in tbfs article for the large class at
chronic discs ho- referred to has long been ac
knowledged to b<* th^most successful, based as
it to upon the belief shared by the most skill-
ful medical men of the day, that the only way
Ut get rid of the noxious disease-producing
germs in the blood aud system to through th«
liver, kidneys, and bowels, aud therefore that
those agents which are known to act rao*f
efficiently in restoring healthy action of . these
organs are the ones most to be Felled upon. For
this purpose the Golden Medical Discovery to
l>rr-enUntnt,y the igent'that fulfills every Indi-
cation of treatment required.

Ivoverx of ubolco liutrntiire have u
treat In store for them in the perusal of
the April Century. Besides the aerials
by Mrs. Burnett and W. 1). Howells, K
C. Ntedman contributes an essay on
Emerson, which will bothe chief literary
feature of this number, dealing main y
with the poetic aspect of the subject.
A line {Kirtrait of the philosopher, taken
when in ids prime, accompanies the es-
say. The April number also contains
six full-page illustrations, the most no-
table being “The Boa*’ by El bridge

Kingley. Jjii* picture lias been highly
commended by that conrwiueur of ari,
Seymour Hayden. Together with the
other attractions of this number is an
admirably written paper on Hie “Capitol
at Washington,” filled with reminisc-
ences of events that have occurred with-

in its walls, as well as an authentic history
of the building. This last article is
richly illustrated. Among the picture*
is a sketch of the scene in tin* House of
Representatives during the Garfield
Memorial Services and portraits of Ran-
dolph of Roanoke. Daniel Webster, and
others of America’s distinguished men.

A well-known Rrosbyteriau clergy-
man of one of the lower Delaware coun-
ties, somewhat famous as a wit, was ap-
proached by a Baptist clergyman with
the question: “Well, brother wc’n
going to have a new bell for our church.
Wliaf. sort would you recommend?”
There was a twinkle*' behind the Presby-
terian parson’s glasses, and ho answered
promptly, “By nil means, a diving bell.”

•'\es,” said the ttdy Househeepcr,
meditatively, “think I will have to pm
some ashes on the pavement, Half a
dozen neople have broken their legs
there this month, and to-dUy 1 carat*
very near slipping down aria spilling a
whole dozen of egg*. ’’—Philadelphia
News.

The revision committee in London
have just completed the second revision
of the Old Testament. No date has yet
been set for publication, ns much re-
mains to be done.

A miser grows rich by seeming poor;
an extravagant man grows poor bv
seeming rich.—Shonstono.

Worth Knowing.
One bottle of Johnson' m Anodyne /.ini

men/ will effectually cure bronchitis, in-

ffammatory sore ‘throat, sore lungs-
bleeding at the lungs, chronic .hoarse,

ness, hacking cough, whooping cough,
and lame stomach.

Where there is much pretension,
much has been borrowed: nature never
pretend*. Lavater.

How to Make Money.
Twenty-five cents worth of Sterulun'*

Cavalri/ < owl it ion J\iw<lers fed out spar-
ingly to a coop of twenty-five hens will
increase the product of eggs “5 per cent,
in value in thirty days.

Opportunity ia rare, and a wise man
will never let it go by him. -Bavard
Taylorw I'btroua, Pa.. Jan. 5. 1879.
Mk^mis. Kbx vbdy a Co. :-My hair to grow

ing out so fast that I tan almost see it growing
myself, through theUsc of your Carholiut*.___ _ _ D. NIXON.

Shaking mm-h aud speaking to the poiftt
an* very different.

Important
When you visit or leave New York City, »*?<

Baggage Ex Dressage and Carriage Rife and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel oppiwRe Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms, tilted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse ears, stages ami
el v u i railroad -to all depots. Families can
live Vtn- for less money at the Grand Union
Hole ;,w at any other tirst-claas hotel in the
city*

Knaves will thrive, where hon* »t plainness
knows not how to live.— Shirley.

Are You Aware
that a Simple Cough often terminates in Con-
sumption? Why not Iw wise in time and use
ALLEYS LI \G BALSAM, which will Mop
the disease and prevent the fatal consequence'
For sale by all Medicine Dealers. .

A noble ivurt of every true life, is to learn lo
undo w hat to w rongly don* .*4» 
Pi KXOoiHlUvsit On. maJe fixun seleaed hveu.

on the Kea-»hore, by I'ASWKU. Hazako X Ut*., N«>«
Y*>rk. It l» absolutely pure atul vweet. UatuntH who
hare ttnoe taken It prefer tt to all other*. IMivkU'ians
have UeeuUst It su|H*rl*ir t** any of the other otto In
market.

Unvccti* H KacS, Pimples, ant) rosah skin,
eurnt hr usiuv Jt'Mezu Tau 8>UC. made bv Ca»
w M.l . IIASAHD ft tx*.. New York.

Young M* U, Middle Aged Men ami AH Men
who buffer from early Indiscretions will find
Alton’s Brain Food the most powerful invigor-
ant ever introduced; once restored bv it there
is no tel apse. Try U ; it never fail'. $1 ; 6 for
$5.— At druggists, or Allen’s Pharmacy, S\\
First Ave.. N Y. 1

WftLKtKtt made easy with l.vou'a HeeJ stiff-
«er; they keep vtmr boot* tV uoca* straight.-  -    — — 

lYce •/ (barge.
An Ckvam soug book free of.V*vars*e is>niatmn*

huiuon«ua. and aentimenlal »**its«. sung byiWiaard
Oil Uompautes, to thetr open atr cvucens. Hamlin*
WUard *>ll LNx, Qhleun* Ut WUAKi* Ou. cures
rheumail'in, huno hack. »i>raims torutaea, bums
aealda, ukwrsTfcrer m>r%*s, tnriamain.n f*f the,
kktneya, ueuraiata, hca^lai'he. Us'thavUiN wraAae.
•orethroat. *-amrrh. hay fever, a Hay* UiSam*»ion

rt uf the *ys*em. 8».ld Uy
•rvet to UH* U. \SCgaSSf

old l*y

U to UBOU the s mo* ‘the kv we slip, the rough-
est path Is the safest.


